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Towards Sustainable Credit Union Development In Britain 

Foreword by Mervyn Pede/tv 

Chief Executive, The Co-operative Bank 

Credit unions are one of the fastest growing areas in the provision of financial services within the UK Despne 

continuous growth they still fail to achieve the impact that many involved with the sector have been hoping for 

and predicting for years. 

This informative and far-sighted research, which is the most extensive ever carried out amongst both 

community and work place credit unions, pro~des a unique insighl. 

The results from the thought provoking questionnaire, which was completed by neany 50 per cent of credit 
unions in Britain, gives some clear indications as to the position of credit unions as we approach the 

21 st CentUiY. 

It examines the day to day issues which have an impact on operational matters, gives some measure to the 

difficulties encountered by credit union workers and volunleers, and outlines the expectations for the future. 

A long-held, and popular, ~ew is that credit unions can assist in the tackling of social exclusion. Perhaps they can, 
but this research highlights the lack of real penetration credn unions have so far made into disadvantaged 
communities, indicates which models of credit union development are working, and also highlights those that are 
nol. I would commend n to all those who work with, or within, the sector and especially local govemment funders 

who should regard it as essential reading. 

I would like to thank all those invowed in producing this important document and especially Ralph Swoboba of 
ABCU~ Paul Jones from l.iverpool John Moores University and Mark Donovan, Chair of English Community 

Enterprise Partnership. 

Mervyn Pedelty 
The Co-operative Bank 
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Preface to lI1e FInal Edition 

This research report was innially presented at the "Towards Sustainable Credit Union Development' conference 

in London on the 81h December 1998 .. Since the conference, the research findings have also been widely 
circulaled throughout the credit union movement In doing this, the research team sought comments on Ihe report 
before its final publication. This was not seen as embarking upon another consullation process. The research 

itself was the product of a widely-representative national consultalion exercise, oul of which came its findings and 
conclusions. Rather, Ihis period was used to ensure thai the report both accurately represented the views of those 
who had taken part in the research and that it did not contain any misrepresentations nor faclual errors. Of course, 
the research report does put forward a particular hypothesis of credil union development in Britain and it is this 

hypothesis that the research leam consider has been subslantialed by its findings. 

The research hypothesis concemed one only aspect of credit union development. II mainlained that a certain set 
of assumptions aboutthe purposes and workings of credil unions had grown up in Britain overthe years. In many 
ways, these focused more on Ihe personal, educational and social needs of volunteers and members than they 
did on eslablishing viable co-operative business enlerprises able to offer qualily financial services to a large 
number of people. The hypolhasis mainlained that these assumptions created a model of credit union 

development that has seriously held back the growth and the economic viabilily of credil unions in Britain. II has 
resulted in many credil unions struggling even to make ends meet The overall conclusion of Ihe research is thai 
credit unions, if they are 10 fulfil their potenlia\ will have to explore models of development that are more cleany 
based on an understanding of their being financial inslilutions and co-operalive community businesses above all 

else. 

In focusing on this one aspect of credit union development, the research leam were aware that there were 
olhers. The team did not set out to tell the whole stOI\'. Indeed, restrictive legislation and weak and disuniled 
national trade associalions (cf. Section 12) were both acknowledged in the report as key reasons why credit 

unions in Britain have not grown more substantially. But the fact that there were examples of successful credil 
unions, both community and work based, having thousands of members and making a Significant contribution to 
their communities, even with poor legislation and divided national trade associations, meant that these two 
factors alone could not explain the low growth rate of credil unions in Britain. In its hypolhesis, the rasearch team 
wanted to explore a deeper reality that it considered underpinned the development of many credit unions and, 

indeed, often the actions of legislators and trade association personnel as well. This was the reality that arose 
from the perceptions, assumptions and beliefs of people about credn unions. The hypothesis was that if people 
believed credil unions to be small, entirely volunleer operated organisations, keyed into social to the exclusion of 

economic goals, then a movement such as we have in Britain today would be the outcome. 

This report has generated a huge interesl throughoul the credit union movement and the wider financial wond. 
The overwhelming response has been both positive and supportive of the research findings. Geoffrey Rtchew, 
Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies, for example, commenting on the research al the London conference, not only 
recommended it as 'essential reading for everyone in and around the credit union movement', but also 

identified, as a key message of the report, ~he need for credit union volunteers to recognise that they are 
running a co-operative financial business and to train and manage themselves accordingly"'. This refiects the 
emphasis in the report on credit unions being clear about the purpose of the business they are in. What has been 
vel\' heartening, more so than verbal messages of support, has been the positive actions many credit unions are 
currently taking to implement more visionary, business-like and professional models of development. 

Some of the comments given to the research team have resulted in certain parts of the original document being 
amended. The whole section, 'The Welsh Experience', for example, has been totally re-researched and re-written 
to ensure that a much wider cross-section of the credit union movement in Wales had an input to these findings. 

Some gaps have been identified that th'e team have been unable to fill during this current research project. The 
two largest of these are the lack of rasearch into local authority support for credit unions in Scotland and into the 



specific needs and circumstances of rural credit unions. However, specific future research into both these areas 
is being planned as a follow up to this document. 

This research report recognises fully that all credit unions have both social and economic goals and have a 
distinct identity as mutual and co-operative enterprises. What concemed the research team was, however, that 

many credit unions, developed according to certain so-called social goals alone, were not only failing to grow 
and expand but were having negative social consequences as a result. A credit union with a hundred members 
is not, for example, dOing anything for the social goals of the 19,900 people within its 20,000 common bond, most 
of whom may be facing exclusion from low-cost financial services. A credit union run by a group of tired and 

bumt-out volunteers, fearful of the consequences of not gMng every ounce of their energy to the credit union, is 
not doing a great deal for Ihe social goals of Ihese volunteers eilhe, The message of this report is that a large 
number of credit unions in Britain need to evolve new organisationat models of development that enable them to 

achieve economic goals so that their wider social goals may be realised. 

The report recognises, without hesitation, the commitment, energy and effort of thousands of credit union 
volunteers throughout the country. Utries to avoid any Simplistic distinction between communily and emptoyee 

credit unions. Many of the report's examples are, in fact, drawn from successful, high growth communily credit 
unions from which the research endeavours to discover etements of best practice. The aim of this report is to 
support and encourage all credit union volunteelS and workelS, in both community and work-based credit unions, 
to develop sustainable and economically viable co-operalive enterprises that are able to offer high quality, tow 
cost financial services to the large number of people in Britain who have need of them. 

Paul A Jones - Research Co-oldinator and Author of this Report 

• 500 Appendi/( ilL Address by tho Chief Regi:;lmr 01 Friendly Socioties, Geoffroy Rrchew CMG. <It tho ABCVL Confuronco "Towatds Su:;ltlimlb/e 

Crodit Union DfMJ/opmont', wndon 8th Dcc;(Jmbcr 1998 
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Preface to the Draft EdlUon 

The credit union movement has the potential to offer low-cost, quality financial services to many more people in 

Britain. It is, in terms of its commitment and ethos, the seclor best placed within the financial services industry to 
make a considerable contribution to the provision of financial selVices for those on low incomes or who 
experience financial exclusion. 

However, this research project arose out of a concem that many, particularly community, credit unions are not 
growing significantly, and their potential to make a difference in their communities is often not being realised. 

Many are on~ recruiting a small number of members and remaining financially very weak However, at the same 
time, many work-based, and some community, credit unions are sustaining substantial growth and ma~ng a 
significant impact among groups of workers or within their communities. 

The research aimed to investigate the undertying reasons for this variable periormance. Why, aiter years of 
development, are so many credit unions showing such limited growth? It is not because of a lack of commitment 
and effort by volunteers. The research began, therefore, with a hypotheSiS that there must something about the 

way credit unions are understood and developed that is holding them back Throughout the world credit unions 
are regarded, first and foremost, as co-operative financial institutions that work and operate as businesses. In 
Britain, other assumptions and beliefs about credit unions have arisen. These have created a certain model of 
organisational development that regards credit unions, not so much as co-operative financial businesses 
but rather as small community projects that focus mainly on social rather than economic goals. The 

hypothesis of this research is that this understanding of credit unions has seriously hindered their development. 

The research team arrived at this hypothesis through their own experience in the credit union movement By 
involving as many credit union people as possible in the research, the team aimed to investigate if this was a valid 

explanation of the current situation. The focus groups, case studies, the two national SUIVey5 and consultation 
seminars have all indicated this to be the case. Moreover, and this is a key part of the research, they have thrown 
into relief those factors that contribute to successful and suslainable credit union development 

The resulls of the research, found in this report, call into queslion many assumptions about the way credit unions 

are understood and developed. The research shows that credit union development as Iypical~ undertaken has 
not created sustainable financial institutions that are able to selVe large numbers of people, particularty in more 
social~ disadvantaged areas. Indeed, much has been achieved and many people throughout Brilain now know 
about credit unions. But to offer them a professional and sustainable selVice, the challenge is to change. The 
research indicates the movement wants to change. Clear~, central and local govemment, development agenCies, 

banks, trade aSSOCiations, credit unions and support organisations all have a role to play in supporting this 
change. This report is commended to everyone with a practical interest in the development of credit unions, WITh 
a view to ensuring that their present and future development is inclUSive, sustainable, effective and economically 
viable. 

The research team expresses its thanks to the 257 credit unions who replied to the sUlVey and all the other 
partiCipants who took part in focus groups, case studies and seminars. Particular thanks go to Tony Rich, of the 
Local Govemment Association, and Adrian HalVey, of the Local Govemment Management Board, for their 
support. Special thanks are due to Mark Lyonette and Stephanie Sturrock, both ABCUL staff members, who 
assiduously checked this document and arranged for its publication. Special thanks go also to The 

Co-operatlve Bank for funding the entire project and, in particular, to David Smith, Kim Crammant and Jacqui 
Williams of The Co-operative Bank Corporate Affairs team for their contribution to the SUlVay and report. 

This document is first being offered in draft format for the conference in London on 8 December 1998. The 
research team would welcome any comments before its final publication in the new year. 

Paul A Jones - Research Co-oldinator and Author of this Report 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 

1.1 The Pl'Oblem 

The credit union movement is rapid~ establishing itself as the fastest growing co-operative seclor in Britain loday. 
With Govemment support, there are increasing opportunities for credit unions to playa significant role in 

providing low-cost financial services 10 many more people and, in particular, to those who experience exclusion 
from mainstream financial institutions. However, alongside this rapid expansion, a substantial number of credit 
unions are failing to grow in any signfficant respect. II is clear, from contact with credit union activists, that many, 

particularty communi~, credit unions are remaining very small and neither generating sufficient income nor 
surpluses to achieve financial self-sufficiency or viability. Many credit unions seem to slllJggle on with overworked 
and stressed volunteers, seNing on~ a fraction of their potential membership within the common bond.' 

If credil unions were once seen as the best-kept secret in Britain, the realily of this lack of growth among a 
significant seclor of the credil union movement is fast becoming a 'new best·kept secret'. II is Ihis reality, Ihe 
reasons for il and whallo do aboul ii, Ihal forms the subject matter of this research project. Undoubtedly, in the 

literature, there are increasing references to issues around the low growth rale of community credit unions (Conaty 
and Mayo, 1997; Ferguson and McKillop 1997). However, for the most part, these references are either glossed 
over or submerged within an assumption that credil unions are going through some "passing phase". Conaty 
and Mayo report on the 'healthy growth levels of credit unions regionally" with reference to such regions as 
Birmingham, Swindon and Newcastle-upon-Tyne where, in September 1997, the average membership for all 

community credit unions in those regions was 180, 160 and 118 respectively. 'For a sizeable proportion of these 
credit unions', writes Ferguson and McKillop, ~heir weakness stems from the fact that they are newly established; 
consequently, the passage of time is likely to rectify any present deficiencies". But it is precise~ the facl that 
many of these credit unions have been in operation for many years that has gives rise to the concems which this 

research addresses. 

Unked to the low growth rate of many community credit unions is yet another problem. Considerable amounts of 
public funding have been invested in the developmenl and training of community credit unions with seemingly 
little effect in terms of their achie~ng sustainable growth and economic self-sufficiency. II is conseNatively 

estimated that £9.6 million are spent on some 150 credit union development unils and agencies each year. 
Added to this is the £430,000 declared by credit unions as direct grant income on the 1997 AR20 retums (most 
of which will be from public sources). In addition, there is a large amount of unquantifiable investment through 
the Single Regeneration Budget, European Social Fund and other Govemment grants. Total public investment in 
credit unions per annum could, nol unrealislically, be estimaled al reaching £1010 £15 million. Such inveslmenl, 

by any indicalor, should be making a considerable difference 10 the economic viability of Ihe movement This 
research projecl aimed 10 try to discover why Ihis is jusl nol happening. 

'Tho 'common boner defines tho unity botwaan the members of tho Crod;1 union. 
'Conn/y P and Maw E. A CnmmilroMt to Propl" and PluCQ - the CilsQ for cpmmunirv dqyplQomanl r:tpdU uniqns A report for the NationlJl COnsumor 
CounciL Nt.nv Economics FOundation 1997 pg. 5 
'FctgvSQn C and McKillop D. Tho $!mtcgic Dpw!opmMt Of Crodil Ilnions John Wi/£!'{ 1997 pg. 110 
'The Niltional Association of Credit UniOn '\'OIh::rs has abom 80 member C/Cdl/ union agenci!JS and (lnilS which il as/imn/cs It) be npptoximntr;!1y half 
of all agencies and unilS in Ihe counlry. These (lnilS employ a varymg number of paff-limo and full-lime workers. If only an 1lVCl<lgo of 2 full-lime 
.... -oll'8rs per unil is DSSumcd, il can be es<Jmatcd thai there are some 320 people employed in crudil union dl'.NClopment throughout tho country. The 
eSlimarfJd 1lVCliige cost of (Xlying for a dl)VOlopment IVorlmr is £30,000 (accolding to the ROthethiJm CUOA. including coslS, accommodation etc). 
Tot.J1 estimated oxpendilure naliofliJJ/y amounts to £9.6 miiliolt 



1.2 The Hypothesis 

A range of factors have been identified to explain why the credit union movement in Britain has not grown as 

rapidly nor as widely as in many other countries around the world. These include'restrictive national legislation 
and weak and disunited national trade associations INational Consumer Council 1994). 

However, the hypothesis which this research attempts to explore is that there is another major factor at play in 
undermining growth and viability, particularly within the community credit union sector. This factor is identified as 
an inter-retated network of assumptions, beliefs, and understandings about the nature and purpose of credit 

unions that has produced, in the minds of communities, local authorities and volunteers, a certain model of 
credit union organisation, structure and devetopment. 

This model typical~ assumes community credit unions to be smalilmaybe on~ a few hundred members) and 
entire~ operationally organised by volunteers. These volunteers, irrespective of background and experience, are 

assumed to be able to devetop the skills and knowtedge to run the credit union without any particular difficulty 
so long as they are able to access a relevant training programme. It is further assumed that most of these 
credit unions will require grants or other extemal funding for some considerable time as they are not expected to 
generate Significant income from making loans to members. In some places, they can also be seen as a panacea 
for local economic development and are linked direclly to anti-poverty initiatives. This latter paint is maintained 
even though there is little evidence of these credit unions ever being able to reach a significant proportion of the 

local population. In many ways, this model focuses more on community actMty and on the personal, 
educational and social needs of the people recruited as volunteers than it does on establishing ~able 
community businesses able to offer quality financial services to the majority of people within a common bond. 

Most of the credit unions continuing to be developed following this model will make no Significant impact upon, 
nor contribution to, the economic regeneration of communities. Many of them, in the medium or longer term, will 
not even be sustainable as community businesses. It is envisaged, in the current climate, that few of these 
credit unions will have the energy, entrepreneurship or skill to create a much larger membership base. They will 
continue to struggle on, offering a basic savings and small loans selVice, with an ageing and increasingly tired 

group of volunteers, until extemal factors and forces take ave' These forces will come not only from the demands 
of the business en~ronment but also, over the coming years, from the Rnancial Services Authority, and an 
increasingly rigorous system of regulation, and from share protection' monitoring and assessment programmes. 

The conclusion is that for all credit unions to be effective, or even to sUlVive, they will have to search out models 

of organisational development that afford the possibility of sustainable growth, of financial stability and of 
expanding selVices to members. It is envisaged that this will involve a redefinition of the concept of 'small' 
wilhin the credit union context, a re-working of the roles of credit union volunteers, the development of an 

understanding of running a ful~ professional financial service, the utilisation of rigorous business development 
programmes and the increasing introduction of paid staff to carry out day-to-day actMties. There will also be clear 
implications here around the size and nature of common bonds, around credit union mergers and, for some, 
around take-overs and closures. 

Significantly for this research, it is true that a small number of community credit unions do exist that have 
developed organisational models that are sustainable and that contribute effectively to their economic viability. 

These have established a large enough membership base and have generated sufficient assets to achieve 
financial security and stability. These credit unions still depend on a high volunteer commitment and input but 
many of them employ full or part-time staff to carry out day-to-day administrative and managerial tasks. These 

credit unions will, for this research programme, selVe as a benchmark for the sector as a whote. The aim will be 
to identify the elements that have contributed to their success and evaluale how these elements could be 
replicated elsewhere. 

'1/ is lil<!;Jy a mandatory savings df!posits (shams) protection schama will soon ba introdl,lCOO for crodit unions. 71115 will involve mom rigorous 
monilOnng of financial and management sysl!;ms; 
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1.3 Research Methodology 

Credit union activists have increasingty become aware that the tow growth of many small credit unions is a 
problem within the movement. The issue is, increasing~, the topic of conversation at credit union seminars, 

forums and chapters. Discussion is all about what works, and does not work wilhin credit union organisational 
management The aim of the research project was to engage with as many credit union volunteers and workers 
as possible in order to leam from their expenence. Ii aimed to stimulate a co-operative inquiry into the issues 
surrounding the development of the credit union movement so that collective sense could be made of the 

current situation. The research aimed to be very much with credit unions, not just on them or about them. 

A range at methods was used to maximise the participation of credit union volunteers and workers in the project 
However, completing the research within four months did place certain constraints on the scope of regional 

involvement in case studies and focus groups. Nevertheless, about 50% of the credit unions participated in the 
research. lis findings reflect the leaming and expenence of hundreds of credit union people. 

The research methods were: 

Focus groups 

Three structured focus groups' were conducted on Merseyside, in the West Midlands and in Scolland. The 
Merseyside group, held at Uverpool John Moores University, also involved people from Greater Manchester. The 
Scottish group, held in Glasgow, also involved people from Edinburgh and Dundee. The West Midlands group 
was held in Telford and included people from Shropshire, Wrekin and the Co-operative College. The focus groups, 

as the first research exercise, setlhe context and direction for the remainder of the study. 

The collecUon and analysis 0' Ihe cUmlnl slaUsUcaI dala 

Statistical information was drawn from a compilation supplied by the Registry of Fnendly Societies of the 199~ 
1996 and 1995 data reported by credit unions in the annual retums (AR20) they are required by law to file with the 

Registry. 

A naUonal survey of all credil unions in Brilain 

A questionnaire' was circulated to all Bntish credit unions based on issues that arose direclly out of the focus 

groups. As it was essential for this sUivey to be carried out to the highest independent research standards, it was 
conducted by an independent marnet research company. The collated and statistical~ venfied data was ana~sed 

by the research team. 

A naUonal survsy of focal aulhorilies regarding Iheir involvemonl in credil unions 

local authonty support for the national credit union movement is wide and very significant A sUivey was 
compiled and circulated by the local Govemment Association to all local authonties in England and was 
collated by the local Govemment Management Board. 

ease sfudies 

Case stUdies were chosen to reflect some ofthe key issues ansing within the research. Dalmuir and East Kilbnde 
were chosen in order to try to identify the factors that contnbute to their growth and successful development. The 
Regeneration case study aims to look at how investment in credit unions does, or does not, enable sustainable 

'SI)!) Acl<.nowlfldgmen/s for list of focus group particiP<lnls. 
'See Appendix; I for the sUNffY and Aopendj)( 1/ for a Jist of the 257 rospondoms. 



development. The Greater Manchester Chapter case study aims to investigate how a local support organisation 
is changing direction in the way it sees the future development and training needs of credit unions. The Welsh 
case study equally investigates changing perspectives around sustainable development The research team were 
particularty interested to leam from the experience of the Community Development Credit Union movement in the 

United States and this case study has been included as a chapter in ~s own right. 

The London worltshop 

PreliminalY research findings were shared at a wortrshop held at the local Govemment Association offices in 
london in November 1998. PartiCipants from the local Govemment AsSOCiation, HM TreesUlY, the Registry of 
Friendly SOCieties, Community Enterprise Wales, the National Association of Community Development Credit 

Unions (New York) and the National Westminster Bank piC., met with the research team to share ideas around the 
implications of these findings. The wortrshop discussion infonned the final recommendations of the research. 

The NalionaI Conference· London 

These research findings were presented at the national conference, "Towards the sustainable development of 
credit unions', held at the New Connaught Rooms, london on December 8th 1998. The findings were presented 

in draft fonn in order that conference partiCipants had the opportunity to contribute to the research, and its 
conclusions, before final publication of the report in March 1999. 

1.4 DpportunlUes lor Development and GrowIh 

As the festest growing mutual co-operative sector, the British credit union movement has been described es 
'young, vibrant and high growth"'. This growth is demonstrated in that, over the five years from 1992 to 1997", the 
number of credit unions has increased from 383 to 584, members have increased from 88,007 to 214,660", 
savings deposits' from £28.5 million to £105.8 million, funds out on toan from £26.8 to £97.6 million, and total 

assets from £32.4 million to £122.3 million. 

Greater posrtive public awareness and a growing recognition by Govemment of the contribution credit unions 

make to the provision of financial services for those on low and moderate incomes are increasingly creating a 
favourable political and social environment for growth. This is strengthened by new opportunities in the 
marketplace, with the de-mutualisation of building societies and the closure of many bank branches, a 
progressive attitude at the Registry of Friendly SOCieties, the continued support of local govemment, employers, 
the churches and other large organisations, and the possibility of changing for the better the current very 
restrictive credit union legislation. Ferguson and McKillop are surely correct when they write, ~rom the outset we 

must stress that it is our perceplion that the economic climate in the United Kingdom, coupled with recent 
changes in the composition of the financial seNices sector, make the present most advantageous for significant 
and pronounced expansion by UK credit unions·'. 

'Quotcd by Fmguson C iJnd McKillop D. SlImmmy AOppr! tn, tho Mitjqn,1i Consume! Council- A"iptms to !JKCIlXIit Unign Lcg~ May 199Z 
University of Ulster Website. pg. I 
"As of tho and of September, 1110 usuill ye.:u end for crudl/ union accounting. 
"1997 figures qlJOted ill1J loss thilD /ho aClual to/lll figures for /flO mOlt.'mllnf as il Ivhola. Datu is iimilod 10 those 530 crodit unions 1M! had 
submlttOO il 1997 AR20 to /ho Registry by tho cnd of No\'flmbar IgSa 54 C",{1it unions roilcd 10 submit an AR20 and, tharoforo, no r:Ja/tJ is m'flililble. 
"All mambalS' savings in cro(/it unions ilIfJ ShillO deposits 
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However, credit union growth is not uniform throughout the British movement. In the first instance, it is much more 
noticeable, and Significant, within work-based credit unions", As can be seen in the table betow, work-based 
credit unions have only 15,6% of the number of credit unions, but they have 50% of the membership and 70,5% 

of the movement's total assets, This high growth Illte ollhe work-based credit union sector has been consistent 
and increasing over recent years" Secondly, as Donnelly and Haggatt have pointed out, credit union growth is 
Significantly higher in Scotland", 

Non-Work-based 
(Community] 

Work-Based 

Total 

447 

83 

530 

107,647 £31 million £24.7 million £36 million 

107,013 £74,8 million £72,8 million £86,3 million 

214,660 £105,8 million £97.6 million £122,3 million 

447 community credil unions represent 84,3% of all credit unions, but only 29,43% of the tolal assets of the 
movement The concem of this research is to foster the conditions in which those credit unions can flourish and 
respond to the new opportun,ies presented by the marketplace and by Govemment The Nee noted that, 

~hough the rise in the number of credit unions in Britain has been impressive and we/come, they remain on the 
margins·', The greatest challenge for community credit unions, in particular, is to move away from the margins 
so that they can provide a much more accessible and quality service to the local people, and, above ali, to those 
who find themselves excluded hom main-stream financial instMons, Govemment sees an important role for 
credit unions, as does the whole movement To ensure this role is effeclive, credit unions musl reach a much 
wider membership and become self-sufficient and suslainable organisations, 

"AJrguson C <Jnd McKillop 0, TIm Stmtroic DqveloQfDcnt of Ct!iail Union:;, Wiley 1997 pg_ 187 
"For /he purposes of this rosvan::h, cmdil unions <Iro divided into just f\-\'O CiJWgories; .... 'Olk·basod crodit unions and mm·\\'01X based ClTxllt unions. For 
a fuller c;tplanation of this cJ=ifiC<llion, sec Chapwr 2. 
~Figums produced by ABCUL hiM.] shol'o"fJ employee crudi! uniotlS to hilVC boon strJadily irrcroasing thair po/Cenlaga of the tola! .JSSets of the mOlla
ment O\-'er recent years. Figures ;;waiJable are 63% of the toliJl assets in 1993. 65.7% in 1994. 655% In 1995 and 66.8% in 1996. These fi9ures do not 
inclvde asSOCi;)//anal crodit unions that iUU \l1;lrk-bilScd_ If they did, Ihese prm::entages would likely be hi9her. 
"Donnelly R and Haggett A. Crpdil Unions in Britain a rtrc{ldr! of gmMh Plunkett Foundation 1997 
''Wa:t?rhouse cl <11. (NCCCrodit Union Working Patty) S.1ViM for Crudil National Consumer Courrcil1994 pg_ 1 



Chapter 2 • Statistical Analllsis 

The statistics on which this research is based are taken from the credit union annual retums (AR20s) made to the 

Registry of Friendly Societies for the yealS 199~ 1996 and 1995". The 1997 retums, on which a significanlly 
larger part of the research is focused, are those that were available at the end of November 1998. At that date, 
530 credit unions, out of a possible 584, had made a retum. Of those 530 credit unions, 83 are work·based and 

447 are either community credit unions or associational credit unions whose common bond was not based on 
employment or occupation. Of the work-based credit unions, 13 are from Scolland and 70 from England and 
Wales. Of the non work-based or community credit unions, 99 are from Scolland and 348 from England and 

Wales. 

For the purposes of the research, credit unions are dMded into just two categories; work-based and non 
work-based credit unions". 

The Questions 

In investigating the statistical data, the research has limited itself to just two questions. 

How are credit unions growing over time? 

Are credit unions achieving sustainabillty and economic viability? 

Growth Ove, Time 

A common assumption within the credit union movement is that the problem of the present small size of credit 
unions is a function of time. Given enough yealS, it is maintained, credit unions will grow into the large, 
sustainable organisations that can be seen operating, for example, in Ireland. However, the statistical e~dence 

does not confirm this assumption. Within the non-work based sector, the majority of credit unions are recruiting 
only a couple of hundred membelS, at which point they plateau, with further growth coming only with great 

difficulty. 

This reality of reaching a plateau is illustrated in figure 1 on the following page. This graph is based on the 
credit unions that replied to the national survel". It compares their membelShip with the number of yealS they 

have been in operation. Each line represents credit unions with the same starting date. It can be seen that the 
majority of credit unions, even those in operation for many yealS, reach a certain level and then go no further. For 
example, the line indicating credit unions registered in the yealS 1988 - 1992 reaches a level of 200 to 500 
membelS and then tails off. Care needs to be exercised when looking at the (88 line; growth here is due to the 
significant number of larger work-based and Scottish community credit unions organised before 1988. Overall it 
is the growth of community credit unions, particularly in England and Wales, that peaks and tails off. 

"This statistical infolmillion was supplied by the Rogisrry of Friendly Societies 
"Crodit unions am regisrored on the bilsis 01 fliNing a common bond thaI dcfinl3$ the unity bcl'l'o-rell til!] mfJmbCllS. It C<IIl bD based ellher on 
emplo)1Tlon~ residency in an aroa or member.;ilip of ilIJ assOCiation Thasc are normiJJly mfurrorf to as emplayco. community and IlSsoci;;lIionili 
ClC(iit unions. HO\-\'CVCf, Within the asSOCiiltiofl<li Ci.ltegOIy, them ilro crodi/ unions that, £"\'en though nol assoCi;:lIed to a particular employe, am basro 
on occuPillion or employment One c;xample; is VO)lilger Crudil Union Ltd. in Manchester whoso members oro all omployrX/ in lhe passengor 
transport industry. In practice, lhasa crodil unions am similar to omplayeo crodit unions. Also in Ihe assOCi<lliOnal catogory are credit unions whoso 
common bond is b<J$od on association with, for (!)<Jmple, il chutdt communiry or a J)<lrticulilr otganisatioft Those. for lha most parr. oro close in 
oparalion to community r;rodit unions. Empioymanl or oC(;up;;lion based <J$soCiationw crodit uniOns hm'!') been included inlhe work-basod group.. 
Associalional crodil unions, that are not based on employment or occup;;lional, hIMJ boon included in tho community category. 
"$00 Chapter 3 
"Number 0')'13= is measured back from tho end of September 1997, Ihe datil of tho 1997 AR20 from which the data in lhose tablas .... as till<'ell 
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This graphical indication is beUer illustrated by looking at the statistical data drawn from the 1997 AR20s, 
tabulated in figure 2 below. Credit unions are grouped according to the number of years in operation". Credit 

unions registered less than three years are omiUed. 

Rgure 2 indicates that: 

work-based credit unfons are growing faster than community credit unions 

community credit unions In Scotland are growing faster than community credit unions In England and 

Wales 

community credit unions In England and Wales are, on average, only recruiting a couple of hundred 
members even after 9 - 12 years, of operation and, for the most part, not progressing beyond that figure 

after 12 years of operation. 

figure 2 .. Average Number of Members compared with years since registration 

"", -57' ",'=¥ ~ __ ~47 ~:;:~ '7'=wy~ 

. . Scotland 8-" - -
- "' "* 2 
~ ~ ~~" ~ ~ 

Years since registration Community Work-Based Community Work-Based 

• In I/Je cmdi/ union groups regiSlered uter 12 years. there am !hree credit unions in England and Wal€s and three in SrotJand !hat hiIl'e significantly 
outpeTfmmed the majority. The figures in italics are the a' .. eroges of the credit unions in /hat group omitting these /iIIflef credit unions. In the lab/as belmy, in 
some cases, secondaJy figures have also been given fur a','IlJages omitJjng one or tll'O sjgnificanL'y larger unions. 

"Number 01 year,; is mlJil$urod b<Jck from the IJnd of $epl{lmb{!r 1997, the daM of the 1997 AR20 from Which !ha data in lhasa tabil;!S was tai<!111. 



Of course, whether Dr not speed of growth matiers is a question of judgement and of philosophical belief. 

Following Berthoud and Hinton, Fuller' has described an "idealistic approach; current wIThin some sections of 

the credit union movement, in which credit unions are purpose~ kept small so that everyone can fully participate 

in their operations. According to this approach, credit unions can best selVe the needs of low income groups if 

they are kept very local and run by volunteers who know members personally. This approach may have some 

merit but does not resull in many people, including those wIThin low income groups, being selVed by credit unions. 

In fact, small credit unions are lending to very few people. Within the sample of 530 credit unions, there are 297 

that have 200 members or less. 276 of these gave information in their 1997 AR20 about how many loans they 

had out at the end of the year. The average was only 36 loans per credit union. 

The other important factor to take into account when assessing the validi~ of the 'idealistic approach" is the 

sustainabilITy, or economic viability, of these credit unions. Small credit unions struggle to make ends meet They 

often cannot pay a dividend and so do not atiract signfficant savings. They 'remain dependent on grants or 

fund-raising and on the services of unpaid volunteers. How many are in this situation will be examined in the 

second half of this chapter. 

The following tables, on which figure 2 above is based, divide credit unions into those in operation between 3 to 

6 years, 6 to 9 years, g to 12 years and over 12 years. Averages for each group are given at the end of each 

section. Credit unions registered for less than three years on the 30th September 1997 are not given. 

95 Commun/ly (non worlr-based) Credit IInlons in Eng/and and Wales reglslered be/weon 3·6 years 

Name of Credit Union Assets Shares lJJans Members 
391C Brotherhood Of The Cross & Star C.U. Ud. 4,157 4,082 0 60 

339C Chopwell And Blackhall Mill C.U. Ud. 4,831 4,478 2575 40 

350C Bevertey C.U. Ud. 4,944 4;608 727 70 

366C Blakelaw C.U. Ud. 4,957 4,152 3729 39 

307C Earlham C.U. Ud. 5,063 5,436 3395 56 

368C Doxford Park & Hall Farm C.U. Ud. 5,085 4,235 3716 29 

334C Glen C.U. Ud. 6,564 5,601 3145 118 

282C St. George's (Scunthorpe) C.U. Ud. 6,678 5,734 8604 4 

364C Pillgate C.U. Ud. 7,232 7,053 3197 82 

340C Pamdon Churches C.U. Ud. 7,836 7,683 7120 43 

378C Mosborough C.U. Ud. 8,319 6,876 4990 50 

286C Raffles Area C.U. Ud. 8,537 6,263 4931 71 

359C Northem Cross C.U. Ud. 8,877 7,019 5143 86 

328C St. Augustine's (Undercliffe) C.U. Ud. 8,967 8,868 3492 99 

386C Petertee C.U. Ud. 9,088 8,750 5757 84 

276C S. Headingley & Burtey Sav. & Co-Op. C.U.Ud. 9,682 9,027 4415 46 

269C Redhouse And Wilherwick C.U. Ud. 10,424 9,907 3973 61 

357C Thornton & District C.U. Ud. 11,026 10,142 4470 78 

287C Portsmouth Inner City Christian C.U. Ud. 11,083 8,487 1909 117 

298C Gorton C.U. Ud. 12,434 13281 6634 43 

278C Chelmsley Savings And C.U. Ud. 12,497 11,525 6452 64 
375C Kings Norton C.U. Ud. 12,637 11,379 6269 57 

283C F.E.L C.U. Ud. 13,424 11,822 5720 79 

384C Houldsworth C.U. Ud. 13,444 10,112 5099 132 
302C Blackbum South C.U. Ud. 13,534 10,088 7063 127 

~FulllJr 0 .. (EN !lniQD~ and SU'$linvPlq I'.?f!ypIQQmenl - /he DQIfmIii!I fur CINN !IoiPnYIO !Tljllm nmgm.,s fQWjlll15 SII'itJinilbl<> dOYflipD1llill1L. A report 

for Friands of the Earth. Division of Gcogrophy and Ef'Nironmentli Management Univelsity of NQllhumbria al NCI'I'C;)SlIo 1996 
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Name 01 Credit Union Assets Shares wans Members 
332C Caia Park (Wrexham) C,U, lld, 14,076 11,964 7274 145 

289C Reddilch Newtown C,U, lld, 14,810 13,464 11907 89 

273C Warstock And Yardley Wood C,u, lld, 14,914 13,515 7139 65 

395C Glyncoch & District C,U, lld, 15,219 14,034 14091 90 

293C North Darlington C.U, lld, 15,896 15,301 1378 81 

322C Cathall Community C,U, lld, I'mll 15,569 5647 142 

292C Castle And Manor C,U, lld, 1~927 16,098 13631 112 
311C Park End C,U, lld, 18,076 12,672 10440 97 

319C Byker C,U, lld, 18,145 15,919 9272 123 

387C Saltley & District C,U, lld, 18,346 16,751 9054 97 

385C Central Middlesbrough C,U, lld, 18,621 13,404 15938 78 

314C 5 Communities C,U, lld, 18,785 14,942 6577 101 

318C Shiney Row And District C,U, lld, 19,168 1~323 18472 113 

361C Pallister C,U, lld, 19,257 15,000 14393 124 

341 C C,PL C,U, lld, 19,451 1~046 11720 93 

376C Beechdale & District (Walsall) C,U, lld, 20,200 15,492 8820 135 

369C Pambroke Borough C,U, lld, 21)41 20,251 4417 117 

320C Moor Nook C,U, lld, 22,552 18,492 14375 102 
343C Thomaby C,U, lld, 22,664 18,509 7493 175 

313C Ruabon Celn & District C,U, lld, 23,276 21.460 20665 139 

379C South Sheffield C,U, lld, 23,358 21,863 8058 150 

349C Hotywell And District C,U, lld, 24,017 22,460 8496 81 

337C Saltweli & Bensham C,U, lld, 25,283 25,258 21487 84 

362C South Central Middlesbrough C,U, lld, 25,288 22,392 6757 87 

284C Princess Drive C,U, lld, 25,299 23,744 8493 172 

331 C Cockerton Churches C,U, lld, 25,585 23,149 4345 107 

365C Irlam And Cadishead Savings And C,U, lld, 25,728 22,466 14427 121 
346C Thalio Heath Ailla C,U, lld, 26,078 23,994 17316 337 
390C Blackbird leys C,U, lld, 26,568 19,563 2206 108 

326C Hill Community C,U, lld, 26,774 25,305 19857 124 

279C Harlow Co-Operatives C,U, lld, 27,135 26,257 18612 97 

285C Halesowen C,U, lld, 29,914 26,360 11265 85 
297C Widnes Community C,U, lld, 30,418 26.431 12805 235 
271 C Worsley Mesnes (North) C,U, lld, 30,624 27,161 23565 201 

381 C Jarrow C,U, lld, 32,340 28,966 21657 272 

352C Haslingden And Helmsholll C,U, lld, 32,531 28,278 10323 108 
315C Pamberton Area C,U, lld, 33,654 28,984 16980 286 
348C Oak C,U, lld, 33,738 28,103 17642 159 

373C Borough & Bermondsey C,U, lld, 35,216 2~255 16309 134 

321 C Money Tree C,U, lld, 35,493 31,015 25657 233 
294C Wolverhampton South C,U, lld, 35,703 31,607 24598 142 
393C Birtley & Ouston C,U, lld, 36,834 34,571 26986 152 
344C Hemlington C,U, lld, 3~481 32,029 25623 230 
310C Ety (Cardifl) C,U, lld, 38,055 34,480 34464 290 

316C Hoty Name (Great Barr) C.u. lld, 39,727 35,769 13757 126 
305C Edge Hill C.U, lld, 39,877 3~361 22455 272 
347C Shrub C,U, lld, 41,615 33,884 27807 317 

306C Earle Lawlllnce C,U, lld, 43,935 34,681 41325 146 

388C Bramley C.U, lld, 45,054 39,584 23998 160 
274C PB,FA C,U, lld, 46,654 43,741 18436 63 
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Name 01 Credit UnIon Assets Shares IDans Members .A Resea:;,'ch 
356C Crosby C.U. lJd. 47,096 44,824 29718 229 P:;,'oject 
304C Fair Goose C.U. lJd. 47,409 41,848 19622 204 

358C Parks And Walcot C.U. lJd. 49,647 44,728 32079 318 

270C Manchester Unity (No 1) C.U.lJd. 51,686 49,m 29933 156 
272C Browside (Everton) C.U. lJd. 52200 49,287 30548 211 

325C Holdfast C.U. lJd. 54,700 51,298 12215 116 

299C Dukinfield C.U. lJd. 55,560 47,804 49298 191 

396C Rainbow Saver wndon C.U.lJd. 55,674 55,303 36255 111 

383C Uynfi Valley C.U. lJd. 59,816 22,444 12271 154 

323C Dawley And Distnct C.U. lJd. 61,565 53,246 37398 361 

355C Stainforth And Distnct C.U. lJd. 70,469 59,659 42372 333 

277C Sheldon C.U. Ud. 75,020 66,651 62792 318 
280C Highfields Community C.U. lJd. 76267 66)14 63602 207 
288C Whitmore Reans C.U. lJd. 78226 63,762 47765 302 

295C Acts C.U. lJd. 80,911 72,921 20894 185 
329C St Pete!s (Gloucester) C.U. lJd. 85,888 73,391 36017 190 
312C Radlord (Coventry) C.U. lJd. 97,593 86,821 65613 321 

380C Fallowfield C.U. lJd. 99,105 90,141 48822 171 
372C St Bemadelte's (Whitefield) C.U. lJd. 134,470 108,798 73144 282 
300C Bargoed Aberbargoed And Gillach C.u. lJd. 147,000 134,468 66099 438 

Averages lor 3 • 6 year group 32,117 28.040 17,680 146 

102 Community credit unions in England and Wales registered 6 • 9 years 

Name 01 Credit Union Assets Shares IDans Members 
162C Middleton Savings & Co-OperatNe C.U. lJd. 119 63 0 29 
194C Blue Hall Ward C.U. lJd. 448 239 0 22 
249C St John's (Stockton-On-Tees) Pansh C.U.lJd. 495 285 0 48 
197C Albert Park Savings And C.U. lJd. 1,834 679 7 8 
212C Alnwick C.U. lJd. 2,802 2,311 1,221 65 
186C Ashington C.U. lJd. 4,664 3,649 1,160 78 
242C Fox Hili/Birtey Carr C.U. lJd. 5,281 4,859 5)76 42 

160C Owlon Fens C.U. lJd. 6)62 4,124 4,575 53 
265C Frankley C.U. lJd. 7.189 6,536 4,371 51 

254C Guide Post And Scotland Gate C.U. lJd. 7,455 5)27 2,914 35 
171 C Shiremoor C.U. lJd. 7,495 6,161 2,340 59 

258C Fordbndge Savings And C.U. lJd. 7,511 6,682 3,445 42 
211 C New Ferry Community C.U. lJd. 7,615 6,839 3,780 38 

183C Dorrnanstown C.U. lJd. 8,660 6,600 7,358 89 
203C Walker Communities C.U. lJd. 8,759 7,244 3,918 75 
221C Edensor C.U. Ud. 8,882 7,873 5,337 43 

190C Ungham (Moreton) Res. Assoc. C.U. lJd. 9,445 8,009 6)63 69 

266C Balsall Heath C.U. Ltd. 9,529 8,586 4,751 43 

227C North Kenton C.U. lJd. 10,543 10,786 7,050 68 

172C Kirkholt Area (Rochdale) C.U. lJd. 10,642 9,473 5,567 112 

181C Blacon C.U. lJd. 10,878 9213 3,744 89 
159C St Thomas (Shildon) C.U. lJd. 11,564 10,323 7,553 70 
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Name 01 Credit Union Assets Shares lnans Members 

139C Pinehurst C.U. LId. 12,060 10,348 7,941 73 

122C Hallon Moor Co-D. Sa~ngs And C.U. LJd. 12,690 11,68 13,073 72 

198C St Francis (Ecc!eshill) C.U. LId. 12,797 12,099 1,592 49 

179C Seaton Bum C.u. LId. 12,953 9,490 8,987 64 

243C St Mary's (Mallby) C.u. LId. 14,131 10,509 ~333 43 

141C Hanky Park Sa~ngs And C.U. LId. 14,401 12,235 11,677 42 

246C Raby Road C.U. LId. 14,587 9,534 650 88 

233C Bacup (Lancashire) C.U. LId. 15,038 13,520 1,759 95 

206C Overtwo Savings And C.U. DD. 15)90 11,707 5538 98 

161 C Thumscoe C.U. LId. 15,377 12,012 8,809 128 

222C Elswick And Cruddas Park C.U. LId. 16,110 12,486 7,621 60 

153C West End V\shton) C.U. LId. 16,456 12,456 5,572 82 
235C Beswick And Openshaw C.U. LId. 19,042 16,807 13,692 86 

158C South Bank Savings And C.U. LId. 19,725 17,814 7,7811 57 

245C Benwell And Distrtct C.U. LId. 20,764 16,262 12,503 92 

201C Bumley West C.U. LId. 21)47 13,917 14,648 80 

219C SI Domingo (Uverpool) C.U. LId. 22,101 21,174 15,132 197 

152C Fenham Ccmmunity C.u. LId. 22,122 18,905 13,333 82 

149C Platt Brtdge (Wigan) C.U. LId. 22,732 19,553 21,618 227 

132C L C W (Chester) C.U. LId. 23,117 19,241 13,594 118 

251 C West Central Middlesborough C.U. LId. 24,146 18)94 14,908 130 

123C BAS E C.U. LId. 24,177 19,534 3,828 125 

261 C Cobholm Island C.U. LId. 24,264 22,633 15,956 91 

164C Eastcott And Central C.U. LId. 24,789 23,498 9,719 89 
124C SI Matthews (Allerton) C.U. LId. 25,002 22,828 14,444 91 
224C Firth Park Savings & Co-Operative C.U. LId. 25)73 21,434 21,703 116 

267C Nechells C.u. LId. 25,338 23,059 13,015 116 

205C Carmel C.U. LId. 25,637 21,923 4,634 67 

250C Netherton Community C.U. LId. 25,767 20,759 7,468 150 

268C Cartbbean Parents Group C.U. LId. 26,365 24,573 10,218 67 
134C Halewood Community C.U. LId. 26,658 26,677 18,568 225 
228C South Dartington C.U. LId. 26,966 24,132 8,144 133 

217C Uttle Acom C.U. LId. 26,980 25,061 16,223 174 

204C Johnson Fold (Bollon) C.U. Ud. 27,004 25,393 20,204 99 

202C Newbiggin Hall C.u. LId. 28,370 27,146 23,206 107 

192C Casllefields C.U. Lid. 31,203 31,080 21280 244 

225C New Brtghton Community C.U. LId. 31,665 27,536 30,399 173 

165C South Wallasey C.U. LJd. 32,313 28,563 22,559 239 

199C Small Heath And Distrtct C.U. Ud. 32,577 29,980 15,841 120 
143C E5 Tenants Association C.U. LId. 32,978 29,406 16,119 130 
176C T B N C.U. LId. 33,007 25,331 20,857 277 
207C Jubilee (4ncoats) C.U. LJd. 33,468 25,593 11,950 65 
226C St Edmunds (Caslleford) C.U. LId. 35,520 34,148 32,660 176 

135C Lee Bank/Highgate C.U. LId. 37,004 33,734 26,821 285 

215C Kingstanding C.U. LId. 40,515 37,964 27,116 211 
168C SI Gilbert's (Eccles) C.U. LId. 41,035 36,392 10,m 130 

209C Hebbum C.U. LId. 41,066 34,827 28,958 288 

144C Woodhouse Park (Manchester) C.U. LId. 43,010 39,713 37,527 237 

255C Northwood C.U. LId. 44,490 39,304 31,765 154 

150C Three Bee's C.U. LId. 44,564 39247 39,146 291 
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Nama of Credll Union Assem Shares lllans Member.; 

113C Soulh Shields (Town Cenlre) C.U. Ltd. 22,472 20,714 9635 69 

84C East Y. & C. Assoc. (Sundertand) C.U. Ltd. 22,743 20,806 14294 161 

111C Southwick C.U. Ltd. 26,295 21,878 17545 73 

97C Sparkbrook (S'ham) C.U. Ltd. 27,048 25,367 19311 124 

87C St Clare's GU. Ltd 33,790 26,192 9560 93 

118C Handsworth Breakthrough C.U. Ltd. 38,937 33,991 15050 119 

95C lad)Wood (Birmingham) C.U. Ltd. 49,273 37,402 30854 274 

115C Huyton C.U. Ltd. 49,566 44,460 39453 290 

117C All Saints Community C.Lt Ltd. 50,852 42,838 29680 209 

114C Stanhope Street C.U. Ltd. 55,941 50,972 21723 136 

94C Newtown f South Aston C.U. Ltd. 76,706 70,084 43415 340 

86C Jubilee (Centml Birkenhead) C.U. Ltd. 90,602 78,580 51795 282 

99C Hattersley (Hyde) C.U. Ltd. 90,865 76)31 77654 374 

91C West Vale (Kirkby) C.U. Ltd. 101,306 83,620 57728 333 

85C SIs Mary & Joseph (Newton Aycliffe) C.U. Ltd. 113)24 92)43 62010 314 

81C Southdene C.U. Ltd. 209,887 180,606 132915 572 

101C North london Adventist C.U. Ltd. 263,796 201,534 132024 510 

Averages 01 crod" unIons lor 9 • 12 vear group 57,623 48,429 33,555 199 

One credit union in this group with missing data on AR20 

107C St Walburga's (Shipley) C.U. Ltd. nfa nfa nfa nfa 

36 Community (non worlc·based) Credit Unions in England and Walos mgisfered for mom Ulan 
12 years 

Name of Credit Union Assets Shares lllans Member.; 

73C Cowgate C. U. Ltd. 7,963 10,736 5726 40 

9C RHCC.U.Ltd. 12,037 9,795 9704 24 

58C Thurrock C. U. Ltd. 15,682 14,356 8567 102 

77C L27 (Uverpool) C. U. Ltd. 16,145 12,583 4933 101 

46C Harlow C. U. Ltd. 18,761 16,871 13850 124 

75C Stoke A1dermoor (Coventry) C. U. Ltd. 19,515 18,227 15789 130 

31C Tower Hamlets (Green UghO C. U. Ltd. 22,492 20,071 13734 82 

48C Thameswood C. U. Ltd. 24,010 21,242 2209 144 

42C Derby West Indian Association C. U. Ltd. 24,817 21,338 17186 108 

14C St Anthony Of Padua C. U. Ltd. 36,045 31,305 20036 89 

69C Scotswood Community C. U. Ltd. 43,385 36,646 23959 163 

4C South london Catholic Caribbean C. U. Ltd. 46,727 43,677 15171 245 

50C Wandsworth Community Centre C. U. Ltd. 47,625 44,217 25861 123 

49C Homsey (F I N Co-Opemtive C. U. Ltd. 58,544 11,862 3578 234 

53C West Midlands Punjabee Savings C. U. Ltd. 62,326 46,597 32386 62 

56C St Wilfred And Mother Of God C. U. Ltd. 67,163 55,458 39920 201 

70C Saint Anthony's (Clayton) C. U. Ltd. 74,687 63,282 23813 136 

15C St Brigid's Save And C. U. Ltd. 86,932 71,637 51035 155 

40C Credit Union (Wimbledon) Umited 99,642 83,849 72116 200 

74C Undeb Credyd Plaid Gymru C. U. Ltd. 102,425 87,815 78298 275 

11C Felix Credit Union (Bmdford) Umited 108,668 91,852 72356 272 
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Name 01 Credit Union Assets Shares loans Members 
13C Pimlico C, U, Ud, 123,318 110,067 87438 326 
1C Skelmersdale C, U, Ud, 132,334 116,440 71944 272 
29C Forest Gate (E L W i\) c, U, Ud, 133,450 121,654 51458 480 
59C Chaplaincy Savings And C, U, Ud, 140,933 124,874 67250 250 
45C St Patric~s (Huddersfield) C, U, Ud, 143,372 120,918 72231 189 
18C Weston Favell And District C, U, Ud, 164,089 151,244 88041 345 
35C St Catherine's (Didsbury) C, U, Ud, 179,084 153,993 88265 335 
76C Rotton PalklWinson Green C, U, Ud, 256,237 242,013 240964 775 
38C Croydon Caribbean C, U, Ud, 277011 232,582 102684 483 
16C Leicester Caribbean C, U, Ud, 28,951 243,562 137980 362 
17C St Therese's (Port TalboU C, U, Ud, 404,466 29C229 226288 342 
62C Nelson Community C, U, Ud, 46,380 390,004 320370 771 
26C St Columbas (Bradford) Save And C, U, Ltd, 474,465 391,652 314619 1710 
25C CambelWell C, U, Ud, 793,311 708,311 567865 2419 
6C Pentecostal C, U, Ud, 2,720,596 2,195,287 192885 1352 

Averages 01 credit unions In over 12 vear group 213,711 178,146 88,900 370 

Avereges omitting St Columba's, CambelWell and Pentecostal, the 
three credit unions wilh over 1,000 members 

Averages 112,279 94,485 64,395 238 

24 Communily (non work-based) credit unions in ScoUand regislered 3 - 6 years 

Name 01 Credit Union Assets Shares loans Members 
94CUS Charleslon C,U, Ud, 6,009 5,710 693 80 
70CUS SIevenslon C,U, Ud, 13,386 12,137 10,618 117 
67CUS Cowie Community C,U, Ud, 15,766 9,m ,999 95 
87CUS A1ness C,U, Ud, 18,919 17,174 ,583 115 
95 CUS Dalkenh & Dislricl C,U, Ud. 21,130 1,355 ,761 115 
92CUS Persevere C,U, Ud, 21,181 18,810 ,339 109 
90CUS Kilmamock C,U, Ud, 26,966 24,059 9,683 191 
93 CUS Bule C,U, Ud, 32,679 31,086 14,086 194 
69 CUS FolWard Cenlre Associales C,U, Ltd, 33,677 30,141 15,569 61 
84CUS Royslon Germislon (Glasgow) C,U, Ltd, 34,734 31,885 2,610 190 
91 CUS Gargie/Dalry C,U, Ud, 36,891 35,809 18,358 118 
85CUS Pollok C,U, Ud, 54,871 48,747 43,501 245 
78 CUS Abronhill C,U, Ud, 55,703 49,873 44,464 206 
80CUS Newmains C,U, Ud, 6,899 60,485 66,841 286 
88CUS Kirklands C,U, Ud, 89,314 81,592 74,172 393 
75CUS North Airdrie C,U, Ud, 107,607 92,540 m86 518 
81 CUS Barrhead C,U, Ud, 108,607 88,344 99,297 381 
76CUS Haghill, Dennisloun C,U, Ud, 119,328 104,434 76,840 522 
71 CUS Northforge C.u. Ud, 120,639 104!82 86,199 398 
83CUS Rutherglen Co-Operative C,U, Ud, 132,733 116,095 102,368 592 
73CUS Knightscliffe Temple C,U, Ud, 201,416 191,368 147,703 609 
86CUS Maryhill C,U, Ud, 221,582 189,020 183,030 752 
77CUS Shettleston Tollcross C,U, Ud, 378,147 371,256 333,656 1,169 

Towards 
sustainable credit union 

development 

A Resea:,,'ch 
P:"'oject 
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Name of Credit Union 
68 CUS Blantyre C,U, Ltd, 

Averages 

Averages omitting Shettleston and Blantyre, the two credit unions 

with over 1,000 members 

Averages of remaInIng credH unIons In group 

Assets Shares loans Members 
414,401 35~818 281,050 1,085 

97,233 87,071 72,442 356 

70,047 61,846 51,086 286 

25 Community (non wom·based) credit unions in 5coUand regislered 6 • 9 years 

Name 01 Credit Union Assets Shares loans Members 

40CUS Bathgate C,U, Ltd, 13,013 13,410 12681 127 

63CUS Westquarter And Redding Community C,U, Ltd, 20,898 19,117 1.5547 61 

57CUS Menzieshil! Community C,U, Ud, 24,507 18,866 14670 92 

36CUS Ayr Co-Operative C,U, Ltd, 34)73 29,591 31013 158 
52CUS Rnmil! C,U, Ud, 38,264 33,573 21703 489 

33CUS Glenbum C.U, Ltd, 40,961 36,644 30834 117 

55CUS Kilwinning C,U, Ltd, 46,304 42,786 39338 206 

32CUS Wester Hailes C,U, Ud, 4~054 40,884 43633 240 

66CUS Renfrew C,U, Ltd, 49,208 43,623 46413 214 

39CUS Broomlands And Bourtreehill C,U, Ltd, 51,202 44.610 50216 294 

50CUS Raploch Community C,U, Ud, 54,293 44,073 27467 146 

45CUS Galt C,U, Ud, 54,837 33,591 29558 148 

41CUS Ruchil! C,U, Ud, 62,143 5~298 59663 233 
48CUS Ruchazie Garthamlock And Craigend C,U, Ud, 70,338 63,519 49894 321 
54CUS Greater Springbum C,U, Ud, 79,743 83)84 70039 457 
31CUS Chryslon And District C,U, Ud, 82,819 73,779 58361 262 

38CUS Benarty C,U, Ud, 85m 73,753 55180 227 
60CUS North Eesterhouse C,U, Ud, 10~601 96,206 81241 436 

53CUS Central Easterhouse C,U, Ud, 109,182 94,898 78544 559 

62CUS Greater Milton C.u. Ud, 126,341 114,462 85454 583 

46CUS GOIbals C,U, Ltd, 14~807 139,716 118530 383 

56CUS Port Glasgow C,U, Ud, 154,017 133,525 141137 787 

47CUS Dumbarton C,U, Ud, 269,135 245,315 233233 915 
43CUS CasUemilk C,U, Ud, 295,081 254,425 185795 829 
64CUS BC D C,U,Ud, 408,349 359,999 308820 1259 

Averages of credH unIons In 6 • 9 year group 98,992 87,634 75,559 382 

Insufficient data available on this credit union 

59CUS Govanhill & Crosshill C,U, Ud, 4~441 4~942 37547 nfa 

Averages omitting B,C'o,C,U, Ud, the one credit union with over 
1,000 members 

Averages of remaInIng credH unIons In group 86,029 76,285 65,839 345 



5 Communily (non work·based) credit unions in ScoUand registered 9 - 12 years 
Name of Credll Union Assets Shares lllans Members 

28CUS INine North C.U.Ud. 103,622 90,297 83919 338 
25CUS Unwood (Renfrew) C.U. IJd. 120,527 107,664 87983 463 

21CUS White Cart C.U.lJd. 126,589 106,134 100572 300 
24CUS Hamilton C.U. Ud. 172,249 144,969 121262 562 
30CUS Cumbemauld South C.U.lJd. 176,547 159,517 129686 376 

Averages 139,907 121,716 104,684 408 

25 Communily (non work-based) credit unions in ScoUand regislered over 12 years 
Name of Credit Union Assets Shares lllans Members 

12CUS Credit Union (Whitbum) IJd. 35,182 30,18 28352 101 

13CUS Rhu And Shandon C.u. Ud. 47,287 39,543 34429 90 

19CUS North Edinburgh C.U. IJd. 71,699 59,970 68296 431 

15CUS Croy And Kilsyth C.U. Ud. 100,575 84,739 70938 129 

11CUS Famey C.U. IJd. 103,375 82,081 69570 206 

20CUS Penilee C.u. Ud. 207,290 186,598 165129 573 
16CUS East Clydebank C.U.Ud. 314,437 280,056 201735 578 

18CUS Greenock East C.U. Ud. 341,609 288,574 203718 1146 

4CUS Cranhill C.U. Ud. 477,702 401,525 394406 828 
10CUS Vale Of leven C.U. IJd. 496,738 464,916 429141 1363 

5CUS Drumchapel Community C.U. Ud. 620,176 520,968 352420 1304 

6CUS Johnstone C.U. Ud. 773,016 692,009 643330 1551 

1CUS Mosshill C.U. IJd. 784,577 690,325 638092 1659 

17CUS East Kilbride C.U. IJd. 1,066,989 880,796 891715 2363 

2CUS Newarthill C.U. IJd. 1,638,966 1,361,438 1318879 3138 

3CUS Dalmuir C.U.lJd. 2,913,916 2,567,386 2704012 5240 

Averages 624,596 539,445 513,385 1,294 

Averages omitting Newarthill, Dalmuir and East Kilbride, the 
three credit unions with over £1 million in assets 

Averages omflllng Ute above Utree 336,436 293,961 253,812 766 

Work-based Credit Unions - England and Wales 
Name of Credll Union Assets Shares lllans Members 

Registered 3 - 6 years 
309C Norwich City Council Employees' C. U. IJd. 55,338 48,845 29,970 83 

392C Salford Unison C. U.Ud. 69,031 63,600 58,544 126 

382C Open University Employees C. U. Ud. 90,685 79,286 58,145 215 
353C Dudley Mbc Employees C. U. IJd. 95,949 88,575 37,227 123 

374C North london Chamber And Enterprise C. U. IJd. 127.477 58,113 54,483 142 

370C North Wales Police C. U. IJd. 161,529 148970 147,069 332 
394C Telford & Wrekin Council Employees C. U. Ud. 177.999 161,566 128,614 314 

Towards 
sustainable credit union 

development 

A Resea:,,'ch 
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Name of Credit Union Assets Shares llIans Members 
338C Staffordshire Rre & Rescue Service C. U. Ud. 251,888 227,454 237,003 304 
342C Calderdale Mbc Employees C. U. Ud. 266,366 244,628 245,347 392 
360C Cleveland Constabular; C. U. Ud. 280,429 250,354 221,957 370 
389C City Of Bradford Met.Disl Council Employees C.U. Ud. 482,624 450,040 256,877 1,117 
308C Wesl Midlands Rre Service Employees C. U. Ud 539,703 492,316 327,590 833 

290C Blues And Twos C. U. Ud. 892,223 826)46 741,063 1,684 
303C Metropolitan Borough Of Wirral Employees C. U. Ud. 1,109,783 1,044,820 1,001,800 1,789 
354C Uverpool City Council Employees C. U. Ud. 1,727,527 1,584,605 1,609,452 3,465 
345C Plane Saver C. U. Ud. 2,065,396 1,945,822 1,711,534 2,440 
296C Voyager C. U. Ud. 2)52,063 2,001,174 2,036,369 2,720 

Averages 0117 CredH UnIons 3 • 6 Vrs DId 620,353 571,548 523,708 968 

Name 01 Credit Union Assets Shares llIans Members 
Regislered 6 • 9 years 

182C North Tyneside Employees C. U. Ud. 178,392 155,442 107,419 427 
138C Leicester City Council Employees C. U. Ud. 201,877 179,256 199,975 334 
238C london Borough Of Hillingdon Employees C. U. Ud. 236,239 204,107 178208 270 
218C Waltham Forest Council Employee C. U. Ud. 266,950 230,066 210,629 342 
148C Hertfordshire Constabulary C. U. Ud. 272,400 248,254 174,078 406 
185C Sefton Council Employees C. U. Ud. 337,208 317,171 310,646 644 
208C Devon And Comwall Constabulary C. U. Ud. 368,481 3306,880 326,557 383 
257C Newcaslle City Council Employees C. U. Ud. 583,630 549,159 409,366 1,304 
264C East Midlands Postal Workers C. U. Ud. 611,138 560,819 383,949 815 
131C Durham Constabulary C. U. Ud. 736,365 626,155 532,422 686 
213C Metro Rochdale Employees C. U. Ud. 743,992 647,272 729,607 985 
180C Great North Two Thousand rrransport) C. U. Ud. 782,996 666,082 760,488 984 
170C News Intemational C. U. Ud. 1,015,027 873,240 960,497 815 
129C Merseyside Police C. U. Ud. 1,341,325 1)27,731 1)27,993 2,324 

Averages 0114 CredH UnIons 6 To 9 Years 548,287 471,974 457,988 766 

Name 01 Credit Union Assets Shares llIans Members 
Regislered 9 • 12 years 

116C Co-Operative College C. U. Ud. 20,302 17,163 8,928 43 
83C Commonwealth Secretariat Staff C. U. Ud. 272,814 228,151 247,269 189 
89C Basildon Council Employees C. U. Ud. 276,642 251,305 219228 383 
90C Radio Taxicabs (london) C. U. Ud. 289,804 246,422 224,198 385 
108C Harlow District Council C. U. Ud. 559,582 455,333 473,312 540 
110C Northumbria Police C. U. Ud. 633,249 531,922 593)67 615 
100C Dial-A-Cab C. U. Ud. 742)83 666,715 611,033 577 
98C Birmingham City Council Employees C. U. Ud. 1,579,512 1,480,321 1,180,781 3,267 
88C Leeds City C. U. Ud. 4,045,658 ,676,992 3,880,810 5,181 

Averages 01 9 CredH UnIons 9 To 12 Years Old 935,527 839,369 826,525 1,242 
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Name 01 Credll Union 
Regislered over 12 years 

41C North West Newsagents C. U. Ltd. 

68C Coventry local Govemment C. U. Ltd. 

60C Planemakers (Warton) Employees C. U. Ltd. 

44C A P LC. U. Ltd. 

43C Raychem C. U. Ltd. 

8C Pitney-Bowes Employees C. U. Ltd. 

71C Merseyside Passenger Transport Employees C. U. Ltd. 

64C Southwark And Kings Employees C. U. Ltd. 

2CL T D AC. U. Ltd. 

79C Mid West Police C. U. Ltd. 

78C Greater Manchester Police C. U. Ltd. 

Averages 0111 Credtt Unions Over 12 Years Old 

Worn-based Credit Unions - ScoUand 
Name 01 Credit Union 

Registered 3 - 6 years 
114CUS Edinburgh Hackney Cab Trade C. U. Ltd. 

101CUS Tayside C. U. Ltd. 

79CUS Grampian Regional Employees C. U. Ltd. 

72CUS Glasgow District Postal Workers C. U. Ltd. 

Averages 01 credtt unions In 3 • 6 vear group 

Registered 6- 9 years 

Name 01 Credll Union 

65CUS Rrst Scottish University C. U. Ltd. 

51CUS Rrst Shipbuilders C. U. Ltd. 

37CUS Strathclyde Police (Federation) C. U. Ltd. 

35CUS Capital C. U. Ltd. 

61CUS Scotwest C. U. Ltd. 
34CUS Glasgow Council C. U. Ltd. 

Averages 01 credtt unions In 9 • 12 vear group 

Registered 9 - 12 years 
Nama 01 Credit Union 

27CUS Co-operative Wholesale SOCiety 
(Scotland) C. U. Ltd. 

Assem Shares 

36,059 29,724 
55,991 53,899 

300,864 268,716 
554,126 445,596 
683,204 575,707 
778,132 653,630 

1,533,511 1,296,035 
1,863,550 1,556,557 
2,446,721 2,060,253 
4,916,979 4,066,850 

5,809,181 4,719,812 

1,725,302 1,429,707 

Assem Shares 

65,337 58,741 
270,306 235,612 
523)92 535,969 

1,602,853 1,408)86 

615,422 559,627 

Assels Shares 
106,910 94,256 
247,347 191,670 

4,208,686 3,594,626 
4,513,696 3,934,156 

9,604,418 8,316,645 
10,846,080 9,132,899 

4,921,190 4,21D,709 

Assels Shares 

1,213,183 1,020,998 

Towards 
sustainable credit union 

development 

lDans Members .8. Resea:i.'ch 

30,120 84 
P:i.'oj ect 

38,609 178 

245,219 291 
457,926 856 
615,786 636 
603,352 557 

1,145,097 1,673 
1,497,934 1,649 
1,998,070 2,421 
3,432,091 4,045 

3,975,340 4,685 

1,276,322 1,552 

lDans Members 

58026 123 
193299 558 
497154 887 

1412987 2626 

540,367 1,049 

lDans Members 
80038 151 

155596 428 
3372638 4244 
3945424 6460 

8476318 12711 
10,220,850 9940 

4,375,144 5,656 

lDans Members 

1012782 1065 
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Name of Gredll Union Assels Shares Loans Members 

Registered over 12 years 
9CUSGlasgow Ucensed Taxi Trade C. U. lid. 1)33,306 957,520 1089790 1205 

14CUSScottish Passenger Transport C. U.lid. 3)29,858 2,752,573 2979276 4752 

Averages 01 credU unions In over 12 vear group 2,131,582 1,855,047 2,03~533 2,979 

Economic Viability 

The issue of the sustainability, or viability, of credit unions is at the heart 01 this research project k; Ferguson and 
McKillop point out, viability and, in particular, financial viability is 'subject to a myriad of definitions and 
interpretations"'. On the one hand, to some credit unions, it might mean survival and just paying the bills, whilst 

to others it means sell-sufficiency, adequate reselVe levels and the ability to pay a dividend on members' shares. 
In order to avoid lengthy debate, and lor the purposes olthis analysis, the Birmingham Credit Union Development 
Agency classification of the levels of growth that lead to sell-sufficiency has been adopted as a basis for the 
assessment of the economic viability of credit unions. This classification formula is now a number of years old 
and the figures quoted are, by any measure, very modest However it does provide a benchmark that has been 

discussed and accepted within the wider cradit union movement This classification was quoted by Ferguson and 
McKillop (1997) and defined by them as follows": 

Level 1 

This is the basic fevel and occurs when the credit union has approxjmately £20,000 in assets including at least 
£12,000 on loan to members. Taking account of some limited slow payment of loan interest, yearly income 

should, with deposit account interest exceed £1,300. This should be sufficient to pay all the credit union's costs, 
provided accommodation is rent free. There will, however, be very IiUle surplu& 

Level 2 

This level occurs when a credit union has assets of £40,000, including over £24,000 on loan. Deposit account 
and loan interest should generate an income of approximately £2,600 per yea, This will enable the credit union 
to cover its expenditure, build up the financial reselVes of the credit union or pay a small dividend. 

Level 3 

When a credit union has reached £160,000 in assets with over £96,000 on loan to members, income should 
exceed £10,400 a yea, At this point, as well as covering the expenditure of Levels 1 and 2, the credit union 
should be in a position to pay a part·time worke, Furlher progress will also have been achieved in the 

build·up of reselVes and in the payment of a dividend to shareholders. 

Level 4 

With £400,000 of assets and over £240,000 on loan to members, income should be approximately £26,000 per 
yea, In addition to covering the expenditures detailed in Levels 1 and 2, the credit union should be able to 
employ either a full·time staff member of a number of part·time employees. At this juncture the credit union 

should have a reselVe asset ralio in place which meels the requirements of the 1979 Credit Union Act as well 
as providing an adequate dividend rate on members' shareholdings~ 

"Fctguson ilnd McKilioA Tho Srm!Qgic Dw'QQmpa/ pI Cmdiy Unions WilIlY (1997) pg. 93 
"ibid. pg. 99 



Ferguson and McKillop explain that only Level 4 cred, unions "are defined as self-sufficient and economically 
viable under the criteria utilised by the Binmingham Development Agency". Levell cred, unions are operaling 
al a basic level and jusl able 10 meel costs so long as they are receiving free accommodalion. 

The classificalion was applied 10 Ihe 447 community and 83 work-based credit unions who had submitted an 
AR20 for 1997 by the end of September 199B. The figures for total income, 10talloans and 10tal assets used in the 

classification were of that dale. The results were as follows:. 

England and Wales - 348 Community {non worlc·based} Credit Unions 

Na one credit union had insufficient data for classification 

The credil unions, noled as being within the asset range bul, failing 10 meel the criteria for classification al 
particular levels had, usually, either a lower total loans outstanding figure or had generaled less tolal income than 

the classification requires. 

The important result is that only 4 community credil unions in England and Wales are recognised as self-sufficient 
and economically viable under the criteria ulilised by Ihe Binningham Development Agency. Only 11 reach level 

3 classification. 

Of Ihe 140 credil unions (40% of Ihe total) failing 10 even meellhe basic level 1 classification, the breakdown of 

Ihe number of years these credil unions have been regislered is as follows: 

; ~~ ~ - w~- ~ - ~ 

YlialS RBtiJSlUriIII " 

over 12 years 
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64% of all the credit unions failing to meet Birmingham's basic level were in existence for more than three years. 

Scotland - 99 community (non work-based) credit unions 

ScoUand - 99 Community (non worlr.-basod) Credit Unions 

Significantly, in Scotland credit unions perform better than in England and Wales. All 10 credit unions in the level 
4 asset range meet the cntena to be classified as level 4 credn unions. 63% of all community credit unions in 

Scotland meet the cntena for classification in levels 1 - 3 compared with only 23.5% of community credit unions 
in England and Wales. 

Of the 16 credit unions (16% of the total) failing to meet the basic level 1 classification, the breakdown of the num

ber of years these credit unions have been registered is as follows: 

31 % of all the communii)' credit unions in Scotland failing to meet Birmingham's basic level, compared with 64% 
in England and Wales, were in existence for more than three years. 

England and Wales· 70 work·based Credit Unions 



As expected, a much larger percentage, 43%, of work-based credit unions make level 4. 60% make level 1 or level 
2. All unclassified credit unions were newly registered in 1996 or 1997. 

ScoUand - 13 wo,*~based Credit Unions 

84% of all work-based credit unions in Scotland make either level 4 or 3. 

In trying to identify why credit unions in Scotland oulpertorm those in England and Wales, Donnelly and Haggatt" 
identify a stronger history of mutual activily and co-operative trading, the links between Scotland and lraland, local 
authortly support and the quality of volunteers. Certainly, something in the history of credit union development in 
Scotland has made a difference to the way many, but not all, credit unions pertorm. This issue is specifically 

tackled in the case study of Dalmuir and East Kilbrtde Credit Unions in Chapter 6. 

"Donnelly Rand H<Jggolt A. Credit !1n'9n in Bnroin i1 rlggidq pi gmwth TIlv Piuniq;1t ('{lundatlon 1997 pg. 29 
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Chapler 3 • National Credit Union Suruev Rndlngs 

257 credit unions responded to the questionnaire. This significant sample represents approximate~ 48% of the 
530 credit unions that submitted a 1997 AR20 by October 1998". 

The 257 respondents reflected a wide range of credit unions both with regard to type, size, age and location. For 

the purposes of this research, as in the previous chapter, associational credit unions are divided between 
work-based credit unions (e.g. taxi drivers, passenger transport etc) and non work-based credit unions (mostly 
those associated to churches or other fonns of organisations). The grounds for this division are not on~ ease of 

analysis but an attempt to correlale associational credit unions wilh Ihe type of credil union closesl 10 Ihem. 
Work-based associational credit unions have been included wilhin Ihe work-based calegory, all olhers have been 
included wilhin Ihe community category. 

51 work-based credit unions and 206 community credit unions replied 10 the survey. 205 were from England and 
Wales and 52 from Scotland. 

To assist in analysis, credit unions are also divided by assets following the asset levels in the four broad levels of 
growth identffied by the Binningham Credit Union Development Agency-". As might have been expected, 72% of 
credil unions having more than £400k in assels are work-based credil unions. However, il is important 10 nole thai 
28% are community credil unions. Interestingly, in Ihe asset range £160k - £400~ 55% are community 
credit unions and 45% work-based credit unions. 

Credit unions are also considered by age: 

Respondents are also analysed in tenns of asset and member growth rale. Assel growth rale is calculaled by 
dividing current assets by the number of years regislered. Credit unions are then banded into three growth rate 
groups; slow (less than £1Ok increase per annum), medium (£10k -£50k increase per annum) and high (over £50k 
increase per annum), New~ regislered credit unions are not, of course, given a growth rale. Overall 44.35% 01 

credit unions are calculated at slow, 32.68% at medium and 17.5% al high growth rate. However, it stands out that 
98% of all slow asset growth rate credil unions are community credit unions and 80% of all high growth rate 
credit unions are work-based credit unions. 

~I:! RI)fJ!StJy confirmod that /hero lVcm 584 rogISt!lIcd Credit untons In England, Wales iJnd Scolland IJI tho end 01 Seprcmbcl 1997 By /he end of 
October f99a 54 of these crroil unions had not submitmd <in AR20 IJnd lIlere/ora no strJliSticnJ dala wad available ubou/lh!Jtn 
"See Cnapl!lr 2· Birmingham Credit Union dO'lf)iopmcnt Agency's ilflillysis of Iha economiC vinbilily of email unions. a! FcllJuson C illld McKillop 0, 
Thn Stmt<Jgir; DtyplopmQnI of Ctpdil UniQnS John IYllay /997 pg_ 99 
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Figures relate to the number of credit unions in each band 

Member growth rale is calculaled by dividing Ihe currenl number of members by Ihe number of years in 
operalion and Ihen grouping the credit unions inlo five bands (Ihose with a per annum increase of 20 members, 
of 20 - 49 members, of 50 - 99 members, of 100 -199 members and over 200 members). II is inleresting 10 nole 

thai here, there is a more even spread of community credit unions across the bands. Perhaps this indicates that 
community credit unions are better al attracting members than increased savings depOSits. However, 11 should 
be noted that the bands are based on very modest per annum increases. Work-based credit unions 
represented 61 % of all band 5 credil unions, community credit unions represented 68% of all band 4 credil unions. 

II is noticeable thai 159 (81 %) of the 195 banded community credit unions are within bands 1 - 3, whilsl33 (66%) 
of the 48 banded work-based credit unions are within bands 4 and 5. This indicates a much higher member 
growth rate among work·based credit unions. 

Figures relate to the number of credit unions in each band 

For purposes of analysis, respondents were also divided between the 185 (72%) credit unions that were sel up 
with the help of a credit union development worker and the 71 (28%) that were not This indicates the role 
development workers play within the credit union movement. 

MaIn Survey Rndlngs 

The findings of the survey are analysed below in the order of the numbenng of the questionnaire": 

Q2 What was Urs main reason tor selling up a Credit Union? 

The responses, which accounted for over 10% of the total replies in each group, were: 

"Sea Appandix I 



32% 11% to help build or develop the 50% 82% to provide a service to employees local community 

16% 33% the relief of poverty 50% 9% to provide low Interest loans 

16% 22% because of unemploymenVlow 
pay In the local community 

19% 33% to provide a convenient local 
financial service to the community 

14% 0% to provide low Interest loans 

Community and wOfk-based credit unions offer different reasons as to why they were founded. These betmy 
differtng understandings as to the purpose, and the nature, of credit unions. WOfk-based credit unions have a 

clear focus on providing a selVice, particularty a financial service, to their members whereas community credit 
unions have much broader perspectives around a mnge of social and economic goals. Ovemll, both high and 
low asset growth community credit unions have a similar mnge of perspectives. They both stress their 

commitment to low income groups. However, it is Significant that 33% of high asset growth community credit 
unions state that they initially intended to provide a convenient local financial service to Ihe community, compared 
with only 19% of the slow asset growth credit unions. High growth community credit unions gave more weight to 
offertng a financial service mtherthan developing the community. Their commitment to low-income groups seems 
to be through offertng this selVice. Uke high growth work-based credit unions, their selVice is not descrtbed 
mainly in terms of providing low interest loans. 

Q3 Whal were you or !he original volunteers trying to achieve when your credit union 
was firsl established? 

The ovemll responsas to this open-ended question by each group were: 

34% to help build/develop the local 67% to provide a service to employees community/economy/community splnt 

24% to provide low Interest loans 13% to provide low Interest loans 

11% the relief of poverty 

11% to help people manage their money 

10% to offer advice/support to local people 

"Sec explanation of slow, medium and high ilSSlJ/ growt/! crodll unions C;Y/icr in /fIis ch,;pro! 
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As in question 2, a similar difference emerges between community and work-based credit unions. Community 
volunteelS have a wider range of aims in setting up their credit unions than those in work-based credit unions. 

04 Whon you filSl 001 up tho credit union whal sort of organisaUon wore you aiming to .01 up? 

The diffenng pelSpeclives of community and work-based credit unions, with respect to their onginal aims, is again 

visible in the replies to this question. 96% of all work-based credit unions slated they were aiming to set up a 
financial institution or co-operative. 83% of all community credil unions replied they were aiming to set up either 
a community development project or service for disadvantaged people. Only 8% of community credil unions 

aimed onginally to set themselves up as financial instilulions. This percentage vanes little with respect to the size, 
age or location of the credit union. It is interesting to compare this repty with that of question 7 in which 47% 01 
all community credit unions and 59% of all community credit unions with over £160k in assels consider it to be 
very important today to undersland the workings of a financial institulion. This seems to indicate that the 

development of community credit unions in Bnlain has stressed social and community issues in a way that failed 
to link them clearly to financial and economic pelSpectives. 

Sort of Organisation Aiming to Set Up 

AAnanclal 
Instltutlon 

A Community 
Developmellt 

Project 

AGo-operative A Service fOr 
Disadvantaged 

People 

DcommunlIY 

III Walk-based 

05 This quostion was about how realistic wore pooplos, oJqJocfaUons in soiling up and running 
tho credit union. 

Soiling-up 

63% of all community credit unions slaled that setting up their credit union was more difficult than expected. 

Nearly a third felt it was much more difficult than expecled. This seems to confirm the research hypothesis that 
many community volunteelS were originally under the impression that setting up a credit union was easier than 
it actually was in practice. Work·besed credit unions did not expenence the same problem. 50% said setting up 

the credit union was what they expecled with only 15% sa~ng it was much more difficult than they had 
expected. 



Statistically interesting is the fact that 41 % of community credn unions, registered in 97/98, said that setting up the 
credit union was much more difficult than expected compared with only 21 % of credit unions registered belore 

1988. It is perhaps hasty to deduce that setling up a credn union is becoming more difficult but certainly 75% 01 
people involved in the 41 credit unions registered in 97/9810und setting up the credit union either much more, or 
a bit more, difficult than expected, compared WITh 47% 01 credit unions registered belore 1988. 

Day-Io-Day Running 

64% 01 community credit unions said that the day to day running of the credit union was more difficult than 

expected. This compared wnh 57% 01 work-based credit unions. 27% 01 community credit unions said that the 
day to day running of the credn union was much more difficult than expected compared with just 15% of 
work-based credit unions. Both community and work-based credit unions are finding running credit unions more 

demanding than they had expected, with community volunteers finding them the most difficult 

Asked, in an open question, why they found running the credit union to be more difficult, the following responses 

were given: 

31% the difficulty recrultlng and keeping 24% did not realise how much work and time 
volunteers would be Involved 

25% did not realise how much work and time 17% difficulties with registration/underestimated 
would be Involved or did not understand legalities/red tape 

17% lack of buslness/admlnlstmtive skills 17% the difficulty recruiting and keeping 
amongst volunteers and/or directors volunteers 

14% difficulties with registration/underestimated 14% lack of business/administrative skills 
or did not understand legalities/red tape amongst volunteers and/or directors 

10% difficulties In attracting members 10% lack 01 support from ABCUL or other credit 
unions 

Only those responses over 10% of the total replies in each group are given 

The difficulty of recruiting and keeping volunteers is clearty the main concem of community credit unions as is the 
amount 01 work and time involved in running the credit union. The research hypothesis claimed that many 

volunteers were struggling to meet the demands of running the credit union and this seems to be supported by 
these replies. Employee credit unions are also finding running the enterpnse demanding but they are not 
wonying as much about finding volunteers. Undoubtedly this anses from having greater paid staff support One 
noteworthy response by 17% of both groups is about the lack 01 business and administrative skills amongst 

volunteers and directors. 
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08 and 07 Credit unions wore asked 10 indicalo, hom a givon lis~ Iho faelom Ihoy felt wore 
imporlanl whon Ihoy sol up Iho credit union and Ihoso Ihoy fell are imporlanlloday. 1710 replies 
wore as follows:· 

Community Credit Unions 

Business skills 20% 48% 48% 38% 

Understanding the working 23% 38% 47% 35% of a financial Institution 

Having a fonnal business .38% 37% 51% 33% plan 

Management and financial 50% 38% 65% 28% training 

Volunteer suppon 92% 6% 94% 5% 

Grant aid 48% 30% 38% 35% 

Sponsorship 11% 33% 18% 36% 

Pennanent office premises 45% 21% 66% 20% 

Paid staff 4% 12% 20% 22% 

Shop front branch or 35% 27% 53% 25% collection point 

Number of different 34% 32% 45% 37% collection points 

Pre-registration pledge of 23% 28% 29% 31% membership 

Being financially viable 32% 43% 52% 37% without the help of grants 

Having clear social goals 47% 41% 55% 35% 

The above table indicates volunteers' significant learning and changes of perspective since they began to 
manage and run their credit unions. Many more credit unions are now seeing how important it is to have 
business sWlls and to understand the workings of a financial institution. Both these factors, in tenns of being 

regaJded as 'very important', have increased by over 100%. Significant changes in volunteers' understanding are 
also recorded for having a formal business plan, management and financial training, shop front premiSes and 
being financially ~able without the help of grants. Interestingly 29% of community credit unions think it is 
important to have a pre-registration pledge of membership. This Amencan practice gathers promise pledges of 
membership from potenlial members before registration. Typically, US community development credit unions 

would be ad~sed not to register without 500 or 1000 pledges". The Significant rise in interest in this practice 
probably indicates the struggle to increase membership expenenced by many credit unions. 



Some differences with regard to more recently registered credit unions were noted. The mean scores" of 
credit unions registered after 1994, taking into account standard errors, indicated that they had a slightly greater 
appreciation, when starting up, of the importance of business plans, of management and financial training, 

volunteer support, shop iront premises, sponsorship and also of grant aid. 49% of credit unions registered after 
1994 considered having a business plan to be very important compared wnh just 29.5% of those registered before 
1993. These differences probably arise from the Registry's greater stress on business and financial planning. 

One conclusion to be drawn from the above data is that many credit union volunteers were not fully aware, despite 
any training or support they may have received, of the important factors to have in place before setting up a 
credit union. It is therefore interesting to see if there are any differences between slow and high asset and 
membership growth rate credit unions with regard to what they saw as very important, when they set up their 

credit unions, which may explain their greater success. The following table compares slow and high growth 

credit unions: 

Community Credit Unions .. very important whon sorting up the credit union 

Business skltls 17% 38% 17% 46% 

Understanding tile working 25% 38% 27% 46% of a financial Institution 

Having a formal business 30% 44% 19% 75% plan 

Management and financial 41% 40% '71% training 

Volunteer support 92% 94% 100% 

Grant aid 45% 35% 77% 

Sponsorship 9% 0% 9% 23% 

Permanent office premises 44% 38% 33% :62% 

Paid staff 3% 14% 2% 17% 

Shop front branch or 30% 33% 31% 42% collection point 

Number of different 30% 50% 17% 54% collection points 

Pre-registration pledge of 23% 56% 20% 50% membership 

Being financially viable 26% 50% 35% 46% without the help of grants 

Having clear social goals 44% 67% 42% 62% 

"'See ChiJ/Jwr 6 
"MDiln score rolers to tho stllli5fiC8/ figuro given to iI group 01 mspr;mdrmb roplying to ij p(lf/lculnr question lVithin tho sV/W)( 1/ indir:;;;ms tho 
OYfJl<l/J choice of the group between, for Cl'i.Impla. 1'C1y important, quito impol1a!!~ noll-my importaJ1t and not at all impottant Scams would run J\'om 
1 (VCf\l impalt;Jn/J to the SCOlD 4 (nollitl/Y importantJ. The i1V(lrogo seOIO of the group im;Jicaros dlluction of choice. Adjustments for S/aJ1diltd IlI1'OIS 
am also made. 
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The table on the previous page indicates that high growth rate credit unions, whetl1er in respect of assets or 
members, difier from slow growth rate credit unions in the importance they gave, when they set up their credit 

unions, to having business skills, business plans, management training and understanding the workings of a 
financial instilution. The high importance given to having a pre-registration pledge of membership is also 
significant as it perhaps reflects the commitment demonstrated by these credit unions to growth and 
membership recruitment. Alongside a greater business development approach there is greater importance given 

to being financial~ viable wnhout the help of grants. None of these differences, change the commitment of these 
higher growth credit unions to having clear social goals. Nevertheless, the conclusion to be drawn is that 
community credit unions that begin wnh a greater understanding of business and financial affairs succeed 

betler than those that do not. There must be some further conclusion here to be drawn about the promotion and 
training programme for credit unions. Credit unions seem to have been put forward for registration, despite the 
efforts of the Registry, that have had insufficient grounding in business matlers. Only 17% of slow asset growth 

community credit unions ( which form the largest single group in Britain and of which 108 replied to the sUlVey) 
considered business skills to be 'very important" when setling up a credit union. 

Significant findings, that indicate differences between slow and high growth rate community credit unions, relate 

to what is seen as important today. The most significant differences emerge in comparing slow and high 
membership growth credit unions: 



CommunHy Credit Unions ~ very important today 

Membership Growth 
-~ <~ "'~ 

Slow High Slow [band 1 I High (band 51 

Business skills 45% 38% 44% 75% 

Understanding the working 47% 38% 46% 50% of a financial Institution 

Having a fonnal business 46% 63% 36% 91% plan 

Management and financial 59% 50% 55% 82% training 

Volunteer support 93% 89% 89% 100% 

Grant aid 40% 50% 32% 73% 

Sponsorship 16% 13% 27% 

Pennanent Office premises 62% 86% 45% 91% 

Paid staff 13% 50% 9% 45% 

Shop front branch or 46% 63% 43% 64% collection point 

Number of different 41% 44% 37% 70% collection points 

Pre-registration pledge of 30% 38% 27% 40% membership 

Being financially viable 49% 44% 50% 73% without the help of grants 

Having clear social goals 49% 78% 43% 82% 

Increasing membership may be a more demanding business enterprise, in some circumstances, than increasing 
assets. This was a point made by Nigel Fawcett of the Registry of Frtend~ Societies, at the London research 
workshop. ~ may be one reason why high membership growth Illte community credit unions indicale more 
significanl differences to slow growth credit unions in respect to whallhey perceive to be important today Ihan 
do high asset growth rale credit unions. 75% of high membership growth credit unions see business s~lIs as 
very importanl and 91 % see Ihe same importance of having a current fonnal business plan. 62% regard 

managemenl training as very important and 91 % indicate the importance of premises. 73% slate being 
aulonomous and being financial~ viable without glllnts as being very importanl and a Significant number, 
proportional~ very noticeable, see paid staff to be very important. It is to be noted that none of these 

perspeclives aller the way in wihich 62% of Ihese high membership growth Illfe credil unions sfill see social goals 
fa be very important. 
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Wotfc-based Credit Unions 

Regarded as . 
Imponant today 

""'_ -;;i£z~ ,~"" 

Very Important Quite Important Very Important Quite Important 

Business skills 27% 53% 59% 35% 

Understanding the working 25% 54% 62% 28% 01 a financial Institution 

Having a formal business 45% 31% 62% 24% plan 

Management and financial 39% 49% 62% 34% training 

Volunteer support 67% 29% 60% 26% 

Grant aid 23% 25% 32% 19% 

Sponsorship 21% 26% 20% 27% 

Permanent office premises 65% 21% 82% 12% 

Paid staff 44% 21% 70% 12% 

Shop front branch or 21% 15% 31% 19% collection point 

Number of different 6% 8% 13% 13% collection points 

Pre-registration pledge of 24% 28% 30% 28% membership 

Being financially viable 38% 38% 60% 31% without the help 01 grants 

Having clear social goals 16% 47% 33% 39% 

A similar leaming curve, which places much higher importance on business and management skills, as well as 
premises, paid stalf and financial self·sufficiency, has also arisen within the practical experience of work·based 
credit unions. Differences in approach among work·based credit unions arise more particularty among low and 
high membership growth credit unions. 72% of all work·based credit unions displayed high asset growth but only 
40% were in the highest membership growth band (band 5). It is interesting to compare credil unions in band 5 
with those in the lower 1·3 membership growth rate bands. Often increasing membership, in work·based credit 

unions as in communily credit unions, is a more demanding business development project than increasing 
assets. 



Slow and high membership growth rate Work-based Credit Unions 

~ 

What Is very Importaot toda, 
- -~-~~~ ~ 

Slow [bands 1-3) 16 Credit Unions High Iband 5) 20 Credit Unions 

Business skills 48% 70% 

UndelStandlng the working 50% 80% of a financial Institution 

Having a formal business 42% 60% plan 

Management and financial 46% 55% training 

Volunteer support 53% 40% 

Grant aid 21% 22% 

SponsolShlp 5% 24% 

Permanent ollice premises 66% 90% 

Paid staff 42% 90% 

Shop front branch or 8% 42%' collection point 

Number Of different 11% 11% collection points 

Pre-regfstration pledge of 46% 17% membelShlp 

Being financially viable 56% 72% without the help of grants 

Having clear social goals 32% 20% 

The above table indicates that high membelShip growth work-based credn unions have certain differing 
pelSpeclives, or priorities, 10 slow membefShip growth credit unions. Over 70% of the group have a much firmer 
commitment 10 financial viability, permanent premises, paid slaff, business skills and developing a financial 

inslilution. There is a much lower commilment overall to these factolS within slow membefShip growth rate 

credit unions. 

Research findings have clearty indicated differing overall pefSpectives between work-based and community 

credit unions. However, when high membefShip growth rate work-based and community credit unions are 
compared with respect to what they see to be very important today, there are some remarkable convergences. 
However, some noticeable differences remain. 
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High membership growth rate Work...lJased and Community Credit Unions 

-Wbat Is verv Importanttodav 
-~ ~ " ~~-~ cc :7=~~_" ~ " , 

High [band 51 20 I High (band 51 20 
Community Credit Unions Work-based Credit Unions '. 

., 
Business skills 75% 70% 

..... 

Understanding the working 50% 80% of a financial Institution 

-
Having a fonnal business 91% 60% plan 

Management and financial 82% 55% training 

Volunteer support 100% 40% 
.'. 

' .. 

Grant aid 73% 22% 
.. ' 

.. 

Sponsorship 27% 24% 
..... 

' . 
, .. . . . 

Pennanent office premises 91% 90% 

. 

Paid staff 45% 90% 

Shop front branch or 64% 42% collection point 
'.' 

Number of different 70% 11% collection points ... ' 

Pre-registration pledge of 
.... 

40% 17% membership . ' . . 

Being financially viable 73% 72% without the help of grants . .. 
. 

Having clear social goals 82% 20% 

This table points to a finding that may be one of the most interesting within the survey-based research. There are 
noliceable convergences between high growth communily and work-based credit unions, comparing replies 01 
50% of the group or over, with regard to the way they both see the high importance of financial viabilily, business 
s~lIs, management and financial training, pennanent office premises, business plans, and understanding Ihe 
working of a financial instilution. Differences remain insofar as Ihe majority of community credit unions slress clear 
social goals, shop fronls, collection paints, grant aid, and volunteer support II is noticeable tha, even though only 

45% of the sample, a significant number of high growth rate community cred, unions do see paid staff as very 
important. This was complemented by a further 27% who regarded paid staff as quite important". 

""!he "quito impo/tanr" tables ilrt! not listrxl for /his question. Tho D.im was rothcr 10 comooro what van'ous groups of crodit unions loll to DO '\'CI}' 

impoffilnt: 



QBGranls 

Percentage of credit unions that received one-off grants when serting up: 

• 80% of community credit unions 
• 59% of work-based credit union 
• 100% of newly registered credn unions 

Percentage of credit unions that receive regular funding: 

o 15% of community credit unions 
• 18% of work-based credit unions 
• 8% of newly regislered credit unions 

Origin of one-off grants: 

'87% of community credit unions from the local aulhority 

• 63% of newly registered credit unions from the local authority 
• 61 % of work-based credit unions from the local authority 
• 39% of work-based credit unions from the employer 

Origin of regular funding: 

• 87% of community credit unions from the local aulhority 

• 100% of newly registered credit unions from the local authority 
• 56% of work-based credit unions from the local authority 
• 33% of work-based credit unions from the employer 

The significant level of local authority investment in credit union development is clear from these figures. The 
above figures undoubted~ refer to cash investment and do not take inlo account the additional local authority 
funding of development workers, agencies and other support services. 

Q9 OUre, fonns of support 

74% of community credit unions receive olher support mosl~ from Ihe local aulhority (69%) or from the local 

church (20%). 

• 88% receive free accommodation 
'34% receive office supplies 
• 29% receive healing and lighting 

78% of work-based credil unions receive olher support moslly from the employer (56%) of from Ihe local 

aulhority (41%) 

• 95% receive free accommodation 
• 59% recewe heating and lighting 

• 49% recewe office supplies 
• 43% recewe a free lelephone 

• 35% recewe free slaff support 
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010 Dependency on extemal funding and/or support 

A Ihird of all communily credil unions could not survive, or only with difficully, without extemal funding or support. 

The support in terms of free accommodation and other services is undoubtedly the more significant factor. Clearly 
this issue must be linked to the way in which credll unions understand self-sufficiency and economic viabilily. 

011 Development Wolkers 

80% of communily credit unions were set up with the help of a local authortly or agency development worker 
compared with only 20% of work-based credit unions. 79% of communily credit unions and 77% of work-based 
credit unions state that the development worker was very helpful. 

51 % of communily credit unions and 47% of work-based credit unions said the development worker was very 
realistic in setting out what would be involved in setting up, and running, a credit union. 34% and 33% 
respectively felt the worker had been quite realistic. 12% of communily credit unions felt the development worker 
was not very realistic and 13% of work-based credit unions felt sthe was not at all realistic. 

94% of community and 83% of work-based credit unions said the development worker shared their philosophy 
on the aims and goals of a credit union. 

50% of community credit unions and 30% of work-based credit unions slill have a development worker currently 
involved. In communily credll unions, development workers pro~de ad~ce when needed (60%), train volunteers 
(32%) and work as a volunteer (29%). In work-based credit unions, they provide ad~ce when needed (50%) and 

work as a volunteer (50%) 

The above figures confirm the high involvement of local authortly and agency development workers in credit 

unions. Surprtsingly, training is not seen as a high actMIy ( no work-based credit union has development workers 
who offer assistance in training). Support is mainly in the form of advice (unspecified) when needed. Only 3% of 
supported communily credit unions, and no work-based credit unions, have a development worker who assists 
with IT support Only 5% of communily credit unions, and no work-based credit unions have help wilh intemal 
audlling. Again surprtsingly, only 8% of supported communily credit unions, and no work-based credit unions, say 

the development worker assists wilh liaising with outside agencies. 

Dependency on dovelopment workers 

~~~ ~~~-~ $ 

Gommullllj Woilt .... ased 

Could not survive without them 13% 0% 

Could survive but with difficulty 49% 11% 

Survive without them quite easily 32% 67% 

Survive without them very easily 7% 22% 



Significantly, those community credit unions with less than £20k in assets ( below Birmingham CUDA level 1 
classification) indicated an even higher dependence on development workers. 18% of them could not survNe 
without them and 54% could survNe but with great difficulty. 1997 AR20 statistics show that there are 140 
community credit unions with less than £20k in assets. It is realistic to conclude that a high proportion of these 

are remaining dependent on development workers. 

Q13 Whal would you do differenUy now if you were seWng up a new credit union loday? 

The following are the replies to this open question: 

ij;£L"'~v:v- ~~~"-r_-~~~~-,: ,,~~~-~~ "if ~ ~~~:: "_);.~~~"~::- "'~ 

iii', •.. .. ComnniiillY"" ·Woitt"ll1lSed··· 
~"_"~",,, ~ ~,,~ '=<"""~=="~~_~:;;:'~"M.:h~;;~P_'W'Z" "~">"'W~"~~~ ,,=~~~,_=_=~-~'" """,,~_~_"d 
Better tmlnlng 20% 20% 

Recruit more stafflvolunteers 18% 5% 

Do nothing differently 18% 15% 

Be more professional/business like 14% 27% 

Recruit stafflvolunteers more carefully 12% 10% 

Better assessment of size of common bond B% 17% 

Only Ihose responses over 10% of the total replies in either group are given 

Training features high~ in both sectors. II is reasonable to conclude, tram replies to earlier questions, that this 
arises from an increasing appreciation for the need for management and financial skills. The difierences, wnh 
regard to being more professional and the recruitment of volunteers, reliect the concems of the respective 
sectors. Surprisingly, only B% of community credit unions mentioned the size of the common bond even though 

this featured as a high concem in other research exercises". 

Q14 Overall saUsfacUon with lire success of lire credit union. 

Credit unions were asked to rate their satisfaction levels with regard to their number of members, their quality of 
service, their financial viability, their achieving social goals, and their attracting sponsorship. 

As the first chart below shows, credn unions have relatively high satisfaction levels with regard to their financial 
viability. larger credn unions were, for the most part, very satisfied. Smaller credit unions were, overall, quite 
satisfied. 75% of credit unions under £20k in assets were either satisfied or very satisfied with their financial 
viability. This must raise serious questions for the movement about how these credit unions essess financial 
viability as none of them make the basic level 1 of the Birmingham CUDfis self-sufficiency and economic 

viability levels. It reflects the fact that there is no commonly agreed way of assessing credit union financial 
viability in the movement. In fact, the research has gathered no evidence that financial viability has been a key 
leaming outcome in the majority of credit union training and development programmes. 

>Jet tho iallJr r;:haptnfS on file focus groups and /tie case s!udjes 
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In the second chart below, moderate satislaction levels wnh regard to the number 01 members were recorded. 
However, 45% of smaller community credit unions, less than £20k in assets, did slate that they were eilher not 
very satisfied (35%) or nor at ali satisfied (10%) with membership growth. This same percentage dissatisfaction 

level applied to all small credit unions less than £160k in assets. It is clear that credit unions can more readily 
assess periormance in the recruitment of members than they can in their financial viability. Nevertheless, this 
leaves 55% of these small credit unions, many with only a few hundred members 01 less, satisfied with their 

membership levels. 

OVerall satisfaction - financial viability 

70-
-+- Very satisfied 

----m-- Qulle satisfied 
60-L-__ --~------~ 

-0-- Not very satisHecj 
50-

-0-- Not at all satisfied 

20-< 

10-
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<£20k (£40k <£160k (£400k 
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Overall satisfaction - number of members 

60-
----+---- Very satlslled 

50- -It- Quite sill.lsfled 

-----0--- NO! velY satisfied 

-0-- Not at all satisfied 

20-

10 

O~-----------------=~~~~==~---
<£20k (£401{ <£160k (£400k (£4001{ plUS 

Asset SIZe 



The following graphs indicate satisfaction levels wilh regard to quality of service, ability to aHract 

sponsorship and achieving social goals. 

Overall high satisfaction rates were recorded with regard 10 the quality of service offered to members. 93% of 

community credit unions were very satisfied, or quile satisfied, with their quality of service compared with 94% of 
work-based credit unions. In some ways it is hard to interprel this high figure withoul asking queslions aboul how 
credil union volunteers assess quality in the kind of service they give to members. Subsequent replies in this 
questionnaire indicate that the quality of service is seen in tenTIS of the personal care of members rather than the 

access to and range of financial services. 

The only factor credil unions were in full agreement about was their dissatisfaction wilh their lack of ability 10 
atiract sponsorship. 74% of community credil unions and 59% of work-based credit unions were not very 

satisfied, or not at all salisfied, in iheir efforts to aHract sponsorship. Perhaps there was some misunderstanding 
as to what was meant by sponsorship in this question as it is difficult to square this high level of dissatisfaclion 
with Ihe high investment and support of outside funders, particularly local authonties. 

OVerall satisfaction .. qualify of service to members 

70 --+- Very satisfied 

60 -m- Quite saUsned 

--0- Not very satisfied 

so 
---0-- Not at all satisfied 

40 

30<.-___ ...... -
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10 
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Overall satisfaction .. alfl'acting sponsorshIp 

60-
---+---- VelY satisfied 
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Relalively high salisfaction rales were recorded by credil unions in achieving social goals. Smaller credil unions 

lended, overall, 10 be less satisfied even though 50% of credil unions, wilh less than £20k in assels, staled Ihal 
Ihey were quile satisfied. 

Overall satisfaction" achieving your social goals 
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015 Which goals have you achieved? 

Asked to select which goals they had achieved tram a given list, 84% of community credit unions and 82% of 
work-based credit unions prioritised the personal care and support of members. The second goal claimed as 
achieved, by 79% of community and by 64% of work-based credit unions, was the personal growth of volunteers. 

66% of larger work-based credit unions and 79% of larger community credit unions, w~h over £400k in assets, 
stated they had created paid jobs. These replies tended to support the hypothesis that credit union achievement 
is assessed more in terms of the personal care of members and volunteers than it is in terms of financial and 

economic outcomes. 

Other goals claimed, by over 40% of respondents, as a«ained by community cred~ unions, are achie~ng greater 
social cohesion (45%) and the support of community activities (42%). There were no other goals claimed by a 

Significant sample of work-based credit unions. Only 10% of work·based and 15% of community credit unions 
claimed to have enabled community businesses. 

Replying to a completely open question, community (57%) and work-based (50%) credit unions claimed they 
knew they had achieved these goals tram feedback from members, volunteers and staff. 24% of community and 
33% of work-based credit unions said they knew tram the fact that volunteers were working more confidentty and 

efficiently. 

01B Volunteer Palficipalion 

Credit unions were asked how many volunteers participated in board meetings and in the day to day running of 
the credit union. Smaller credit unions, all community, w,h less that £20k in assets, have somewhat fewer 
people participating in board meetings and involved in the day·to-day running of the credit union. 59% of these 
credit unions have 1-9 people involved in the day·ta-day running of the credit union compared with 39% of 
community credit unions overall. Interestingly, about a fifth of larger cred, unions, mostly work-based, have more 

than 20 volunteers involved in the day-lo-day running of the credit union. This same high figure is also reflected 
in the £160 • £400k asset band (not indicated in the following tables). 

~ ~~ ~ ~~ --~~::-=~~ ~-----::~""= ~-~"7,~ 

Partlclpat~on In Board Meedngs ,=., , . . . 
~ ~__ _ _ ~~ __ ~~ ~ ~ s ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ __ ~ " 

Community Work·based (£20k fn assets £400 plus In 
assets 
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Community Work-based <£20k In assets £400 plus In 
assets 

There is a marked difference between community and work-based credit unions in the proportional level of 
participation of men and women. In 52% of work· based credit unions, women make up only 25%, or less, of those 
involved. On the olher hand, in 56% of community credit unions 75% or more of those involved are women. This 
difference undoubtedly impacts on the culture and operations of the two groups of credit unions. Interestingly, 
overall, Scotland has proportionately more women involved than England and Wales. In 72% of all credll unions 

in Scotland, at least 75% of those involved are women compared with 46% of credit unions in England and Wales. 

Proportion 01 Women involved in Credit Unions 

Less than 25% 25% 50% 

Prnportlon (II Women 

75% Morn than 75% 

D Employee 

• Community 



Q 17 Paid Staff 

Work-based and larger credit unions employ paid slaff and smaller credit unions rely on volunteer support. Paid 
slaff cleany playa significant factor in enabling growth in credit unions. 

Of work-based credit unions employing part-time slaff, 33% employ one or two part-time staff members for 20-30 
hours per week 30% employ one or two part-time slaff members for 10-19 hours per week and 15% employ one 

or two part-time slaff members for less than 10 hours per week 

Of the small number of community credit unions employing slaff, the majortty employ part-time staff members. Of 
those employing part-time staff, 43% employ one or two part-time staff members for 20·30 hours per week 38% 
employ one or two part-time slaff members for 10-19 hours per week and 19% employ one or two part-time staff 

members for less than 10 hours per week 
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018 How sflOng/y do you agree or disagree with each of Ihe following statements? 

Credit unions were asked to state if they strongly aglBe, slightly agree, slightly disagree or slrongly disaglBe WITh 

fIVe statements (listed below). Tne replies welB graded from 1, strongly agree, to 4, strongly disagree. TaWng into 
account standard errors, the IBplies of the community and work·based credit unions, and those with less than 

£20k and more than NOOk in asset~ are listed as follows:· 

slightly agree 

Our volunteers are becoming tired slightly disagree and losing Interest 

We are not attracting enough new strongly agree slightly agree strongly agree Slightly agree volunteers 

slightly agree Slightly slightly agree disagree 

We would like to employ paid staff slightly agree Slightly agree Slightly agree disagree but cant afford It 

It is Significant that 41% of all community credit unions strongly agree, and 24% slightly agree, that their credit 

unions alB too dependent on volunteers. 

Another important finding was that 48% of all community credit unions strongly agree, and 21 % slightly agree, that 
they would like to employ paid staff. 69% of all community credit unions agree, to some exten, that they would 
like to employ paid slaff. 

68% of all community credit unions strongly agree, and 21 % slightly agree, that they are not atlracling enough 
new volunteers. This must be a very significant faclor in planning the expansion of the community·sector 

movement 

33% of community credit unions strongly disagree that volunteers alB losing interest It is safe to conclude, 

despite the increasing work load, volunteers conlinue to be interested in and committed to the development of 
the credit union movement. 

019 Compulsrised Accounts 

94% of all work·based credit unions have computerised accounting systems compared with 58% of communITy 
credit unions. 95% of credit unions with more than £400k in assets have computerised accounts compared with 

46% of credit unions with less than £20k in assets. 

Community credit unions, on manual systems, were asked how important it is to computerise the accounts. 40% 

said it is very important and 31 % said it is quite important. Computerisation is being seen increasingly, therefore, 
as an essenlial factor in the organisational development of community credit unions. 



The largest factor preventing computertsation is identified to be the cost by 56% of community credit unions and 
67% of work-based credit unions. Significantly, 27% of community credit unions stated that they are not sufficiently 

familiar with computers. 

Q 20(a) Ptemlsos 

53% of community credit unions operate from community centres or church halls. 26% operate from volunteers, 

homes. 12% stated they operated from local authortty premises and 17% from their own premises. 

63% of work-based credit unions operate from their employers' or work premises and 29% from their own 

premises. 

Q20(b} Imago 

73% of community credit unions state their image is friendly, 69% that it is community and people-ortentated and 

27% that IT is professional. 80% of work-based credit unions state their image is friendly, 67% thaUt is professional, 
and 18% that it is highly professional. 

Q21 Collection Points 

82% of work-based credit unions have on~ one collection point or main office. 
30% of community credit unions have one coliection poin\ 31 % two, 19% three and the remainder more than 

three. 

p~ "_M~ ~ -~;:-~w~~ ~ ~~ w-~:;=~-="'w~="'~w ~wx~w;;-w~:;;; 

Collection Point (main oHlee) Dpenlog Hours per weeli, 
• " w Ww =w 

Community 

w w_ _" 

Work-based <£20k In assets £400 plus in 
assets 
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The differences are evident in the above tables. Community credit unions are open for much fewer hours than 
wol~-based and larger credit unions. 62% of all community credit unions are open for 6 hours or less per week 
50% of credit unions with less than £20k in assets are open for 3 hours a week or less (there are 140 credit unions 

of this size in Britain). Clearly, credit unions with mainly volunteer staff are not able to offer a more accessible 

sefVice. 

43% of employee credit unions stated that their main office was permanently staffed. This compared with just 15% 
of community credit unions. 

023 Banks 

45% of all work-based credit unions and 40% of all community credit unions bank with The Co-operatwe Bank 

The only other banks, having 10% or more of credit unions in the sample, are the Bank of Scolland (13% of 

community, 4% of work-based) and Unity Trust Bank (10% of community, 12% of work-based). 

49% of all community credit unions were very satisfied with the service they recewed from their bank and 38% 
were quite satisfied. This compared with 41 % of work-based credit unions that were very satisfied and 53% that 

were quite satisfied. The following tables indicates reasons for satisfaction or dissatisfaction with banking 
services;· 

Problems with members 
cashing cheques 

Community Work-based ,£20k In assets £400 plus In 
assets 

~~ - ~0~ =~-~ =;:; ~ _w~ =7~~-s,V27F'J:JS"'~~,",::F"","= c-:- - ~ S _'w ",'10/0 

- Why !l0t-sallslled with the SBrvlCB ~ _ ~ 
_ ' =" ~ ~ ",-= _ ~~ _~- _ ;; w;:""" "'_~ -; ~ __ '" "" _ ",~:;'2 

Community Work·based 

23% 0% 

,£201, In assets 

20% 

£400 plus In 
assets 

0% 

Q25 5cenarios over tho non 5 foalS 

Credit unions were asked, which of the following scenarios did they envisage happening over the next fIVe years. 
Only one scenario could be selected. An overwhelming majority selected that membership will increase. 



.~ ~ . ~O~mUOIlV ~D;k.llased (£20k'iii £4UD pius 
IIssets In assals 

-~ _ ""uu ~ ~ ~ _ u _ ~ ~ 

Membernhlp will Increase BB% B4% B5% 92% 

Membernhlp will stay the same 1% 0% 1% 0% 

Membernhlp will decline 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Will go out of business 2% 2% 1% 0% 

Amalgamate with another credit union 8% 6% 12% 0% 

Absorb smaller credit unions 0% B% 0% 8% 

Given the slatistical evidence thai credit unions, particularty many community c",dit unions, are not significantly 
inc",asing their membernhip, c",dit unions were asked why they felt membernhip would increase . 

• 42% of community credit unions stated membership had been increasing over time, as did 29% of 
work·based c",dn unions . 

• 30% of community credit unions stated they were making an effort to inc",ase membership, as did 

37% of work·based credit unions. 

The community and work·based c",dil unions who stated that they would go oul of business atlribuled this to 
lack of volunteern (60% of credit unions) rather than lack of members (40% of credit unions). 

47% of the credit unions, all community, considering amalgamation said that if they did not join togelher they 
would go out of business. The work·based credit unions absorbing smaller credit unions all stated the reason 
was that the small credil unions were either struggling or not successful. 

026 Role for Credit Unions In the Future 

An overwhelming 99% 01 community and 100% of work·based credit unions conside",d that the", was a role lor 
c",dit unions in the lulu",. 

In identifying this role, the following replies were given to an open question: 

7:f" • '. ~. - ~ ~ -, ~i:D~~:..";; ;;D~~:lIa~~~ :~(£fDliiri'f4iDlil~!': 
,~ assets· In assels 

"" __ ~ ~ '" ~U~ _ _ =":;;;'0 ~ _~ ~ '",,, d _~~ "' _ -0, _"kL 

Expand the range of financial 23% 4B% 16% 53% selVlces available 

Continue selVlce to low status 22% B% 2B% 11% groups/low paid 

Provide an alternative to the big 17% 10% 17% 13% financial Institutions 

Ofter financial services to everyone 10% 13% 10% 11% 

Small loans and savings company 11% 10% 14% 11% 

Only those replies with 10% or more of the total ate recorded 

Significanlly, the majonty of replies concentrale on providing financial selVices. Only 2% of c",dil unions 
idenlified Ihe ",lief of poverty in reply 10 Ihis question. 
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Ql!7 Desirable faclors conllibuling 10 Ihe fvlun> growth and developmenl 01 Cn>dil unions. How 
likely is illhallhey will be implemented within Ihe next live years. 

Credit unions were asked to rate a senes of factors that could be understood as contnbuting to the development 
of credit unions. These ratings were on a four point scale that ranged from very desirable to not at all desirable, 
and from very likely to not at all likely. Credit unions were also asked to say if they had alreadY achieved the 

factor in question. For simplicity, and ease or reading, only the figures for "very desirable" are quoted and these 
are compared with those for "very likely'. The figures relate to the percentage of replying credit unions in the group. 
Credit unions are analysed according to membership growth band rates". Band 1 represents slow membership 
growth rate credit unions and band 5 represents high membership growth rate credit unions. 

Community Credit Unions .. compared by membership growth rate 

Increasing Number of Members 

Very Desirable 70% 73% 77% 83% 92% 

Very Ukely 22% 35% 67% 61% 92% 

Having Gomputertsed Accounts 

Very Desirable 36% 48% 53% 52% 83% 

Very Ukely 33% 32% 49% 43% 50% 

Already Achieved 22% 27% 26% 26% 8% 

Having Paid Employees 

Very Desirable 24% 43% 34% 45% 50% 

Very Ukely 2% 12% 11% 22% 23% 

AlreadY Achieved 5% 0% 6% 5% 8% 

Increasing Number of Branches 
Very Desirable 32% 46% 47% 45% 33% 

Very Ukely 13% 20% 40% 20% 31% 

Already Achieved 0% 0% 2% 0% 17% 

Having High Street Premises 

Very Desirable 26% 54% 52% 43% 69% 

Very Ukely 4% 12% 27% 9% 23% 

AlreadY Achieved 2% 2% 13% 17% 0% 

Increase Size of Gammon Bond 

Very Desirable 34% 46% 43% 30% 42% 

Very Ukely 13% 28% 34% 22% 23% 

Already Achieved 9% 0% 0% 10% 17% 

Being less Reliant on Volunteers 

Very Desirable 20% 36% 33% 14% 31% 

Very Ukely 2% 12% 7% 0% 15% 

Already Achieved 0% 0% 2% 0% 15% 

Offeling a more Professional Service 

Very Desirable 26% 44% 59% 43% 55% 

Very Ukely 13% 24% 25% 10% 17% 

Already Achieved 7% 0% 4% 4% 9% 

Developing a Range of other Services 

Very Desirable 24% 34% 33% 18% 46% 

Very Ukely 6% 18% 23% 10% 23% 

Already Achieved 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 



Overall higher growth rate community credit unions place greater emphasis on a commilment to increasing 
members, computerisalion, premises and offering a more professional service. Significantly, 50% of band 5 and 
45% of band 4 credit unions regard having paid staff as very desirable. As with other categories, there was less 

confidence that this is very likely to happen. 

Wotlc·based Credit Unions· compared by membership growth rate 

Increasing Number of Members 

Very Desirable 67% 80% 78% 91% 70% 

Very Ukety 0% 40% 56% 64% 70% 

Having Computerised Accounts 

Very Desirable 33% 20% 22% 56% 15% 

Very Ukely 67% 40% 22% 70% 10% 

Already Achieved 0% 60% 78% 33% 80% 

Having Paid Employees 

Very Desirable 0% 40% 33% 40% 30% 

Very Ukely 0% 20% 11% 33% 5% 

Already Achieved 33% 20% 56% 20% 70% 

fncreaslng Number of Branches 
Very Desirable 0% 50% 25% 30% 22% 

Very Ukety 0% 0% 14% 10% 11% 

Already Achieved 0% 25% 13% 10% 0% 

Having High Street Premises 

Very Desirable 0% 25% 25% 30% 15% 

Very Ukely 0% 0% 0% 20% 10% 

Already Achieved 0% 0% 0% 10% 30% 

Increase Size of Common Bond 

Very Desirable 0% 75% 63% 60% 60% 

Very Ukely 0% 40% 38% 50% 37% 

Already Achieved 0% 0% 0% 0% 100% 

Being less Reliant on Volunteers 

Very Desirable 0% 40% 33% 50% 10% 

Very Ukely 0% 60% 25% 33% 5% 

Already Achieved 0% 20% 22% 0% 35% 

Offering a mOre Professional SelVlce 

Very Desirable 0% 80% 56% 80% 55% 

Very Ukely 0% 80% 38% 60% 40% 

Already Achieved 0% 20% 22% 0% 50% 

Developing a Range of Other Services 

Very Desirable 0% 80% 56% 82% 60% 

Very Ukely 0% 40% 44% 27% 35% 

Already Achieved 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

"Ff:;r an expllmation of mombe!Ship glOw'Jt band r.Jtcs see o;ulior in this chaplo! 
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Care needs to be exercised in interpreting the above table. There are very few band t work-based cred, unions 
so percentage figures in this category may be unreliab[e. A[so, figures seem to have become distorted insofar as 

many work-based credit unions already have achieved some of these factors for growth. However,' is noticeable 
that band 5 credit unions overwhelmingly pnontise the desirability of increasing the number of members. This 
reflects, what appears to be true in other areas of this research, that credit unions are most like[y to grow into large, 
sustainable financial instituUons when they have a vision for growth and a bias for action Growth is seen in these 

credit union as an opportunity rather than as a threat. [nteresUng~, this is the only case where desirability 
matches like[ihood. 

The three other factors that appear to be related to growth in the replies of the work-based credit unions are a 

commitment to increasing the size of [he common bond, being more professional and developing a range of 
other services. 

[t is Significant that band 5 credit unions, whether community or work-based, stress increasing membership, 
professionalism and developing other services. This leads to the conclusion that high membership growth rate 
community and employee credit unions have some fundamental perspeclives and pnonties in common. 

Q29 Factors which limit growth and development 

Communffy Credit Unions 

The common bond sllght[y sllghlly slightly sllght[y slightly 
agree agree agree agree agree 

Restrict[ve legislation slightly slightly strongty strongly strongly 
agree agree agree agree agree 

Volunteer bumout slightly strongly slightly slightly slightly 
agree" agree agree* agree agree 

lack of new vo[unl£lers coming strong~ strongly strongty slightly slightly 
through agree agree agree agree" agree 

laCk of extema[ funding slightly slightly slightly slightly sllght[y 
agree agree agree agree agree 

lack of business skliis amongst slightly slightly slightly slightly slightly 
volunteers agree agree agree agree agree 

Increased [eg[s[atlon slightly slightly slightly slightly slightly 
agree agree agree agree agree 

• These Credit Unions were vel}' near to strongly agreeing· only missing by a second decimal point 

The big issue, reflecled in the above table, is that 50% of a[[ community credit unions strongly agree, and 36% 

s[ightly agree, that volunteer bumout is restncting the growth of their credit union. This figure nses in credit unions 
with less than £40k in assels. Here a staggering 66% of credit unions strongly agree, and 26% slightly agree, thai 
they are expenencing volunteer burnout. 



Wade-based Credit Unions 
_ _ _ _ _ 

Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Band 4 Band 5 
~ ~o ~ ~7,~_~:~~ ~ .. w __ ", 

~ 
_ cc 

~ -~'" 

_ 
c 

~~ ~ ~ ~~ cc cc 

lite common bond slightly strongly slightly strongly slightly 
agree agree agree agree agree 

Restnctive legislation slightly slightly strongly strongly strongly 
disagree agree agree agree agree 

Volunteer burnout slightly slightly slightly slightly slightly 
agree agree agree agree agree 

i.Jlck of new volunteers coming slightly strongly slightly slightly slightly 
through agree agree agree agree agree 

i.Jlck of external funding strongly slightly slightly slightly slightly 
disagree agree agree disagree disagree 

i.Jlck of business skills amongst slightly slightly slightly slightly slightly 
volunteers disagree agree agree disagree disagree 

Increased leglslatlon slightly slightly slightly strongly slightly 
agree agree agree agree agree 

II is very significant in the above table, as in the communily credit union table, the more successful band 4 and 

band 5 credit unions strongly agree that credit union growth and development is being limited by restriclive 
legislalion. This must be a real issue for the Government as it endeavours to promote the development of 

credit unions. 

Q30 Amalgamations 

When asked about amalgamaling with olher credit unions, both communily and work-based credit unions were 

"quite interested" in the idea This interest was stronger in smaller credit unions. For example, of the 124 credit 
unions repl0ng to the survey that had less than £40k in assets, 30% were very interested and 30% were quite 
interested. 60% of such a large number of smali credit unions showing interest in amalgamation is highly 
Significant and, if anything, indicates a desire for change. 

Q31 Jak ..... v.rs 

The notion of being taken over did not appeal to credit unions, whether community or work-based. 28% of 
communily credit unions were not very interested and 45% were not at all interested. The figures for work-based 

credit unions were 20% and 57% respectively. 
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032 Whal would be needed 10 be able 10 eJqland in the fuIure? 

To this open question, the replies were: 

r - -
Commonlty : ~ I 

!ih _~ ~ ~ ,,~=~~""~_'"' = 00.= ~~""/,'""" 

More volunteers 37% 9% 46% 6% 

Increase/employ paid staff 17% 7% 13% 11% 

More members 20% 16% 25% 11% 

Changes In legislation 6% 14% 4% 17% 

Greater awareness among the public· 21% 16% 13% 17% 

Change/Increase the common bond 11% 27% 9% 19% 

Better tralnlngllmprove skills 13% 9% 12% 14% 

Better/pennanent premises 25% 2% 19% B% 

More funding 16% 11% 15% 11% 
Only those replies with 10% or more of the total are recorded 

The particular concerns of community and smaller credit unions suriace in the above table. Premises and the lack 

of volunteers are recurring themes for community credit unions. 46% of credit unions under £20k (and there are 
140 credit unions in this categolY in Britain) are short of volunteers. legislation and changes in the common bond 
are key factors for work-based and larger credit unions. 

033 !/ision for the future 

The questionnaire concluded by presenting credit unions with a vision for the future. It was encapsulated in the 
following statement and credit unions were asked if they, strongly or slightly, agreed Or disagreed with it: 

/I is maintained that, in order to sUNive in the future, credit unions will need to change. It is considered that 
credit unions will retain a clear commitment to mutuality, community and social goaJ~ However they will have 
to achieve greater financial viability and sustainable growth by: 

• being operated more tike a professional financial service 
• redefining common bonds to create larger markets 
• having (more) paid staff to cany out day-to-day activities 

• redefining the role of volunteers (policy, promotion, direction etc. rather than day-to·day administration) 
• offering a wider range of services and products (insurance, bill paying, credit cards) 
• amalgamation with other credit unions 

73% of work-based and 41% 01 community credit unions strongly agreed with this statement. 16% of work-based 
and 30% of community credit unions slightly agreed. Therefore, 76% of all credn unions agreed, to some extent, 
with this vision for the future. Of all credit unions, only 7% disagreed slightly and only 8% disagreed strongly. To 

use real numbers, out of the 197 community credit unions answering this question, only 20 disagreed in any kind 
of way. Of the 49 work-based credit unions answering the question, none disagreed. 11 credit unions, although 
compteting the questionnaire, failed to answer this particular question. By agreeing with this vision, credit unions 

show themselves committed to meeting the challenge of becoming an important financial service for all people 
in Britain. By reaffinning their commitment to social goals in this statement. credit unions reaffinn their role in 
serving those who have been excluded by the mainstream financial sector. 



Chapter 4 • TIle Focus Groups 

1. Background 

Three focus groups were held in Glasgow, Uverpool and Telford. Even though participation in the groups was 
necessario/ limited, people were invited in omer to reftecl as wide a renge of experience within the credit union 
movement as possible. Among the participants were volunteer officers, both in community and industrial credit 

unions. development workers, both from local authorities and agencies, and one credil union employee. Mosl 
participanls had been aclivisls in credil unions for more than five years and some for a considerably longer 
period. A list of all the 21 group partiCipants is given at the beginning of the report 

In the groups, participants were invited to refteci upon their own experience and 10 identify factors that they 
considered contributed to credit union best practice and succes& At the same time, the groups were asked to 
identify those barriers to success, both in the promotion and management of credil unions, that they had 

encountered over the years. Rnalo/, participants were asked to sugges\ oul of their individual and collective 
leaming, general thoughls and conclusions around the future sustainable development of Ihe movement 

Each of the three groups followed the same pattem of inquiry and were facilitated by a member of the research 
team. The focus group discussion queslions were as follows; 

1) From your own experience, can you identify the key indicatolS that determine success, for you, in 
credit union development? 

2) Can you now rnnk these indicatolS, as a grouP. in oroer of priority? 

3) What bamelS have you encountered in achieving success? 

4) What are your reactions to the following statements (presented on overhead slides):-
a) Our Credit Union is the People's Bank 
b) We are here to get rid of loan sharks 
c) Credit Unions are here to combat poventy 
d) Banks are financial institutions 
e) Credit Unions are financial institutions 

n The most important people in credit unions are the volunteelS 
g) The most important people in credit unions are the membelS 

5) If you were launching your Credit Union tomonuw, what would you do differently and what would 
you do the same? 

6) Where will your Credit Union be in 10 yealS time and what will have been the key factOIS that will 
have influenced its getting there? 
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2, Focus Group Findings· Key Indicators 01 Success 

What counts as success in credit union development has neither been defined nor commonty agreed within the 

movement Credit union activists seem to have a range of measures by which they assess the individual progress 
of credit unions. Some use rigorous indicators to measure financial and management periormance and actively 
compare this periormance against that of other credit unions within their peer group. Others may not be used to 

using financial and management indicators at all. Their sense of progress may be determined more by the level 
of satisfaction and camaraderie of the volunteers and the amount of invowement in the local community. 

It wes not surprising therefore that, when asked to identify the key factors that indicated, for them, success in 

credit union development, focus group participants came up with a wide renge of replies. The indicators of 
success identified were: 

• the number of members • sustainability • ha~ng clear and precise 

• penetration rate • self-sufficiency policies 

• continued growth • solvency • realistic loans policy 

• reaching all the community • viability as a business • accessibility of collection points 

• community identity • having a bUSiness plan • having junior collection points 
o community awareness o asset level o volunteer training 

• being aware of needs of o [Dans ratio to assets • reduced activity of loan sharks 
community • number of loans OeD-operation bet'oNeen credit 

• ha~ng members from all • the size of loans unions 

backgrounds o having regular savers • realistic development 
• not seen as poor people's bank • business/financial viability o continuous analysis 

o level of awareness in the • using profit Wisely • flexibility 
community o tumover o effective management 

o having a vision • paying a dividend • enthusiastic board of directors 

• having aspirations o research prior to registration • effective credit control 
• credit union volunteers having • having operating systems • good supervisory commitlee 

skills • effective committee structures • membership pride in credit 

• commitment of volunteers • rationale for being there union 

• common ownership by • good communications • membership confidence 
members • job creation • acceptance and support from 

• membership satisfaction • ability to delegate powers non-members 

o volunteer satisfaction o sense of openness • marketing strategy 

• independence • being accountable • recruitment strategy 

• autonomy • ha~ng human and financial • level of professionalism 

• not being dependent on resources 
handouts, grants or external • self-education 
funding • pride in what we do 



The above indicators reliect a diversity of approaches to credit union development and practice, They range 
widely in their application and in their ability to be measured and evidenced, Some were cleany quantitative and 
others very much more qualfiative, Some identified indicators would themseives require their own cntena of 

success and yet further indicators to measure that success, How, for example, does a credit union know that it is 
"aware of the needs of the community' and, indeed, responding to those needs? However, what is, important to 
note is that, in the three focus groups, there was no readily agreed way of measunng credit union progress, There 

were no bench· marks, nor commonly held series of clear pertormance indicators, that all actMsts immediately, 
and unreserved~, recognised as evidencing success", 

II is reasonable to conclude that diffenng approaches to e~dencing credit union success anse out of somewhat 
different understandings of the purpose of credit unions, However, in the groups' attempts to priontise indicators 
of success, it was possible to identify a number of theme areas around which participants ranged their thoughts, 

The themes were: 

a} Business and Financial Viability 

Participants had varying understandings of credit unions as businesses, Some admitted that they had not 
understood that they were entenng into a business venture when they first became a volunteer in a credit union, 
'We weren~ told we were starling a business', explained one Graater Manchester volunteer, 'But, il it was a 
business, why did we go to the Local Authority lor help, businesses wouldn't normally go there', added a 
participant from Merseyside, In Telford, a number of people felt that the stress on business development 

somehow undermined the community focus of the credit union, 'The credit union should be a strong resource 
in the community, not just in financial or business terms It is about people meeting people, like we used to do 
at Church, people get to know one another and develop a community spirit Credit unions should be doing 

something for the community", stressed one of the Telford volunteers, 

Coming to a realisation that credit unions are businesses was an important leaming curve identified by a 
Significant number of participants, They explained that they had changed their views considerab~ about the 
business skills needed to run a credit union successful~, They admitted that it was not something that they had 
thought about when they first became invoived and neither had it formed a central part of their training, They had 
felt they were becoming involved in a community project, or service, rather than a financial business, 'We were 

registered in 1990 and were a sleepy little credit union with a couple of hundred members, buming up lots of 
volunteers' time just to stand still, the catalyst to get the credit union off its butt was to realise that we were a 
business and to sit down and write a business plan', stated one determined volunteer from Manchesler. 'It is just 
a lact", he added, ~hat successful community businesses need to have an entrepreneurial spirit and get out 

there and make things happen~ 

Volunleers from larger community and employee credil unions were very clear thai credit unions succeed, or fail, 
as businesses, They had no doubt Ihat credil unions were subject 10 the same economic, managenal and 
organisational demands as any business, either within the pnvate or community enterpnse seclor, and had 10 
develop Ihemselves accordingly, 'We are either a small business or we are not', slressed a volunleer from one 

of the Scottish induslnal credil unions, 'and we cerlain/y are, and should be, in the business sector". 

"DnD cred,' (Inion. replying to i.l roconl ABCUL survq.: lor e<nmplc, defined itself as '$omClvll<l1 hcalthy" IJnd 'somewhat optimistic', Ii had OO{)fl 
rogiswrcd (or five year.;, hmi 69 mombolS, £7.050 in shlJr05, £:3.000 out on loan, and no rosc~ II estimaled its common bond as h<lVing 9,000 
poltJflti<ll mcmbalS. Cloorly. this credit union saw ilself as 'sOm(l\',1Jil/ successful: So long ilS this cnxJit union milre5 the necessary retums to the 
rogistry, them appears /tI be no genemlly agmed Wil)( in the movement of ==ing if this credit union is. as it bcliavf3S itself 10 be.. 'somowhal hciJ!thy' 
or not 
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The focus groups identified a number of indicators that they felt pointed 10 business and financial viability. In 

particular, Ihese were: 

• VIsion - participants, particulany in the larger credit unions, slressed Ihal credil unions were most likely to grow 
inlo successful organisations when they had volunteers, and staff members, who shared a vision of developing 
the credit union into a financial institution that is owned, controlled and financed by members themselves. 
Interestingly, other volunleers, albeit sharing the importance of having a vision, set this within a more social, 
community or wider economic context One Uverpool volunteer, for example, regarded credit unions as 'a 

vehicle to change the social and economic environment that we lived in~ 

• EntrepreneurshlplLeadershlp - most participants recognised that successful credit unions, at least in the 
early days, all had a leader, or leaders, who were able to put the credit union's vision into practice. Successlul 

leaders were seen to be dynamic, aclive and to have good business sense. "You need someone to provide the 
spark, to make it happen' (Merseyside volunteer). 'Successful businesses need to have an entrepreneuriaf 
mind-set' (Manchester volunteer) 

• Business Plan - having a business plan, and using it as a working document, was seen as good business 
practice. Participanls agreed thai many credil unions do not have a working business plan. As one Manchester 

participant maintained, ~he most important thing is to know where you are going, to know what your aims and 
objectives are, and to have these written down and agreed in a business plan~ 

• Growth - all participants saw success as stemming from a commitment to growth in members and in assets, 
even though they recognised that many credit unions had failed to grow as Ihey had hoped. 'In seven years, we 

have achieved very IiUle', admitted a Grealer Manchester partiCipant, 'we have only a membership of a couple 
of hundred out of a potential of over 20,000. We expected the credit union to be there for our children, but, at 
this rete, it wonY be.' This lack of growth was clear~ causing stress amongst some volunteers. 'I feel beaten up', 
said one Manchester volunteer, 'I know where our credit union wants to go, but it is the geffing there that's the 

problem. it's the 'how' to go beyond 300 members to something bigge,' A Glasgow volunteer was more direct, 
~here should be something within the regulations to the effect that credit unions not growing should not be 
allowed to continue. What's the pOint of sitting on 100 members in a common bond of thousands?' 

• Service - the Glasgow group stressed that the credit unions thai succeed are there, above all, for their 
members. Memberservice was, forthe Scottish group, a key priortty indicator. Even though other groups did agree 

upon the importance of member service, a different emphasis was detected among some partiCipants. As one 
Telford participant maintained, 'it should be realised that the demands of the volunteers always come first'. 

• Financial Sustainablilly - all partiCipants saw independence, viability and autonomy as characleristics of 
successful credit unions. There was less clartty on how these should be measured and a range of financial 
indicalors were put forward. These included solvency, savings mobilisation, loans to assets ratio, growth in assets, 
delinquency ratio, ability to meet cosls and pay a dividend. It is noteworthy that there was no agraed standard 
method of assessing financial sustainability. Some participants were hesitanl around the notion of 'profitability", 
feeling that not-for-profit organisations should not be profit orientated. Glasgow volunteers felt otherwise and 

stressed 'we should not be ashamed of making a profit'. PartiCipants, in the main felt strongly about grant aid. 
Some participanls came from credit unions that had had substantial grant aid. They recognised, as did others, 
that initial grant aid, if used productively, can be very beneficial. On the other hand, they felt that il grants led to 
sustained dependency, they were counter-productive. Some participants in the Glasgow group fell strong~ that 
credit unions should not re~ on extemal grants. One partiCipant stressed, 'grent dependency on the local 

authority is not acceptable'. Another stated, 'credit unions must not be dependent, the basic responsibility lies 
with volunteers, we should not seek charitable hand-outs'. 



• EftetHve Governance - there was substantiat agreement among all participants that success depended on 
having effective management structures and processes in place. To be effective, this management had to be 
committed, democratic, open, accountable and competent. An important leaming curve for many participants had 

been around the competencies and s~lIlevels required of volunteer directors. Many had been initially led to 
believe, often by development workers, that everyone had the skills to manage a credit union. Most participants 
no longer believed this. As one Telford participant explained, 'if I am to be honest about it, there is a lack of 
expertise, a lack of ability, among the volunteers. There is a role for eve1)'one in the credit union, but not running 

itr . 

• OrganlsaUonal Oevelopment - Both the Glasgow and Telford groups noted that best practice involves the 
ability to develop the organisational and administrative systems of the credit union. '/I involves having marketing 
and recruitment strategies in place' (Telford) and ha~ng 'clear and precise writJen policies' (Glasgow). 

b} Community Development and Social Purpose 

The question as to whether success meant being involved in community actMty or development revealed the 
greatest differences in emphasis among the partiCipants. All agreed that successful credit unions have both social 
and economic goals. However, some partiCipants, primarily from larger credil unions, saw their social 

commitment as operating through the way they managed their credit unions as financial institutions. On the other 
hand, other volunteers, particularly in Telford, saw the credit unions' social goals being fulfilled through a much 
more direct involvement in communily acti~ties and initiatives. As one Telford activist put it, 'being involved in 
community activities is at the heart of the credit union ethos. We are there to support members of the 
community, including those not in a position to join the credit union'. In Uverpool, the community development 
emphasis, whilst being just as strong, was somewhat different Here, in the words of one of the participants, 

credit union success was seen as being 'he hub and catalyst of the social and economic regeneration of the 
community". "The vision is holistic', she continued, ~it is to create a network of co-operative support systems, 
financed through a mutual guarantee fund, with its own local currency system; in fact, a mini-Mondragon on 
Merseyside. The credit union is not just about finance alone, it's much wider than that'. 

c} Rationale or Purpose 

The Glasgow group stressed that, in order to be successful, credit unions have to be clear about their purpose or 
rationale. The group felt that many volunteers were unclear about the purpose of credit unions and, inevitably, 
that led to poor perionnance. The Glasgow group saw the purpose of credit unions very much in tenns of 
becoming co-operative, financial institutions, established to serve the financial needs of a large number of 
ordinary people within a particular common bond. Evidently, measurement of success depends on the prior 

identification of the purpose of credit unions. 

d}Premises 

It was commonly held by everyone that ha~ng the appropriate, professional premises to operate from was a key 
faclor in credil union success and best praclice. This did not mean that all credit unions had to have shop fronts. 
Some operated relatively successfully from a variety of locations. But they did need to operate from premises that 
inspired the confidence and trust of members, and potential members. When you have pennanent premises", 
said one participant. 'it appears that you are around to stay'. It was noted that, :in Uverpoo/, the fastest growing 

credit unions are those in shops with their name over the door". 
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e} Job Creation 

Participants from larger credit unions considered that to be successful in credit union development, it was 
important to employ part·time or full·time paid staff, Clearly, there are some examples 01 successful credn unions 
operating without paid staff, Nevertheless, employing staff was regarded by some as "inevitable in successful 

credit unions" (rellord), Others, also in Telford, were more hesitant about emplo~ng staff, They were "warned about 
the effect on volunteers, who had been working for nothing, if paid staff were brought in", They felt that "a 
credit union could be sustainable without people being employed", However, all participants agreed that an 
indicator 01 success for a credit union was being in a financial position to employ staff if it so chose, 

3 Focus Group Findings· Baniers to Success 

aJ Making a False Slat! 

There was a strong feeling among a substantial number of participants that they had made a false start in setting 

up their credit unions, Some felt that they been sold a false image of what credit unions were about and what 
they could achieve, "I got involved", explained one Manchester volunteer, "in setting up a credit union on a very 
small estate, I never ever hearrJ mention of it being a business We really felt it was a social selYice for people 

in need. The estate was one of highest areas of disadvantage in the borough. The common bond was uny. Not 
only was 95% of the estate unemployed, people suffered poverty in educational tenns also. We were teaching 
credit union volunteers basic English and maths to run a credit union. They had so many problems, most were 
single parents struggling to make ends meet It was a great community development experience, but, as a 
credit union, it should never have happened. I am frightened that, out there, there are people who still don! 
know the difference and are continuing to set up credit unions as pan of anti·poverty strategies without any idea 

of what's needed to make them work", Other participants felt that they had been part of a development that had 
been forced by development workers eager to achieve their targets of setting up so many credit unions within a 
specific time period, Others felt that they had started out wnh inadequate resources and capital. "We staned from 
a standing stan", said one Greater Manchester participant, "if we'd been setting up a business, we cenainly would 
have been much more careful about ensuring we had sufficient resources to make it work Un/onunately, the 
development workelS were as inexperienced as we were~. 

b} Size of Common Bond 

II was a commonly held ~ew amongst participants that small common bonds, often centred around areas of high 
social disadvantage, had proved a significant barrier to success for many credit unions, "We were just too small", 
said one Greater Manchester volunteer, "we drew the common bond around a small estate, We left out the 
centre of the town on purpose. It was ridiculous!', 

c} Image of Being Poor People's Banks 

All participants stressed that the image of credn unions as poor people's banks was harming the credit union 
movemenl Participants were clear that credit unions can playa Significant role in serving those on low incomes 
and those excluded from mainstream financial services, However, as one Manchester volunteer put it, "the 
perception 0/ local authorities, community workers, and churches that credit unions are poor people's banks, 
and only fonn pan of anti·poverty strategies, is really unhelpful", A Merseyside participant put it in stronger terms, 

"in Uverpool, we hate the poor people's tag, but still it's a common perception and a dangerous perception", A 

Lancashire volunteer added, "not only is it patronising, it encourages people to exclude themselves from 
credit unions Who wants to declare themselves as poor'!' , 



d} Lack of Suitable Premises and Resources 

Poor premises, or the lack of premises, were identified as a cntical barrier to success, Participants spoke of 

shabby and inaccessible premises stifiing people's confidence in credit unions, 'What message does IT give', 
said one Merseyside volunteer, 'when you can1 access the credit union outside of collection timesT, 'We want 
people to put their savings into the credit union~ stressed a volunteer from Greater Manchester, 'would you put 
your money into a shoe box?', However, volunteers were clear that good premises alone did not answer all 

problems, Managing those premises well was just as important 'What's the paint of having a decent shop-front', 
said one volunteer, 'when it's closed most of the weeK?', 

e} Voluntee, Difflcullies 

All three groups identified difficulties in the recruitment and retention of volunteers, The Telford group identified 
this area of concem to be the 1undamental issue', Participants spoke of problems that ranged from the 'lack of 
skHI and ability on the board and among the volunteers generalty" (Telford) to there not being 'enough 

volunteers to do the amount of work' (Manchester), It was e~denl in the expenence of the participants, that 
volunteers were really struggling to maintain momentum within the credit union movement As one Telford 
participant declared, 'some volunteers end up doing most of the work, stress is very high, we're so busy we are 

going undet", This was confirmed by a Manchester volunteer, 'the problem is not apathy, ifs that volunteers just 
don't have the time to run the credit union properly', Volunteer attitudes were noted as posing problems too, 
'There's a lot of confusion among VOlunteers', noted one Manchesrer parlicipant, 'volunteering is seen as just 
helping out, rather than being involved in a business', The range of other comments by volunteers included 

'existing volunteers won~ take on the ideas of new volunteers, they are very protective, growth is being stifled' 
(Tellord), ~he volunteer situation can change from month to month, it creares a lot of instability" (Manchester), 

and 'another problem is the volunreers with liberal aUitudes, the do-gooders, those who say the credit union is 
not for them but for the poor people' (Glasgow), 

Participants did recognise the amount oftime, effort and commitment being put into the movement by volunteers, 
Indeed they were mostly volunteers themsewes, But there were real concems around volunteer bum-out and 

stress, There were worries too around the ability of volunteers to meet the demands of running growing credit 
unions effiCiently and professionally, Participants noted a lot of fear amongst volunteers, There was fear around 
losing existing volunteers; 'you've got to get the VOlunteers', it was said in Telford, 'but if you starl to pressurise 
them, they will go', There was also the fear volunteers expenenced in being increasingly responsible for the 

credit union and members' sa~ngs, Some volunteers felt so trapped that it led them to having 'sleepless nights' 
(Telford), It was clear that this fear was affecting the growth of the credit union movement 'Volunteers fear 
growth', it was stated in Glasgow, 'hey often lack the confidence to handle a growing business,' 

t} Inappropriate Training and Educalion 

PartiCipants noted that, even though many credit union volunteers had undertaken a great deal of training, there 
was still a great lack of business expertise and ability in the movement. As one Telford volunteer put it, 'you can 
have volunteer training for years and years but still sustainability can be questionable', Two factors were 
identified in this, First, volunteers had often been recruited without taking into account their personal aptitude and 
ability to undergo training, Secondly, training had often been delivered by development workers, or others, who 
came from a community onentated background and who themselves lacked expertise in business and finance, 

g} Dependency and Lack of a Spiril 01 SeU·Reliance 

The Gtasgow group identified a cluster of barriers to success ansing from the credit union development process 
itself, where that process had been initiated by an extemal agency, The group noted that extemally promoted 
groups, that is groups promoted by development agencies, local authonties, etc, tended to be less self,reliant than 
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self-promoted groups. Also extemal agencies tended to target more disadvantaged and less skilled indi~duals 
to become volunteer officials. This created a certain prolonged dependency on the extemal promoters. Extemal 
agencies can also engage in a range of other praclices that foster dependency in credit unions. These include 

tying credit unions into certain sources of grant aid that have particular set criteria (European Social Fund funding 
was mentioned in this regard by Merseyside participants), retaining control over credit union premises and 
resources and taking overall responsibility for clBdit union strategies and plans in particular areas. 

4 Focus Group Findings' Feefings and Reactions 

The groups were asked to give their immediate feelings and reactions on seeing a number of statements 

projected on overhead slides. The aim of this exercise was to identify some of the participants' undenying 
assumptions and beliefs about credit unions. The main reactions alB given after each statement. 

A. Our Credit Union is the People's Bank 

"not approaching it, we ain't got the people in"; "we use it, but we always have a problem, we're bigger and 
broader"; "yes, a bank with a social conscience"; "we are a G,':.lk": QcredU union is our bank"; "to say that is to 
give a false message"; "a clBdit union is not a bank", 

B. We are here 10 gel rid of loan shams 

"I brisUe at that"; "NO!"; "no credit union can get rid of loan sharks" "it's a myth used by the media"; "we'll never 

do it~ 

C. Credit Unions are here 10 combal pover/y 

"we are certainly not here to tackle poverty": "it restricts growth to say that, I'm not poor!"; ~hat should not be 
part of credit union litereture": "we do happen to help people, but tackling poverty is not our primary aim"; "nice 
idea, but we do it very lime, other organisations are much more elfective~ 

D. Banlm are financial ins/ilulions 

"yes": "of coufSe~ 

E. Credit Unions are financial inslilulions 

"partly'; "banks are 100% finanCial, but you can! say that of credit unions"; "we are more than that, I'm afreid 
we'll lose our niche in the market if we say we are just part of the financial sector": ~otally, all we are involved 
in is being a financial institution"; "we are purely finanCial, our core business is finanCial"; "some people fear the 

concept of financial institution, they fear the responsibilily so they deny it~ 

F. The mosl imporlanl people in credit unions are the volunleers 

"no, it's got to be the members, they are the most important"; "but if we don! have volunteers, we can't have 

members~ "history in this country has shown that credit unions fail because of lack of volunteers, not lack of 
members, the volunteers are the most important~ 

G. The mosl imporlanl people in credit unions are the members 

In general, participants from smaller community credit unions considered volunteers were the most important, 
whilst partiCipants from industrial and larger community clBdit unions felt the members welB the most important. 



5 Focus Group Findings. Doing Things DifforenUy 

Significantly atl participants had ~ews about how, if they were setting up their credit union again, they would 

tackle things dillerently. In one sense, this mighl be expected within any human endeavour. People generally 
leam from their experience and consider that they could do things better if they had their time all over again. 
However, il was the slrength of Iheir con~ction thallhings ought 10 have been done different~ Ihal came over the 

strongest As one Manchester participanl stated forcefully, "we were sold an image in the past which was not 
reality". In other words, she fell that what she had been sold in Ihe pasl was not, in reality, workable. It was, for 
her, causing slress and anxiety and needed to change. 

Overailihe groups identified the following as things they would do differently, they WOUld: 

o ensure that they had enough skilled and competent volunteers and be honest with them about the commit
ment involved. They would ~ell volunteers about the blood, sweat and tears" (Liverpool volunteer). 

o take responsibility and make decisions themselves rather than fit into local authority plans. They would aim 10 
be much more self-reliant 
o research thorough~ the need for, and feasibility of, a credit union and understand the nature of the market and 
the common bond. They would avoid small community common bonds and would include "live and work'. 

o treat credit unions like businesses from the start and set realistic goals and targets within a three year business 

plan. 
o ensure adequate start-up capital and funding 
o ensure that ha~ng suitable premises was part of the business plan. 
o have different expectations of development workers and require them to be more speCific, more 

developmental, and much more business orientated. "The problem with development workers, they look to get 
credit unions staned, lots of dots on the map, but irs what happens aiterwards that matters" (Greater Manchester 
volunleer). 
o ensure politicians had a different view of credit unions. They would ensure Ihat credil unions were nol seen 

sole~ as anti-poverty panaceas but rather as financial services that everybody can use. 
o would aim to employ staff and wrile that into the business plan - "we are a small business, yes we are in the 
communi/y, but lefs talk about how we can grow to employ people" (Manchester volunteer) 

• be more attractive to younger people - "weve lost lots of volunteers through age" (Greater Manchester 

participanQ 

Participanls were also asked what they would do the same. In general, they replied: 

o be enthusiastic and make being part of the group enjoyable and lots of fun 

• would involve key people in the community and seek sponsorship 
• gel to know credit union people and get involved in the movement 
o socialise and develop a strong team spirit and identity 

o develop a training programme 

• sell credil union within the community 

6 Focus Group Findings· Thoughts about the Future 

In general, participants were remarkably confident about the Mure. However, many did feel that the credit union 

movement was at a cross-roads. They recognised that many credit unions were eilher not growing, or struggling, 
in their present form. They felt change was not only imminent but to be welcomed. Two partiCipants, one from 
Greater Manchester, the other from the Midlands, were particularty looking for positive ways forward. They 

considered thal without radical change, their credit unions would not exist in ten years time. 'Weve no volunteers, 
they're just bumt out", explained one 01 these partiCipants, 'We have no focus, no office, volunteers are having 
to work in the front room. 1 cannot see our credit union surviving~, 
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Overall, the majonty of participants were committed to developing their credn unions as sustainable and viable 
organisations. When asked where they thought their credit unions would be in ten years time, they envisioned 

their credit unions having: 

• much larger memberships (at least two or three thousand members). 
• multiple forms of common bond including "live and work". 

• paid staff. 
• professional and accessible premises. 

• expanded rr facilities and resources. 
• become much more focused and professional businesses. 

• re-slructured to achieve organisational effectiveness. 
• retained a commitment to the community. 
• developed partnerships with other agencies, employers and co-operatives. 

• recruited younger people as volunteers. 
• improved their image and profile nationally. 
• developed the s~lIs and competencies of volunteers. 
• encouraged volunteers to become more professional and business-like. 

• a wider range of services. 
• funding opportunities linked to viable and suslainable development 
• appropriate training and development programmes. 
• stronger links and c<Hlperation within the credit union movement 

Rnally, participanls were asked whal they considered would be Ihe key factors thai would gellhem to be where 
they envisioned themselves 10 be in len years time. In facl, the replies to this overlapped with the previous 

question. However, additional factors noted were: 

• a thorough review of Ihe roles of volunteers. 
• increased mergers, Iransfer of engagemenls, with olher credil unions. 
• appropnate lraining, education and business development 
o an effective trade association. 
• Ihe demands of the Rnancial Services Aulhonty and a Share Protection Scheme. 

• beller self-regulation. 
• beller co-ordinaled support through local Chaplers. 
o centra! services facilities. 
• grealer self-reliance and less dependency on extemal agencies and funding. 



Chapter 5 " National local Authority SUn/ey Rndlngs 

As part of the research, the Local Govemment Association sUlveyed all local authonties in England and Wales 
about their involvement in credit union development. There were 111 responses, In many ways, the survey resulls 
must be taken with caution as a significant number of local authonties, known to be active in credit union 

development, did not participate, 

However, the survey indicated that 58% of respondents supported credit unions and that the majority of this 

support is organised through economic development departments, Most of this support is eilher grant aid and 
premises, Significantly, only 29 local authonties out of the 64 supporting credit unions evaluated the pertormance 

of credit unions. 

r -~~ _:~~"~:"c~_,,~_"_~~ _ :; 
~ "NuiiillBlS Of liieal AUlborlUes IiIIJIPoi1llig ctedn DOfoos R ' , 
S'+= _ ~~ ~_~::~~_~ x~ =';;;'_'w"':.,- ~~::_ _ ~ :/;,"'~-~"~_ ~~~ __ ;::~%_" 

No, of Local Authorities % of respondents" 

Supporting Credit Unions 64 58% 

Investigating support to Credit Unions 16 14% 

Supporting Community Credit Unions 64 58% 

Supporting Assoclational Credit Unions 9 8% 

Supporting LA Employee Credit Unions 19 17% 

Supporting other Employee Credit Unions 3 3% 

• There were 111 responses in tolEl 

t;" -~ - - "f.-~=-;;-:-Y,,!_:;~__ ~ ~- --=--="'"*:_': 07_"'~ 

r ' ',gilpilrlme~ ~i:I!!Ijjn iJlliiCaI ~iitIlY lIUJjporlik~';'" : " , " ;; 
~L ,, ___ : =_ ~_~,"~~:?:'¥_~y;;j":'\0(,~_z'Z~,,&~"'_;/_>tv~ _"::G_:~=~~~-:~:~;;_~ _ J~",:L~:=~":~ 

No, of Local Authorities 

Chief Executive's Department 14 

Economic Development 32 

Community Development 17 

Community Regeneration 8 

Anti,poverty 8 

Planning 

leisure Services 1 

Housing 2 

Social Services 2 

Other 3 

• 80 Local Authorities reported supporting Credit Unions or investigating such support 
NB. 12 Local Authorities focated their support with more than one portfolio 

%" 

18% 

40% 

21% 

10% 

10% 

1% 

1% 

3% 

3% 

4% 

~ -- - - -
TPe Of lIUJjporlllffered ' 

NO, of Lncal Authorities % 

Grant Aid 48 60% 

Premises 23 29% 

Training 27 34% 

Development Workers" 27 34% 

Other 30 38% 

• These 27 Authorities employed 32 development workers 
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EldBmal FIiiIdIng SOurces lISud " 
,_ ~ __ _ ~ ~ ~ " _" _ _ _ _ ~ "'~ ~~ ~~ _ _ 0_~~ -~~ ~ 

No. of local Authortties 

Any external fundelS 53 100% 
Use SRB Challenge fund 22 45% 

Use TECs 5 10% 

Use EROF 13 27% 

Use ESF 15 31% 

Use KONVER 2% 

Use INTEGRA 2% 

Use RECHAR 2 4% 

Use lEAOER 2% 

Use other external fundelS' 19 39% 

• Including Energy Saving Trust, Housing Corporation, Welsh Office, Welsh Development AgenCY, local housing associations, 
focal charities, Rural Development Commission and the Church Urban Fund. 

Evaluation methods Include: 
Development Officer, Meetings, Reports to Committee, SRB Pertonnance Indicators, Annual Accounts, 
Pertonnance Against Business Plan, Annual Report, SeIVlce lllvel Agreemen, Own Pertonnance IndlcatolS. 

The replies to the sUIVey indicate the signITicanllevel of support local authortlies give credit unions through granls, 
training and premises. For example, 27 of the replying authortties collectively employ 32 credit union 
development workelS. local aulhortly support for cred, unions, predominantly communily credit unions, 

ortginated for the most part in the mid 1980s and has increased considerably ever since. local govemment 
became invowed because it recognised the important conlribution thai credit unions can make to the economic 
regeneration of communities. 

Nevertheless, the e~dence;; suggesls that results have not always matched up to expectations. Invowement has 

been sometimes ad hoc in response to immediate local circumstances without greater reference to national 
examples of good practice. Sometimes credit unions have been promoted within a social rather than business 
context, often as an anti-poverty initialive. Even when support has been delivered from economic development 

departments, there has not been the same rigorous business dimension that is offered to other enterprise 
sectolS. There is no particular indication that local authortly supported credit unions have, on the whole, 
pertormed better than others Many are yet to become sustainable and economically viable credit unions In 
many cases, the approach employed has failed to promote self-reliance, and dependency on grant aid or 
conlinued extemal support has resulted. Importantly, only 45% of local authorities that support credit unions have 
evaluated their pertormance. 

"Sec section on St Helans in Crodlt Unions and Roganerotion. Chapter 6.2 



The report Enabling Community Enterprise" oullined changes that would enable local authorities to provide more 
effeclive assistance to community enterprises, including credit unions. These changes are based on 
adopting support mechanisms that promote the business competence and enterpreneurialism of community 

enterprise. The document suggested, for example, that local authorities 'could mesh conventional approaches 
to business support with support for community enterprises . .. and build links between community enterprises 
and conventional private sector businesses". It also suggested that 'there should be greater recognition, by the 

TECs and Business Unks in particular, of the importance of developing the leadership needed to support 
community.led and managed enterprises through the provision of training, advice and, where appropriate, 
funding~ Apropos funding, the report noled Ihat investment needs to be subslanlial and long lenn if it is to 

ultimately establish independent, sustainable businesses". Equally important is that supported credil unions 
should meel specific evaluation crileria and operalional requirements to be considered for longer tenn support. 

Enabling Community Enterprise recommended that local authorities, indi~dually and in partnership with olhers, 
should adopl slralegic approaches to the development of community enterprise, including credit unions. It 
suggesled, for example, that ~hey should seek to develop a holistic and strategic approach to regeneration and, 
within their economic development and regeneration plans, recognise the role which community enterprises 
can play within the economy"'. Importanlly, IT recognised the role Ihe new Regional Development Agencies could 

play in setting a strategiC framework for the support of community enterprise and in ensuring that networks and 
systems are in place to enable, in this case, credil unions to be established as suslainable organisations. 

Rnally, the survey showed thai, of the replying local aulhorilies, 64 supported credil unions but only 19 supported 

local authority employee credil unions. local aulhority credit unions fonn one of the largest seclors within the 
credit union movement, both as to rate of growth and assel size. Indeed, the Ihirty credit unions serving local 
govemment employees account for about 25% of all credit union members in Britain. These credit unions offer 
a professional service to many local authority employees, many of whom are themselves on low incomes. 
Overall, local authorities could do more to support the setting up of credit unions among their own employees 
and among other groups of employees in their areas. In fact, this may be, in the long run, a more effeclive firsl 

step in enabling sustainable credit unions for local communities throughout a town or region". 

ScoUand 

The research team were unable to research local authority support for credit unions in Scotland. This was 
solely due to time and logistical constraints. It is noted however thai Donnelly and Haggatt''' identify the quality 
of local aulhority support as one element in the stronger perfonnance of credit unions in Scolland. The research 
team are endeavouring to undertake research in this area as a follow up to this research projecl 

"DonOI\lfl M_ HiJlVc'j' A. and Thomas I, Ea,1bling ermmlmJly Enrnmnsq /.Dcal GOVtlmmClnl Managamcnl Board RepOrT 1998 
U'bicLpg.19 
"ibid pg. 16 
"ibid Pg. 19 
"S~ soc/iOn on Sl Helans C/Udit Unions I;lflr,i Rcgcner.Jliort Chaplr!r 6.2 and camp.Jrc WltIl dCNf.!lopmrmls in Talford, North Manchestuf and Soutwark 
mentioned in ClJilPfCr a 10 
~'Donnclty R ,mri HiJggelt A. Credit Unions in Brir.un. a df.JC<:1da 01 gl'OWlh. The Plunkr.Jtt Foundation 1997 pg 29. 
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Chapter 6 • Case Sludles 

6.1 DaImuir and East j(jlbride Credit Unions. 

Dalmuir and East Kilbride community credit unions are two of just four non work-based credn unions in Bntain 
wilh assets in excess of £1 million. Since registration in 1977 (Dalmuir) and 1982 (East Kilbride), both credit unions 

have been able to recruit more members and to accrue substantially greater assets than most community credit 
unions in Britain. Dalmuir has 5240 Members, £2,567,386 in shares, £2,704,012 out on loan and £2,913,916 in 
assets. East Kilbride has 2363 members, £8BO,796 in shares, £891,715 out on loan and £1,066,989 in assets". 

A common understanding in the credit union movement is that most credit unions, when they have been in 
operation as long as Dalmuir and East Kilbride, will show this same kind of growth and pertormance. In fact, the 
statistics show that this is not the case. There is no evidence that the majority of community credit unions in 

Britain are moving in the same direction as Dalmuir and East Kilbride. 

Of the 4B non work-based credit unions in England and Wales, registered for more than 10 years (I.e. prior to end 
19B7), on~ three have more than a 1,000 members and only one has assets over a £1 million". The 45 other 
community credit unions, have an average membership of 235 members, average shares of £B3,743 and average 

loans of £57,384. 

Among the 17 non work-based credit unions in Scotland, registered for more than 10 years, figures are significantly 

higher. Eight credit unions have more than 1,000 members. However, apart from Dalmuir, East Kilbride and 
Newarthill, the fourth non Work-based credit union with over £1 million in assets, the remaining 14 community 
credit unions have, on average, 733 members, £242,866 in shares and £280,545 in loans. Despite their stronger 
pertormance compared with English and Welsh counterparts, overall, most non work-based Scottish credit unions 
have not matched the growth of either Dalmuir or East Kilbride. 

The aim of this case study was not to cany out a full financial and management assessment of these two credit 
unions. Neither was it to explore whether these credit unions have, in their 21 and 16 years respectwely, 
maximised their full potential for growth. As with all community businesses, each has its own strengths, 
challenges and weaknesses. Rather, the aim was to attempt to identify any core factors, or practices, that could 
be regarded as contributing to their overall growth and pertormance. The method of identification was through 
semi-structured interviews with individuals and groups within the two credit unions. 

It is important to note that Oalmuir and East Kilbride differ significant~ both with respect to their historical 
foundation and to the socio-economic context within which they operate. Oalmuir arose within an actwe Roman 
Catholic parish from which it was able to derive credibility, capable volunteers and strong community support. It 

serves, for the most part, a low income membership, with around 50% of its members being identified as 
unemployed or unwaged. East Kilbride, on the other hand, began without any Church or other identified 
sponsorship or support. It emel\led out of the interest of local people who had been inspired by the activity of 
the Strathclyde Chapter. It was established with a large, diverse common bond covering the whole of the town 
of East Kilbride 177,000 population), an area often regarded as relatwely affluent and stable. Operationally, also, 
there are differences. Dalmuir has had part-time paid staff for many years and has now a full-time general 

manager. East Kilbride, on the other hand, whilst actively conSidering engaging paid staff, is still entirely run by 
volunteers. 

"Rgun:JS Mien from AA20 1997 
'%i$ is. in met an ilSSOciilllOnal credit union. Pcnrocost;:Jl email Union, wlliel! h<JS memoors t/lrougfloul the fiJntrlcost:/.1 cJlUlChCS. The two other 
credit unions l\"ilh mom than 1000 memOOrs. both community cn;dil unions. aTO QlmbcfI'.'01l tJnrJ 51 Cnlumba's in Sr;;dford. 
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Despite this diversity of background and operation, the study was able to identify a number of factors that either 
these credit unions held in common or their volunteers considered as a basis of best practice and success, 

Allhough the identification of these factors arose out their own particular experience, interviewees considered that 
they were of general significance within the development of any credit union, 

The factors identified as contributing to best practice were as follows:-

o support and credlblllly: Dalmuir volunteers acknowledged how important the moral support of the local 
Catholic parish had been in its earty days, From the parish, the emerging credit union had gained both 

credibility and access to skilled and committed volunteers, East Kilbride found that credibility somewhat harder 
to build, 'People were very suspicious 01 the credit union', stated one of its volunteers, Credibility had to be 
forged by the volunteers themselves, albeit they benefited from the rising profile of work-based credit union 

activity in the Strathclyde region, 

o seH·promotion: Both Dalmuir and East Kilbride volunteers were adamant that their credit unions were 

stronger because they were established, not by some extemal agency, but through their own efforts and 
determination, 'We were', as the Dalmuils Chairperson painted out, 'sell-taught and sell-driven', 'We had no 
grents to set us up', she continued, 'and we didn't need them, The Chunch supported us in the early days by not 

asking lor money lor rent, but after the fimt year, even though the Chunch didn! ask lor it, we made a 
contribution lor using the hall', East Kilbride volunteers agreed, 'We had some early support lrom the Council 
insofar as it let us use a District Hall, but we never had any grant funding, We did everything totally oumelves', 

o volunteer competence and commllment: Both groups emphasised the necessity of volunteer 

competence and commitment. Commitment without the relevant skills and ability was recognised as insufficient. 
East Kilbride administrative volunteers, for example, had had previous experience in organisational and office 
management The treasurer was, in her own words, 'head-hunted lor her experience in administration', Both 
groups stressed that credit unions fail because of a lack of financial management skills, 

oleadershlp: It was hard not to conclude fiom conversations and interviews with key volunteers in both Dalmuir 

and East Kilbride that their credit union success owed much to their dynamic and charismatic leadership, In both 
credit unions, there were a number of key entrepreneurs who are able to motivate others, promote a sense of 
commitment and mutual responsibility, spot organisational opportunities and progress the credit union 

effectively. 

o effective governance: Both groups stressed the fundamental importance of the ability of the Board to 
democratically and effectively manage the credit union, One Dalmuir volunteer stressed, 'he reason many 

cradit unions fail is that there are too many one man band~ there's often too much emphasis on power and 
status within the group and not enough on running a good financial service', Another Dalmuir officer 
emphasised the importance of a supportive culture wilhin the credit union, 'It's vital to inculcate lriendship~ she 
said, 'and a sense 01 responsibility to the credit union and to each other", 

o clear business and professional focus: Dalmuir volunteers were adamant they were running, first and 

foremost, a business, One of the volunteers, currently studying business development at college, was keen to 
stress that the credit union prioritised itself as a financial institution, Another volunteer, in trying to explain why 
some credit unions pertormed poorty, slated ~ey don! have business awareness, they don't realise that cred
it unions have to make a profit to pay their way and give a dividend to membem', Dalmuir saw any role they had 

in the community primarily in terms of 'providing financial services to membem of the community', East Kilbride 
volunteers agreed, 'We don't really get involved in the community, we are fimt a co-operative business', This 
business focus was linked to a sense of professionalism. 'Dalmuir could not continue to exist or expand', 
explained one of ils directors, 'without a high degree of professionalism by all volunteem and staff, 



• common bond: East Kilbride volunteelS atlributed their success, at least in part, to their wide and divelSe 
common bond. They had never had an anti-poverty focus and a large number of their membelS were employed. 
They very much saw themselves serving the financial needs of the whole town. It was significant that Dalmuir, 

already serving 5,600 low and middle income membelS", spoke of its goal to 'access people from higher income 
groups'. This reflected the importance Dalmuir gave to inclusivity of membelShip. 

• commHment to growth: Both groups were deeply commitled to continued growth. They had both 
experienced times of stagnation. For them, it was the determination and tenaCity of the volunteelS to promote the 
credit union that had got them through. This was reflected in the words of one Dalmuir volunteer, 'The next five 

years will include some aggressive marketing with the major factor being more members and more members 
investing in shares and members obtaining loans. The important issue is planning", 

• organlsaUonal systems: To the question, 'What is necessary for success?, the immediate answer of East 
Kilbride volunteelS was 'systems, policies and procedures'. This was reinforced by Dalmui!s stress on business 
effiCiency and appropriate management and administrative training for both staff and volunteelS. Both groups felt 
that many credit unions fail because they lack the necessary management and administrative systems. 

• service to members: Both groups priornised member service. 'We are not about glossy leaflets and 
desk-top publishing', emphasised one Dalmuir volunteer, 'service to members is what maUers. It's not saying to 
a woman with children going to school that she can't get a loan because she's not got £20 in savings. It's 
ma/(jng sure everything is done to put her needs first'. 

• compUlelisaUon: Both groups identified the computerisation of accounts as essential once the credit union 

reached 400 membelS. 

• premises: Even though it does not have a "shop front', Dalmuir operates from premises that give an air of 
professionalism and organisational control. The same is certainly true of East Kilbride. 'Premises are one of the 

biggest factors in achieving success', explained a Dalmuir director, 'credit unions don't all need high street 
shops but they do need decent places to operete from'_ 

• pald-staff: Dalmuir volunteelS felt that, to be successful, it was essential to employ part-time andlor full-time 
staff. They had strong views that employees needed not on~ to be competent administratolS but also sharelS in 
credit union philosophy and ideals. East Kilbride, despite some hesitation on the part of some volunteelS, was 

also clear that, if it was going to grow, it had to employ staff. It was interesting that the hesnation on the part of 
some volunteelS seemed to arise from a concem that introducing staff would dilute the volunteer role. It was for 
this reason that the changing role of volunteelS was identified by some in East Kilbride as a forthcoming major 

training need. 

Both Dalmuir and East Kilbride recognised the many challenges that they still face in establishing themselves as 
Significant playelS wilhin the financial services industry. 'Many people~ said a leading director, 'sfill feel that their 
money is not sale in a credit union~ East Kilbride volunteelS stressed the task they have to ensure that the wider 
public perceives credit unions as offering a good financial service to everyone. Nevertheless, in trying to explain 
how they have achieved what they already have achieved, the above factolS give some useful clues to credit 

union best practice and success. 

"'Mf,lmbership as 01 end Sr:promoo! 1996 
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6.2 Credit Unions and Regeneration 

1. Background 

Credit unions are increasingly regarded, by both cenlral and local govemment, as important contributors to the 
social and economic regeneration of disadvantaged communnies". In many areas, through the Single 

Regeneration Budget, European or other funding initiatives, considerable public investment in credit union 
development has taken place. The aim 01 such investment has been to facilitate the sustainable, economic 
growth 01 credn unions in order that they achieve self·sufficiency and are able to strengthen the communities with· 

in which they operate. 

The research team was interested to investigate the effectiveness of this financial assistance to credit unions and 

to identify best practice in this area Three regeneration areas, St Helens, Speke and North Manchester, were 
chosen for the case study. In the first two areas, credit unions had been receiving SRB". and ESP' funding since 
1995 and 1996 respectively. In the latter, no credit union was yet established. However, in the summer of 1998, 

the North Manchester Regeneration Partnership had commissioned ABCUL to report on the feasibilny 01 setting 
up credit unions in its area The research methodology was based on a sertes of semi·stmctured interviews with 
credit union volunteers and local authorny personnel involved in regeneration measures. 

2. SIRe/ens 

Research findings indicate that regeneration investment in credit unions in St Helens has been significantly less 
successful than either the local authortly or the participating credit unions had anticipated. £186,000 01 SRB, 
together with a further £124,000 of ESF funding, was invested in Sutton, Thatto Heath and Parr credn unions over 

a pertod commencing in 1995. In addition, the local authortly employed a credit union development worker to 
support the three credit unions. All were relatively small and in need of organisational development Sutton was 
the most established and had been operating since 1991. It has benefited the most lrom the regeneration 
investment. Parr and Thalia Heath had been registered since 1994 and 1993 respectively. Their growth has been 

much more modest. 

The local authortly supported the credit unions to come together to form an association both to manage the ESF 
and SRB funds and provide mutual support. This association, which had its own independent constitution, had 
the responsibilily of drawing up and implementing plans to spend the money. A large part 01 the funding went 

into employing part·time trainers and shop managers. At the same time, shops were rented for two of the credit 
unions. Due to a difficully in finding suitable premises, the third continued to operate from a communily centre. 
A year or two into the funding, the decision was taken to purchase three shop premises from which the credit 
unions all now operate. However, no credit union has yet been able to generate sufficient income, post funding, 
to keep paid employees in post 

Ken Wardale is the local authortly officer now responsible for overseeing credit union development within St. 
Helens. For Ken, regeneration investment in small credit unions has not resulted in the outcomes, in terms of 
growth and self·sufficiency, that the Council had envisaged. 'The Council will continue to support existing 
credit unions'. explained Ken, 'but is not actively encouraging the development of any further small 
community based credit union& It is cunrently examining the feasibility of a much larger, perhaps Borough wide. 

credit union operating locally'. He continued, ~he funding nules determined that the Association spent funds 
in speCific locations on specifiC works. That was not always the area where the Association or individual credit 
unions had a priority need. In addition, the training available did not always result in volunteers being equipped 

with the skills and competencies required to nun a successful business'. 

"$00 'Commumry.Basro Rogtmetalion Initiatives· A Working Pope, /).:;pt of the £nvironmont Tmnsport ilnd the Ragions. May 1998 
"Singlo Rogancmlion Budget 
"Europron Sociiil Fund 



Ken's views were, to a large extent, sUbstantiated by the credit union volunteers. Parr volunteers, for example, fell 
that the restrictions of the SRS funding ofien held them back. Often, they felt a lack of control over the funding. 
"We were told the money had to be spent by a cerlain date~ they said, 'but we never /mew exactly how much 

funding we would have, we couldn! plan how to spend it'. Parr volunteers were particularly critical of the 
training programmes. "The books were in a mess, and the training was no help'. "We are competent at the 
books now~ added the volunteers, 'but we had to teach ourselves'. Sutton volunteers agreed, ~he tJajners 
weren! qualified. The training wasn! appropriate. It just wasn! what we needed, it wasn't about financial 
management~. 

It was perhaps, in one sense, surprising that all three credit unions spoke of the lack of planning around SRB 
investment and difficulties with training. For, in assisting the three credit unions to come together in an 

association, the local authority had the intention that the credit unions would collectively plan and make 
decisions about expenditure themselves, within, of course, the funding rules and in line with the association's own 
priorities. Somehow, this was not experienced by the volunteers in quite that way. They described a process 
marked by a great deal of rivalry and conflict It was as if the group itself found it difficult to handle such large 

amounts of investment collectively. 'It was very diificu/t', claimed one Thatto Heath volunteer, ~here was no plan 
whatsoeve, People who had no business experience were suddenly employed to run credit unions and /!ain 
people. It just didn't work We've still not made a profit or paid a dividend alter three years'. 

Sutton volunteers were more positwe about the SRB investment. 'It certainly helped, without it we wouldn! have 
been able to purchase the shop'. It was this above all, they inSisted, that had led to their rapid growth. 
'Membership has just mushroomed', enthused the volunteers. However, they did recognise that, as many of their 
costs had been covered by extemal funding, they had been able to pay unusually high dividends throughout the 
period (6.5%(1996) and 6% (1997)). Certainly, this had assisted in attracting savings and members as well. In 199, 
savings were greater than loans by 87%. 

For Parr volunteers, the new premisas have been a mixed blessing. The closure of outlying collection points 
resulted in a net loss of members since 1996. "We have been treading water for 2 or 3 years', they explained. 
The closure of a nearby credit union had undoubtedly not helped. Nevertheless, Parr volunteers were determined 
to keep going, "There is a strong feeling we are here to help people. We don! judge success on the number of 

members, people go out smiling, that's what counts'. Confident of success, they did admit it was a struggle both 
to pay expenses and to staff the shop with volunteers. They hoped for another grant to see them through but 
were ready to undertake fund·raising if necessary. One of the Thatto Heath volunteers was much more up-front 

about the demands of running the credit union. 'It nearly killed me last year', she exclaimed. She was realistic 
about the Mure of Thatto Heath. 'It all depends on the competence and calibre of the volunteers we can aUract', 
she stressed, 'so many volunteers in credit unions just do not /mow what they are doing when it comes to 
professionally running a business. The Registry just seems to let people set up credit unions without any 

business ability at all'. 

It was important to try to identify the reasons for the relative success of Sutton compared with Parr and Thatto 
Heath. All three credit unions have Similar sized common bonds and are equally operating within low income 
areas. Yet, within two years, Sutton's membership has grown 553% and its assets a staggering 1056%. Sutton is 
now of a size that volunteers claimed, "we are self-sufficient, we no longer need grants'. Clearty the new shop 
has been a significant and instrumental growth factor. But it has not been sufficient in itself. "We put our growth 

down to being business-like and professional~ explained the Sutton volunteers, "we try to run the credit union 
like a bank, we are committed to seNice and flexjbility and we are not afraid to take risks'. Further, they 
identified the importance they gave to organisational systems and to developing a culture that encouraged 
commitment and enthusiasm and a sense of purpose. Sutton volunteers spoke a business language and saw 

the demands of their future in business development terms. They were not unaware of the challenges they had 
to face. They recognised, for example, without extemal funding, it would be impossible to maintain the high level 
of dividend. Yet they would still need strategies to attract savers. They recognised also the increasing demands 
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on volunteers to make the business both viable and self-sufficient. 'Nobody would put in the hours I put in as 
treasurer', stressed one volunteer. To cope with this, they already were considenng how, in the future, they could 

re-employ stali out of their own resources. They were also aware that they had not yet addressed the issue of 
computensation. It had not featured in the SRB funding programme even though residual funds may be made 

available to correct this. 

Steve Utile, a former credit union development worker in St Helens, agreed that the relative strength of Sutton 
arose from its own ability to manage the new shop premises in a business-like manner. However, he felt 
strongly that the way in which the regeneration investment had been managed had failed the credit union 

movement in St Helens. '7he Council had seen credit unions as imparlant in supporting low income 
communities but there were real difficulties in how to make them work People were employed as treiners who 
were not competent in financial and management treining. WeVe got to stop this mentality that anyone can be 

a traine, There was so much training with so little effect In general, there was no planning nor any real 
strategy. The enormous pot of money overwhelmed people and just caused conflict and difficulty". Steve wenl 
on to explain how he considered the credit union movement could have achieved sustainability in SI. Helens. 'In 

January 1997, we organised a conference called Towards 2000 where we tried to engender a new vision. The 
idea was for al/ credit unions to come together in one common bond. This would include starting a Council 
employee credit union. The idea would be to have four local branches but employ staff, not as a subslitute for 
volunteers but to ensure that the new credit union would be stable and managed well. Credit unions would 

pool resoUl"es and there would be economies of scale. If the regeneration funding had been put into that, we 
might have real/y achieved something. There needs to be a more professional approach to larger credit union 
development Small C<lmmunity groups, on their own, are just going to struggle and have marginal impact'. 

Given the regeneration progremme over again, Ken explained how he would have done things differently. '7he 

answer for St Helens would have been to have one credit union, a Council employee credit union in 
partnership with the community, covering the whole of the town. It would have benefited from economies of 
scale and a pooling of able volunteers. One large credit union, with a live or work common bond, would have 
had a chance of generating sufficient income to employ paid staff. Credit unions should not always be so 
heavity reliant on volunteers'. He continued to explain how his view of the expertise needed to run credit unions 
had changed. '7he skills needed of development workers, and volunteers, are business and management skills. 

The association were not sure of the type of people that should have been recruited as workers. Ifs important 
to look for professionalism, business ability and skills in new technology". He went on, 'what drove us to 
support credit unions was we believed they were a service to low income groups; that idea is still relevant, but 

to use anli-poverty as the sale driving fOlCe is alienating too many people in our community". For credit unions 
to be sustainable, in Ken's view, they have to develop into businesses that anyone would be confident to use. 

3 Speke 

Developing a business strategy aimed at establishing the self-suffciency of the credit union is the challenge 
currenlly being faced by directors at Speke Credit Union in Uverpool. Speke Credit Union was established in 1989 
to serve the needs of people Iwing in one of the areas of highest social and economic disadvantage on 
Merseysida In the words of its current chairperson, ~or many years, the credit union just struggled and limped 
along with bumt out volunteers". 1996 was the year of change. New volunteers were recruited and significant 
SRB and ESFfunding, of around £90,000 per annum, was secured. This enabled the credit union to re-establish 
itself in a former bank premises in the main shopping centre and to benefit from the support of four staff employed, 

under ESF conditions, as credit union trainers. This much higher and more professional profile has resulted both 
in increase in membership and growth in assets. But SRB investment has not been able to match the business 
development needs of the credil union. As Speke's Chairperson explained, 'SRB outputs do not match the 

organisalional needs of the credit union. Staff outputs linked to the number of training hours delivered and 
beneficiaries involved is not what's needed by credit union'. He continued, 'what's needed is a much more 
business development approach. Grant aid needs to be reconfigured to meet the needs of the business'. 



Despite its current SRS funding, Speke Credit Union, in the words of its Chairperson, 'was nowhere near being 
sustainable or economically viable. Cunent income would not cover the costs of the rent, never mind the wages 
of the workers. We've got to get away from this image of being a 'poor man's bank', at the moment it's mostly 

the least economically active people in Speke who are members of the credit union and it just doesnY work We 
are a community seNiee, but what we need to be is a businessn

• 

In order to achieve self-sufficiency, Speke Credit Union is endeavouring to develop a new strategiC approach. 
Martin Maclean, one of the credit union workers, explained that the core factors of this strategy include:
changing the common bond to include live and work in order to attract members from a number of key 

industries in the area, marketing and promoting the credit union as a financial service for everyone in Speke, 
offering larger loans and a wider range of products and services, and establishing a much greater partnership 
with the ban~ng sector. 

In working to become a much more diverse and business orientated organisation, the credit union is having to 
face some key issues about its purpose and rationale. Martin writes, "it is the financially dispossessed that are 
the credit union's primary reason for existing. To move too far away from this is to move too close to becoming 
something other than a credit union in the strictest sense. What we are faced with in Speke is a very delicate 
balancing act where we must endeavour to be all things to all people whilst retaining our historical roots in the 

community combined with a more astute business acumen~. 

Undoubtedly, the credit union has a massive challenge to reach this target of self·sufficiency within the remaining 
18 months of SRS support. Martin is not confident that this can be done. He writes, "because we have received 

such a large amount of funding from Europe over a shalt space of time, we find ourselves in the position of 
being more dependent on this funding to continue at our present rate than would perhaps be desirable for an 
ostensibly autonomous organisation. The money has been injected to enable us to achieve sustainability but 
,in order to acquire the necessary resoulCes for thi~ we need continued funding until such time as we can 
support ourselves by both membership growth and also the provision of fraining selVices to a broader area than 

Speke/Garston". 

Credit Union GlOwIh in Sf Helons - Sop/ember 1995 - 5epfember 1997 

~ - -"-~-'7""-~~=~= 

% Growth 1995-1997, 
~ -, _ _ ~ =_ ~ " dE 

Members 

Sutton Credit Union 150 285 553 267% 

Thatto Health Credit Union 230 337 337 47% 

Parr Credit Union 199 297 232 17% 

Shares 

Sutton Credit Union 18,965 63,690 219,308 1056% 

Thatto Health Credit Union 7,265 13,591 23,994 230% 

Parr Credit Union 5,522 15,579 28,979 240% 

Total lnans 
Sutton Credit Union 25,670 79,263 117,396 357% 

Thatto Health Credit Union 4,356 13,117 17,316 298% 

Parr Credit Union 4,885 13,988 21,424 339% 
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Speke Credit Union 1995 - 1997 

4IVorlh Manchester 

When ABCUL was approached by North Manchester Regeneration LJd. to conduct a study on the feasibility of 
establishing credit unions in its area, ABCUL staff were conscious that this study needed to take into account the 
expenence of credit unions wilhin olher regeneration programmes. Any new development in North Manchesler 
would have to be based, from the outset, on a clear and viable slrategy aimed at achieving self-sufficiency and 

effectiveness within an acceplable time period. The sludy was, therefore, based on Ihe following assumption: 

'Community credit unions have enonnous potential to contribute substantially to solving the problems of 

financial and social exclusion if they are developed and promoted as professionally managed, volunteer 
directed, community-owned and controlled financial institutions To achieve this potential, credit unions must be 
started with sufficient resources and funding to achieve a sufficient size to be economically sustainable"'. 

Setting up individual credit unions in small neighbourhoods wilhin North Manchester was seen as unworkable. 

Moreover, the elements required to establish one economically sustainable credit union were identilied in the 

study as: 

• 'A solid business plan, which targets growth and success' 

The study recommended a clear business strategy aimed at establishing a viable financial selVice. 

This depended on having a large and diverse common bond, including people who bolh live or work in 
the area and who have a variety of income levels. This was seen as vital 10 the growth of savings in the 

credit union. 

• 'The effective leadelShip of a volunteer board and commiffee, consisting of individuals who are well 
regarded in the community and have the skHls and vision to develop the credit union and make it grow' 

Attracling competent and capable community and business leaders to partiCipate in the management 

of the credn union was seen as essential. This is a clear departure from the tendency of extemal 
agencies to target the more disadvantaged, with lesser skills and abilities, to become volunteer 
directors. II was clear within the study that attracting community and business leaders, wilh the skills 
and abilities to manage the credit union, was conditional upon having paid staff, premiSes and the 
technology to operationally run the credit union. 

• 'Supporl and sponsolShip from respected local institutions, to promote the credit union and give it 
credibility' 

The study highlighted the importance of support and sponsorship from communny groups, local 

businesses, housing associations and religious groups. It saw the development of the credit union by 
a wide range of partners as contributing substantially to long-tenn economic viability. 

"Crudit UniOn Faasibiltry Study. North Mancheslct Regenefiltion Ltd. Association of British Crudi/ Unions Umited September 1998 pg. 6 



• 'Initial funding or in-kind support to provide the credit union with attractive premise~ conveniently located 
to people in its community, and trained professional staff to operate the credit union' 

Regeneration inveslmenl was seen as besl used as talgeled, tram Ihe outsel, lowards premises and 

competent professional staff. Volunteers would remain essential to running and management of the 
credit union and would be enabled to obtain professional wining through local colleges. However, 

paid staff were seen as an important factor in establishing stability and growth . 

• 'An effective marketing and promotion programme capable of attracting at least 500 to 1000 membelS 

during the filSt few months of operation' 

The business plan depends on the assurance of 500 members from the outset of the enterprise. If 
this figulll could not be assured through prior written pledges of membership, the study suggests it 

would be unwise to proceed with the setting up of the cllldit union. 

Ovelllll, the Illcommendations for credit union development, Illllected in the ABCUL feasibility study, mark a 
significant departure tram the assumption that credit unions must remain small, volunteer operated enterprises. 
They state clearty, that if credit unions alll to offer a socially inclusive and effective financial service, they must be 

established on seculll business development principles and invowe competent and entreplllneurial staff and 
volunteers tram the very beginning. 

11.3 Facing Ibe Fulure in area"" Manches"', 

Local groupings of cllldit unions, or 'chapters' have emerged over the years and are set up within ABCUL to 

promote training and development as well as to provide a social forum for credit union activists. Thelll are 
currently 13 chapters operating in England, Scotland and Wales and they provide varying levels of support and 
services to members. They are almost entirely run by dedicated volunteers tram their constituent credit unions. 

Greater Manchester Chapter covers 41 credit unions, 8 of which are employment based. 

Greater Manchester Chapter is taking seriously the new demands and challenges cllldit unions will have to face 

in the future. June Smith, chair of Greater Manchester Chapter, describes changes the Chapter is ma~ng to its 
approach to training and development. The Chapter is conscious of low growth in many of its small cllldit unions 
and these changes are to assist cllldit unions achieve greater financial stability and olganisational stlllngth. 

'The filSt thing we did~ explained June, 'was to infonn volunleelS about the situation and the implications of 
credit unions remaining small. We discussed the possible changes that might occur under the new Rnancial 
Services Authority, any new legislation and a share protection programme. We had some honest discussions 
about the importance of rising to these challenges, we had to racognise that, if we didn't, many credit unions 

risk facing decline or even closure~ 

'Greater Manchester Chapter is committed to supporting local credit unions', June continued, 'for many yealS 
we have been organising quarterly training programmes to build the individual capacity of credit unions. These 
training events have gone very well and were apparently very successful. However, what began to emerge over 
time was tha, even though the training events were well attended, actual learning and organisational change 

did not seem to take place. We were concemed about the value of repeating the same topics, again and again, 
when some credit union~ that attended on a regular basis, did not seem to be able to put theory into practice'. 
June went on to explain that the Chapter came to the conclusion that this lack of credit union development was 
due more to organisational and structullli problems within credit unions themsewes than to the type and quality 

of training provided. The Chapter decided it had to adopt a completely new approach. It began by suspending 
its regular training programme and by inviting Ralph Swoboda, of ABCU~ to an evaluation seminal 
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June wriles of whal happened next: 

"We began by organising a meefing, facilitated by Ralph, to help Credit unions to identify where they were going 

wrong. This event, called 'will your credit union sUNive the millennium: was vel)' well supported and the need 
lor change was understood. II we were to help Credit unions to sUNive we first needed the tools to make rapid 
change a possibility". The Chapter had already set up a working partY in 1996 to address the need lor a method 
01 assessment lor all credit unions. This work culminated in the' Credit Union Process 01 Assessment' paper. 

"The Chapter decided to set up two lurther working parties. The second to research the possibility of mergers, 
expansion and closure~ This involved consultation and meetings with the Registry, The National Association of 
Credit Union Workers, Beevers and Struthers Accountants and ABCUL It resulted in the 'Options for Change' 
document which is now in the process of being finalised. The third working partY was given the task of looking 

at the way we currently support credit unions and the need for us to change radically the way we deliver 
support and training. We found funding and employed Leon Perkins on a consultancy basis to write a 3 year 
strategic plan. This document is called CUPID, Cradit Union Process of Integrated Development~ 

June conlinues 10 explain each of these three Chapter projects in tum: 

"Credit Union Process of Assessment • CUPA 

The group started from the premise that there are val)'ing criteria across the countl)' by which cradit union 
progress is assessed, and that the approach to monitoring is piecemeal, if it happens at all. The only measure 
01 the effectiveness 01 a credit union's operation is whether it complies with the legal requirements of the 

Registl)' of Friendly Societies Le. the completion of, and submission on time, 01 the financial Quarterly Report 
and the Annual Retum. We are constantly being approached by cradit unions that are in need 01 radical help 
and we believe that il we could identify the problems at an earlier stage not only would it be easier to help but 
also we would have more time lor development instead 01 trouble shooting. 

The Cradit Union Process of Assessment document writien by Manchester Chapter was presented and 
accepted by the ABCUL AGM in March 1997 as a tool to measure the effectiveness and management of Credit 
Unions. 

Sl1ategies tor Credit Union SutvivaJ • Options tor Change 

This working partY began by identifying what is meant by a 'failing credit union: Measuras 01 failure can include 
financial weakness, vel)' small membership or a reliance on grants and other extemal funds to cover operational 
costs and simply standing still lor long periods. These failures are not necessarily a refieclion 01 the work done 

by the volunteers 01 the credit union. Olten volunteers in 'failing' credit unions ara vel)' committed and 
extremefy hard working but are running to stand still. It appears from the research that there are three main 
routes that struggling Credit unions could take to enable them to move on and provide a betier seNice to 
members and these are • t.Merger or Take Over· 2.Expansion • 3. Closure. 

Credit Union Process tor Integrated Development 

In the future, Manchester Chapter will concentrate on those credit unions wanting to grow, We are tired 01 being 
called into credit unions that are struggling with the basics and are constantly calling us in to sort out major 
problem~ We accept that we will have to raluse support to those complacent or stagnant credit unions, until 

such time as they indicate by their actions that they want to grow. 
We have now adopted CUPID, which is a 3 year strategiC plan aiming to build a support programme and 
delivel)' mechanism to enable selected credit unions and study groups to accelerate their growth in tenns 01 

members and assets and, in a short period 01 time, to become financially and organisationally susminable. 



lis objectives are:-

Yearf 

To secure the funding necessary to implement a high impact-training programme which will allow a maximum 
of 12 selected credit unions to increase their members and assets by 100% within the first 12 months of the 

programme. 

To increase participation by industrial, associational, and community credit unions in Chapter activities to share 
knowledge, skills and experience for the benefft of all. 

To encourage and secure the involvement of credit unions from other trade associations in Chapter activities 
and programmes to facilitate common growth. 

Year 2 

Within the 12-month period, the Chapter will secure a full time paid worker, pennanent accommodation, staff 
and reSOUlces to physically and financially implement an income regeneration programme. Also Chapter will 

implement a programme to encourage the expansion or merger of credit unions and to bring benefits of 

credit union membership to areas not currently being sOlved. 

The Chapter will also aim to secure a three year assured funding programme to underwrite the Chapter's 

activities. 

Year 3 

Consolidate and implement the agreed plans' 

A number of concrete results have emerged from the Chapters new approach. June explains: 

'Old Trafford Credit Union had approximately 200 members until they were encouraged by the Chapter to take 
on a neighbouring study group in Gorse Hill. The two groups worked together and wrote a business plan that 
involved putting in for axiemal grants to purchase their own premise~ employ staff and computerise their 

operation. This credit union is now called Trafford United and has 1 member of staff paid by Manchester TEC, a 
shop front on the high street and 763 members plus 211 junior members. The Directors feel strongly that these 
major changes would not have happened without the drive and vision of one Director who gave them the 

courage and knowledge to move on'. 

Also Middleton Pride study group has been meeting with Moneywise which is an industrial credit union for the 
employees of Rochdale Council. Instead of setting up a new credit union in Middleton, they are discussing the 
possibility of Moneywise changing their common bond to include the wider community. Things look really 
promising. In South Manchester, credit Unions in Woodhouse Park, Benchill and Sharston and Baguely Newall 

Green are meeting with a view to merging all three credit unions. ~ 

'Things are really beginning to change in Greater Manchester', adds June, 'credit unions that have been 
struggling to recruit members and grow are coming together to look at new ways of dOing things. We see this 
as really important Credit unions cannot continue as small little organisations. We need a much more business 
development approach to ensure the benefits of credit union membership reach a much wider population'. 
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6.4 'IlIe Welsh Experience 

The Welsh credit union movement is for, the most part, young and vibrant. Out of the 31 credit unions submitting 
returns to the Registry for the year ending September 1997, 18 were three years old or less. The first credit union 
in Wales was St Therese's in Port Talbql, which opened in 1976; the second, Undeb Credyd (Plaid Gymru) Credit 
Union Ud, was established in 1986. Two cred, unions, Rhydyfelin Credit Union and Panymeol & Trecenydd Credit 

Union, were registered in 1989 and the remainder throughout the nineties. 

The aim of this case study was to co-research with volunteers, from credit unions throughout Wales, their relatNe 

experiences of managing and growing their organisations. Through structured interviews, volunteers were 
encouraged to identify what they had learnt from being invowed in their credit union and to define what they 
considered to be the major issues faCing them now and in the future. Participating credit unions were Rhydytelin 

Credit Union, in South Wales, the Robert Owen Credit Union in Newtown, Powys, and Caia Park Credit Union in 
Wrexham. In addition, the participant from Caia Park was also a director of the North Wales Police Credit Union 
and was able to rellect upon his experience both in the community and in the work-based sectors. Also involved 

in the research, both as partiCipant and co-researcher, was lesley Bird of the Wales Co-operative Centre, the 
organisation through whose activity the majority of the newer Welsh credit unions have been established. Angela 
Pulman, of Community Enterprise Wales, was consulted as representing an agency whose background in the 
management of community and co-operative enterprise has led it to develop an increasing interest in supporting 
the sustainable development of credit unions. 

Rhydyfelin and Caia Park Credit Unions have been in operation for ten and six years respectively. In that time, 
growth has been, in both cases, modest. Rhydyfelin has currently around 300 members and Caia Park about 160. 
Both credit unions were set up with high social ideals to serve the needs of low-income communities living on 

disadvantaged estates in their areas. Neither organisation had difficulty in pointing to individual examples of good 
practice where people in their communHies had been assisted by the credit union over the years. Helping 
people with problems, enabling people out of poverty traps, creating a sense of community spirit, supporting 
individuals learning new skills were common themes readily reported as elements of success within each credit 
union's development. However, in both cases, there was a real sense of dissatisfaction that credit union growth 
had ne,her been as large nor as Significant as volunteers had originally hoped for. Even though participants could 

recognise all they had achieved, they felt they were in no sense fulfilling their potential. 

Both groups spoke of the lack of volunteers and the consequent bum-out of those left to run the credit union. 
Difficulties in growing the credit union were attributed to a lack of credibility, an inability to provide a more 

accessible and professional service and an inevitable dependency on a small circle of volunteers. Jenny Jelllies, 
of Rhydyfetin Credit Union, fell that the lack of development had been also a resull of the poor image of credit 
unions in the media "It kept the majority of good earners away", explained Jenny, "and also at the same time 
stigmatised the poor, resulting in our not serving, as well as we could have, a large part 01 the population". ArIon 
Jones, of Caia Park Credit Union, considered that poor growth was due often to the attitudes of volunteers 

themselves. 'Volunteers don1 always look upon running a credit union as a business", maintained ArIon, ~here 
is sometimes a dependency culture and people are happy to remain as they are. There is a lear 01 growth and 
people are not as interested in expanding the credit union as they should be". 

Both Rhydyfelin and Caia Park recognised that their organisations needed to change if they were going to meet 
the challenge of building sustainable.financial services that would have the potential and capacity to serve 

increasing numbers of members. With this in mind, in June 1998, Rhydyfelin merged with a neighbouring credit 
union, Glyncoch, both in oreler to expand the common bond and benefit from economies of scale. It has further 
decided to actively participate in a £500,000 European grant-funded programme in which the credit union will 

adopt a much more strategiC and business like approach to its development, including ta~ng on paid staff, 
developing a marketing plan and operating from more professional premises. Caia Park has also recognised that 



it will not be able to develop into an economically viable organisation if it continues to operate solely within its 
current small common bond. Arfon explained the Caia Par~s development plan involved expanding the common 
bond to the whole of the town of Wrexham, attracting a much more diverse membership, recruiting skilled and 
competent directors and volunteers and eventually securing more appropriate premises from which to operate. 

Talk of expansion and developmenl both in Rhydy!elin and Caia Park was not met without anxiety and 
apprehension by some volunteers. 'If the credit union grows too big', said one volunteer in Rhydyfelin, "we may 

lose our principles, identity and ethos'. Arron elaborated on how some Caia Park volunteers were afraid they 
would lose something of the social commilment on which they understood their credit union to be founded. It 
seemed, for a number of volunteers, that there was a contradiction between offering an economically viaDle 
financial selVice to increasing numbers of members and developing the communily of which they were a part. 

The assumption seemed to be that credit uniDns could only be true to their prinCiples if they remained small 
enough to have direct and personal contact with all their members on a regular basis. The way that some 
Rhydy!elin volunteers spoke of the credit union offering a "counselling selVice" to members reffected this same 

kind of assumption. 

Arfon was clear that this view of credit union social commitment was both limiling and ultimately self-defeating. 
He was clear that the credit union had first to be a professional and effective financial selVice. As an 

economically successful business, he maintained, the credit union would then really be able to fulfil its social 
ideals. Arfon related his experiences as secretary of Caia Park Credit Union with those as director of the North 
Wales Police Credit Union. The Police Credit Union clearly aims to be a financial instnution offering a range of 
low-cost financial services to its members. It attracts savers, pays a 7% dividend and has nearly 100% of shares 
out in loans. But with an eye to the benefits that come from economy of scale, North Wales Police is currently 
considering amalgamation with Greater Manchester Police Credit Union. "The reason for this', explained Arfon, 

'is that members are interested in having a good financial seNice above anything else. JOining Greater 
Manchester will nDt only ensure the seNice we offer to members continues but it will improve it'. 'It should be 
the same in community credit unions', explained ArIon, 'ensuring a good quality financial seNice for the 
maximum number of members is what counts the most'. 

The realily of adopting a more-business like approach to tum around slow growth and development was, 

according to Jenny, essential. A similar theme was articulated by Arfon at Caia Park. "There needs to be new 
guidelines around developing credit unions' said Arfon, "and these need to come from the FSA'. Arfon 
elaborated by explaining that there needs to be a much clearer business approach to the development of credit 
unions and the FSA needs to take a much greater role in this. He fell, for example, that the business plan of any 

new credit union must be based on firm written pledges from at least 200 people that they will join and save in 
the credit union. Not having these pledges should be grounds for the FSA tuming down the credit union's 
application for registration. 

This new business orientation was seen by the participants as demanding more than small one-off grants from 

the Council. If credit unions are to develop into larger financial organisations, selVing larger numbers of people, 
they will need to be established with the kind investmenllhat will assure their development as well-resourced 
professional credil unions from Ihe oulset Arfon spoke of the importance of realislic development funds being 
made available, particularly with the support of Ihe banks. He felt Ihallhe recommendation to sel up a National 
Developmenl Fund, as outlined in Conaty and Mayo's report 'A Commitment to People and Place", was the way 
fOlWard. This fund would operale, according to Conaty and Mayo, a revoWing loan fund for financing Ihe 

acquisilion of credil union premises, for supporting rural credil union developmenl, for piloting new projects, for 
developing distance leaming materials and for providing guarantee funds for emergency loans. Arfon considered 
Ihat Ihe development of this fund could profitably be linked to a US-style Community Reinveslmenl Act in which 
large financial inslilulions are obliged by their regulalors 10 show Ihat they are re-investing in the disadvantaged 

areas where they have deposilors. Bul wilh inveslmenl comes accounlability. Rhydyfelin partiCipants were clear 
that credil unions, like themselves, receiving subslanlial public investmenl had to be trusted to be accountable for 
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that investment. 'If credit unions are trusted to handle members' savings, they must be tlUsted to handle 

public investment as well', added Jenny. 

The new and changing demands on volunteelS, by adopting an approach to credit union developmenl more 
geared to the needs of a financial institution, were recognised both at Rhydyfelin and Caia Park Corporately 

governing and marketing a professional financial institution will mean that volunteelS have to develop new skills 
and competencies in management and entrepreneurialleadelShip. However Rhydyfelin and Caia Park differed 
over one major point. Man felt that the 'employment of paid staff by community credit unions to ensure growth 
is not proven'. "The difference~ he continued, 'between employee and community credit unions is the dividend 

that is paid (not that one group has paid staff and the other doesn't). Employee credit unions are successful 
because they aUract savings because of the competitive dividend'. Jenny took a dilferent view. 'Rhydyfelin 
recognises the importance of paid stafF, explained Jenny, 'and how they will free up volunteers to get on with 

the job of promoting the credit union. Indeed, it may encourage new volunteers to become involved without 
thinking they have to take on all the tasks of operationally managing the credit union'. For those credit unions 
emplo~ng staff, certainly managing those staff is one of the new skills and competencies that volunteelS will 

need to develop. 

In some ways the volunteelS at the Robert Owen Credit Union in Newtown, Powys, had benefited from their later 
entlY into credit union development. As lesley Bird of the Wales Co-operative Centre explained, 'More recent 
credit unions in Wales have not been set up as immediate answer.; to poverty on disadvantaged estates. They 

have tended to be more inclusive from the outset Uandudno, Ho/ywell and Newtown were registered for the 
whole town. They have had a much clearer under.;tanding of credit unions as businesses from the beginning 
and have been developed as such'. This was certainly the case wah the participants at the Robert Owen Credit 
Union. In intelView all three participants were clear that for them the credit union had always been seen, filSt and 

foremost, as a "community financial organisatiDn~. 

The Robert Owen Credit Union operates from small bUSiness premises close to the centra of Newtown. It has 
the look and the feel of a professional financial operation. It has about 300 membelS and estimates it needs at 
least 800 membelS to become anywhere near self-sufficient. To that end, it has a business plan with clear targets. 
'On the map, we cover a large rural area', explained Rina Clarke, a director of the credit union, 'but we are not a 

IUral credit union. We have vel)' few member.; from IUral viffages. Uke many credit unions most of our members 
are on low incomes and are drawn from the council estates around the town'. In a sense that comment 
indicated a major hurdle still to be overcome by the Newtown group. 'We still have the image of a poor pelSon's 

bank", elaborated one volunteer, 'we are not seen to be for evelYone'. Un ked to this was the fact that participants 
identified that the credit union was not attracting savelS as it did not yet pay a dividend. This was having a clear 
impact on growth. Uke Rhydyfelin and Caia Park, it was much more succassful at attracting borrowelS. 

The second major hurdle, articulated by volunteelS, was the fact that the group was finding it velY difficull to attract 
sufficient competent volunteelS to staff the organisation. "We are vel)' ambitious', explained Graham Brand, the 
credit union's Chair, 'we are vel)' growth oriented. We can get collectors but find it vel)' hard to recruit volunteer.; 
to support taking the credit union forward'. Again this issue was one that was replicated in both Rhydyfelin and 
Caia Park. II is evident that credit unions in Wales are finding it velY difficult to maximise their potential whilst they 
rely entirely upon volunteer labour. Employing staff was something that the group felt to be desirable once they 

had reached their immediate membelShip targets and were pa~ng a dividend. 

The Robert Owen participants were velY clear, however, of the direction they fett their credit union had to take IT it 
were to become a sustainable financial organisation. As a group, they fett they had to have a manITest business 

orientation, a commitment to professionalism and member service and a team of competent volunteelS able to 
put their collective vision into praclice. But the reality, for them, was not always concomitant with their vision. "We 
stiff have a lot of work to', profferad one of the partiCipants, 'after four years, still a lot of people in Newtown have 



not heard of us. We are still concerned that our image is not professional enough, collection paints sometimes 

leave a lot to be desired'. 

The Robert Owen Credit Union has received local authority support and operates from subsidised premises. It has 
had the support too of the Wales Co-operative Cenlre who share the building. The challenge the group is ready 
to face is to become fully self-sufficient and economically independent within a reasonable time period. This is 

the same challenge being faced by many ofthe credit unions in Wales. In a sense, once credit unions like Robert 
Owen have the vision about where they want to go, the challenge becomes about identifying real workable 
strategies of how to get there. 

Angela Pulman, of Community Enterprise Wales, suggested that the credit union movement could learn from the 
experience of those involved in Welsh community enterprise development. 'Community enterprise boards of 

management', she wrote, 'have expertise in business and finance which could be used as a good basis to form 
and support credit union development CEW are interested in the quality of services and the real benefits 
credit unions can bring to communities. We see sustainability, quality and service provision as paramount". 
Angela goes on to suggest a joint co-operative strategic approach to the development of credit unions in Wales. 
"We would like to see a joint partnership board set up', she adds, 'comprising of all interested parties in credit 

union development in Wales. We feel partnership working, openness and integrated wonking models would see 
growth within what we feel is a vital element of third sector community economic development'. Now credit 
unions in Wales are increasingly having the vision of becoming larger, more inclusive, financial institutions, the 
identification of new, collaborative approaches to their organisational development is certainly the next step. 

Thinking about this next step is on the agenda at the Wales Cooperative Centre. The Centre's current strategic 
approach, as explained l£sley Bird, includes much more emphasis on high profile, town centre premiSes, the 
recruitment of skilled and credible community leaders, the development of coordinated marketing strategies, 
developing pioneering business loans through credit unions and establishing formal links with local employers. 

wcal authorities, for example, are now encouraged by the Cooperative Centre not to set up credit unions for their 
own employees alone but to link into wider community based organisations that serve everyone who live and 
work in a town or locality. II is perhaps these sorts of ideas that will further the development of a sustainable and 
economically viable credit union movement in Wales. 

Communi!y (including associalional) credit unions in Wales 
Name of Credit Union Total Assets Shares loans Members 

494C Heart of Wales 5,Q78 4,234 343 57 
482C Central Cardiff 6,989 6,004 860 56 

401C Splott & Tremorfa 7,603 7,051 5,238 91 

442C Canton & Riverside 8,902 7,240 5,092 38 
484C Pontypool & District 9,695 7,586 999 107 
519C Clwyd Coast 10,204 5,752 nfa 153 
474C Penarth & Dinas Powys 10,678 9,838 2,707 100 

332C Caia Park (Wrexham) 14,076 11,984 7274 145 

395C Glyncoch & District 15,219 14,034 14,091 90 
470C Uanharan & District 16,900 14,463 2,109 82 
341C C.P.L 19,451 17,046 11,720 93 
369C Pembroke Borough 21)41 20,251 4,417 117 

432C Builth & Uanwrrtyd 22,196 20,858 8,036 141 

313C Ruabon, Celn & District 23276 21,460 20,665 139 
434C Mold & District 23,386 21,584 9,233 129 
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419C St Mellons 23,533 19,571 21,817 140 
349C Ho~ell & District 24,017 22,460 8,496 81 

326C Hill Community 26,774 25,305 19,857 124 

428C Brecon & District 28,464 26,267 11,664 108 
310C Ely (Cardiff) 38,055 34,480 34,464 290 

163C Penyrfleol & Trecenydd 48,724 40,141 42,991 151 

452C Uandudno & District 57,430 51,048 45,441 168 
413C Robert Owen (Newton) 58,624 46,981 38,344 270 
383C Uynfi Valley 59,816 22,444 12,271 154 

Name of Credit Union Total Assets Shares loans Membern 
128C Rhydyfelin 76)69 63,249 46,933 272 
74C Undeb Credyd (Plaid Gymru) 102,425 87,815 78,298 275 

300 CBargoed, Aberbargoed & Gilfach 147,000 134,468 66,099 438 
17C St Therese's, Cardiff 404,466 297,229 226,288 342 

Averages Dl above 46,796 37,887 27,620 155 

Worlr·based credit unions in Wales 
Name of Credit Union Total Assets Shares loans Membern 

438C Bridgend NHS Employees 98,455 90,079 51,003 225 

370C North Wales Police 161,529 148,970 147,069 332 

400C Cardiff County & Vale 340,295 325,628 314,887 760 

Credit union statistics taken from the 1997 annual return made to the registry. 

48a Cclnaty P iUld Mayo E, A Commitment to People and Place· the case for community dOVfJiapmont crodit unlans A report far tho Nationm 
Consumer Council. Now Er:onomlcs Foundation 1997 



Chapter 7 • Credit Unions and low Income CommunlUes In the United Slates 

In the United States, over 12,000 credit unions, with $316 billion in assets, serve 70 million members. Each year, 

the US National Credit Union Administration records an increase in credit union membership. This growth is 
attributed, above all, to the quality of financial services offered by credit unions. For the past 10 years, credi! unions 
have come first in the American Banker Newspapers annual financial institution survey of customer satisfaction. 

Not too well known in Britain are the significant number of credi! unions in the US that are designated 
community development credit unions. These serve predominantly low-income communities. In recent years, the 
National Credit Union Administration has emphasised the benefits these credit unions bring to the many people 

who are often excluded from treditional financial institutions. There are an estimated 400 community 
development credit unions, of which about 150 are members of the National Federation of Community 

Development Credit Unions based in New York On average, NFCDCU credit unions, as of December 1995, have 
1,300 members, more that $2.4 million in assets, nearty $1.5 million in loans outstanding, and a reserve to asset 

ratio of 9%. 

Cliff Rosenthal, the executive director of the NFCDCU stresses that community development credit unions are 
primarily established as financial institulions which aim, like all credit unions, to offer quality financial services to 

their members. He writes, ~he best reason - and perhaps the only compelling reason - to organise a new 
credit union is to provide reasonably priced financial services to those who would othenwise not have access' 
(Rosenthal and Levy 1996). In order to offer these service to low-income communities, community development 

credit unions operate as businesses within the financial services sector Cliff elaborated in the research 
workshop", 'community development in the US perhaps does not mean quite the same as here in Britain. For 
us, it is very much about structural regeneration, about housing projects as well as credit unions. It has less 
emphasis on the kind of individual or social educational aspect it seems to have here'. 

Lessons of the Office of Economic Opporlunily-R.'aled Ctsdit Union Programme 

The US credit union movement leamt some hard lessons from a large national anti-poverty credit union pro
gramme which ran from 1964 to 1973. The US Ollice of Economic Opportunity, in collaboration with the Credit 
Union National Association, the US trade aSSOCiation, implemented a major project to establish credit unions in 
disadvantaged areas. By 1969 almost 400 OED-related credit unions had been set up, but by 1975 only 200 
remained. In an important study of this period, Robinson and Gilson" estimate that only between 35 and 56 of 

these credit unions remain today. The rest have either been merged or liquidated. 

The stOIY of the OEO-related credit union programme is one of a top-down approach to credit union development. 

CUNA and the OEO engaged Community Action Agencies, which were primarily social service or welfare 
agenCies, to hire credit union workers to establish credit unions in the poorest of areas. The idea was that these 
workers would set up credit unions which would then be run, after a couple of years, entire~ by volunteers. The 
programme just did not work The credit unions could not keep the staff on after the grants had run out and they 
found it velY difficult to recruit sufficient s~lled volunteers to take over. Robinson and Gilson stress, ~he critical 
factor of this history is the fact that the idea for these early credit unions .. did not stem from grassroots 
organisations. (1hey) were the brain child of a trade association and later the federal government ._(who) took 

efaborate measures to sell the idea of credit unions to the agencies who would operate them and to the 
population of low-income people who were not in the financial mainstream, This history proved fatal to the 

success of many credit unions started during this period', 

"HOld in tho wca! Govcmmonl AssoCia.tion Offices. London. November 4l/! 199a 
"Robinson C F. and Gilson A., Crodil a.nd /he lVar on Po''Crty: an a.nalysis of tho errorl Union PlOgr.llTls of /ho Offico of Economic OppOifunif}'. 
Woodstock InstllutC, Chicago 1993 
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Robinson and Gilson point out that the OEO provided financial subsidies to community credit unions with the best 
of intentions. They maintain that ~he high rate of failure was not inherent in the natura of limited income credit 
unions nor, indeed, in the fact of govemment assistance for such credit unions but in the characteristics of the 

actual program established by the OEO'. This programme aimed to jump-start cradit unions so that they would 
become self-sufficient within three to four years. But there was no real understanding of what was needed to 
establish this sustainabilily. Credit union workers were appOinted by the Community Action Agencies without any 
real invowement of local people. They had, for the most part, a social welfare background and sought to assist 

people in immediate need. They did not have, according to Robinson and Gilson, an understanding of credit 
unions as businesses and could not distinguish the provision of credit from the making of grants to people in 
difficulty. They did not appreciate, to quote Robinson and Gilson, ~he purpose and needs of the credit union as 

a financial institution". 

During this period, Robinson and Gilson claim, credit unions were neither monitored closely nor assisted to 
develop formal plans for achieving self-sufficiency. 'Many in the community', wrote Robinson and Gilson, 

'accused the agency of creating dependency". This led to a situation where 'membelS of the boarrls of 
directolS did not fully undelStand their responsibilities nor how a credit union operated_ It was difficult to find 
volunteelS to staff offices. VolunteelS were not willing to commit the necessaIY time to leam how to operate the 
credit union adequatety'. Consequenlly, when the govemment funding ended, so did many of the credit unions. 

Robinson and Gilson did not regard the reduction of this funding as entirely a bad thing. It enabled those credit 
unions with the potential to succeed to identify the key factors that would contribute to success and work at il. 
'Community credit unions worked~ they argue, 'when key community residents were committed to the sUlvival 

of the credit union and demonstrated that commifrnent through intensive and long-term support The 
successful organisations had access to training and appropriate subsidies. They developed realistic loan 
poliCies, and added to their low-income membelShip base moderate and middle-income membelS who allowed 
the credit union to develop adequate assets_ Their boarrls insisted on a formal planning process, and they took 
community education and marketing seriously". 

The community credit unions that survived the OED investment period offer, according to Robinson and Gilson, 
some important lessons in the sustainability of limited income credit unions. The following are identified as some 
of the key leaming experiences of the period: 

• Community Action Agencies were the wrong vehicles for starting credit unions. They were primarily social 
service and welfare advocacy groups with little or no understanding of business and economic development 
They ~pically exercised a great deal of controf over the credit unions although they lacked an undelStanding 
of the credit union movement' (Robinson and Gilson) 

• Credit unions only worked it they were regarded as financial institutions and operated on sound business 
principles. 'If managelS saw the credit union's role as that of a financial institution, they were all right If, 
however, they saw its prinCipal role as community seNice, or were proud of giving away money, they were in 
trouble', Peter Uvingston, former head of CUMs research and development division, quoted by Robinson and 

Gilson. 

• Narrowly drawn common bonds did not work. 'Of the six OED-related credit unions started in the New Orleans 
area, three merged with other credit unions and two were ultimately liquidated. Both liquidated credit unions 
seNed only residents of public housing developments who had 100 liff/e income to save' (Robinson and Gilson). 

The credit unions that succeeded converted to more expansive and diverse common bonds which allowed them 
to recruit members with a range of incomes. This gave the credit unions the opportunity to establish a much 
larger asset base. 

• Self-sufficiency depended on high quality planning. CUNA and the OEO did not require credit unions to 
devetop format plans or projections for self-sufficiency and OEO made no systematic checks on the progress of 



credit unions nor provided the training and technical assistance to achieve sustainability. 'High quality planning 
and management are critical to the effectiveness of credit unions Most successfuf credit unions incorporate 
some form of strategic planning to forge new visions and to keep the credit union focused on its goals and 

mission~ (Robinson and Gilson) . 

• Funding alone did not achieve self-sulliciency. The OEO, claimed Robinson and Gilson, misdilllcted funding to 

cilldit unions without Illalistical~ thinking through the conditions necessary for long-term viability. These were 
identified as having 'a dedicated staff~_training; a board of diractors that assumes fiscal rasponsibility for the 
operations of the credit union, the establishment of policies that are fair, consistent, and uniformty enforced; and 

active outreach, marketing and community education' (Robinson and Gilson). 

, The competence of the board of directors in the management and govemance of the credit union was 

identified as a key success factol OED-related credit unions rarely had boards of directors that included 
members with marketing or management skills. Robinson and Gilson stress that 'local leadership must be in 
place for a credit union to be successful'. Alongside competence, volunteer boards of directors need 
commitment. Oilen in the successful OED-related credit unions, there was a single person or persons 'who 
believed so feNentty in the credit union that they worked in whatever way necessal)' to ensure its sUNival'. 

Robinson and Gilson highlight the importance of enlisting 'based on talen, commitment and shared vision~ 

Community Development Credit Unions 

The OED-related credit union programme was only one influence on the organisation of credit unions in low 
income communities. From 1972 onwards, legislat"e changes, and a much more competil"e environment, 
favoured the development of larger, mostly employee-based, professional credit unions, predominantly through 
expansions and mergers. The registration of all credIT unions, including COCUs, declined dramatical~ through the 
1980s. Also, from the earty 1970s, the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund, the US share protection 
scheme, began to be implemented. To qualify for entry into the scheme, credit unions had to meet certain 

minimum financial and management standards. Those that were not able to meel them were given temporary 
insurance certificates that covered them for two years. Many cilldit unions, who were not able to satisfied the 
required standards, found that they had to merge wilh anolher credil union or 10 go out of business. The credil 
union closure rale rose from an annual rate of 300 to around 700 in both 1972 and 1973". 

Social and political changes in the earty 90s have seen a renewed inleresl and opportunity to develop credil 

unions wilhin low-income communities. Of the 33 new credit unions registered in 1993, 12 were chartered 10 serve 
predominantly low income communities. The NCUA has adopled a new approach to smaller" credit unions and 
has in place a range of programmes aimed at enabling them to surv"e 'within the context of safe and sound 

operations'". Mergers and liquidations are now seen as Ihe lasl resort However, they do have to operate, as 
businesses, within a much more ngorous regulalory and shalll insurance framework Ihan is known in Ihe UK 
Recenl new legislation" will impose even slncler mandatory capilal slandards (reserve/assel ratios) on the 
credit union induslry and 'prompl correct"e action"~ will be enforced by the NCUA on those credit unions Ihat fall 
short of certain benchmarks. Before any new credit union can be registered, it has to demonstrate 
"economic feasibility" and 'economic viability in such a way "to show that the credit union woufd never, even 

during the first few months, show losses sufficient to produce negative net worth"". 

"c! Ferguson C illld McKillop 0, 'Thf! Sfmlggic Deyc/poman! of Cmdll !Inion£, John Wiley 1997 pg. 169 

"/I is importlnt to nolo thill 'small" in tho US is oflr!n und=tood to hiNing assets of $2 million or lOSs. Cliff Rosen/1m/ wn!nS "no one hclllwould 
quarrel/hat £2 million is il small credit union; some prople in Ihe industry v.uuld defirw Ihe rom! upwards, quite a bit~ The al'Oroge siZed credit union 
has £22.5 million in ossat$. 
"Dj.\f71oUls N. Letter /0 Crocilt Unions· #153. Nation;;1 Credil Union Administrotion 1994 
"NflIv fIJles Ilnd proccdums accepled as pM of the Credit Union membel3iJip Access Act (HRIISI)August 1998 
"NCUA reported speach quoted in CDCURapoTt. NFCDCU, Summer 1998 
"Rosenthal eN. and ~ L. Dmani5ing Credit IJniMS·AMjlnlmr MlliQn!!/ fmtpm/lQn of Cpmmlm;ty Dew/rrman! Crpdilllnio@ Vrminn 11 NolY \-tllk 

1995 pg. 1·5 
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The NFCDCU promotes the development of credit unions in [ow-income communities in a way that reflects a 

fundamental commitment to economic viability from the outset. [t has [eamt, from the US story of credit union 

development since the 1970s, some clear lessons about the conditions that must be in place to ensure the 

sustainability of community development credit unions. From the NFCDCU manual "Organising Credit Unions' 

and from Cliff Rosenthal's contfibution to the london Workshop, the following pOints can be made: 

• The NFCDCU never sells the idea of setting up credit union to communities. [n fact, its first response to a group 

that makes an approach to start a credit union is to encourage them to explore the possibility of persuading an 

existing credit union to include them within us common bond. On~ if the group is determined to proceed, for 

reasons related solely to developing a financial institution, will the NFCDCU assist them to set up a new credit 

union. The new group must demonstrate that it has commitment and drive to surmount a[[ the hurdles it will 

encounter within the development process. 

• New credit union development depends on a figorous process of the assessment of need. This concentrates, 

first, on the need for financial products and seNices within a particular community and, second~, on the 

avai[ability of resources, funding and premises to establish an economically viable credit union. The Manua[ reads, 

"if your preliminary work has suggested strongly that it is best not to pursue a credit union. you should 
congratulate yourself on a job well done"'. 

• Planning forecasts must be based on the recruitment of potential members before the credit union considers 
registration. The Manua[ states, "An organising campaign must recruit at least 500 to 1,000 people willing to 

complete a non-binding pledge form that indicates their willingness to join the credit union'". 

• Community development credit unions usually have a [ow-income deSignation which gives them certain 

additional powers under US legislation. However, not all of the members of the credit union have to be 

"[ow-income', a simple majority, or 51 %, is enough. The NFCDCU stresses that '[ow-income' does not mean 

poverty level, rather it is assessed as 80% olthe national median household income. [n other words, credit unions 

must be established with a field of membership able to generate the share depOSits necessary for economic 

viability. 

• NFCDCU recommends that all new credit unions have a sponsoring organisation that is wi[ling to [end its good 

name, make premises available, provide cash or in-kind contributions (such as seconding a member of staff). 

AI[ new credit unions must produce a business plan which addresses the 'economic advisability' of proceeding 

to registration. This must show the economic viability of the credit union from day one and address issues such 

as the quality of management. the nature of seNices, the budget, and loans poliCies. 

Within the business plan, resources, staffing and premises are key issues that must be addressed. [t is 

technically possible in the US to start a credit union entire~ with volunteers but NFCDCU would not advise any 

group to proceed without having a paid manager from the outset NFCDCU regards the quality of premises and 

their location as "critical to success'." NFCDCU advises facilities (premises) that offer 'member comfort', 

'visibility" and "security'. 

• It would be very rare that a new credit union was established without having a fully computerised accounting 
system from day one. 

"ibid. pg. lH5 
"ibid. pg. 11-7 

"ibid. pg. N-21 



• NFCDCU stresses community development credit unions succeed because of the commitment, skills and 
qualifications of the voluntee" and staff membe". The Manual ad~ses that it is 'helpful to have a wide range 
of sWl/s and experience on the BoaJd and the Committees. Personnel specialists, lawyers, people who have 
worked in col/ections, marketing specialists, teachers, and even banks may have a lot to contribute'. 

Community development credit unions exist to ensure that low-income membe" have access to a wide range of 
financial services, including savings accounts, check accounts, loans and other financial products and services. 
Achie~ng this goal is seen as depending entirely on ha~ng a sound business background. No new or existing 
credit union can continue in business without meeting the financial and management standards necessary to 

ensure economic ~ability. This is demanded both by ha~ng a care to protect membe,,' savings and, 
increasingly, by the US regulator. 
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Chapter 8 • Key findings 

1. Suslainabilily and a Vision for Growth 

Credit unions can offer quality and low-cost financial services, particularly to those on low incomes or who find 
themselves excluded from mainstream financial institutions. They can play an important part in the social 
regeneration and economic development of communities. But to do this, they must, first of all, be sustainable and 

financially viable. Research findings indicate that a Significant seclor of the credit union movement is financially 
weak and in need of development to achieve stability and sustainable growth. The fact that 40% of community 
credit unions are not, even after many years of operation, at a basic level" of economic viability must be a cause 

for concern, 

Of course, much depends on what is meant by sustainability. Uke the linked notion of viability, it can be 
inlerpreted in many dilferent ways. Small credit unions, that offer a limited service to a small number of people, 
may judge sustainability in terms of paying the bills and surviving from one year to the next They may be happy 

to remain dependent on volunteers and to continue to measure success by the personal growth and 
development 01 the small group of people involved. This research does not come to the conclusion that there is 
no role for such groups. But it needs to be recognised that they are not yet playing a Significant part in the 

economic regeneration of communities. 

Assessing sustainability depends very much on an understanding of the purpose, and rationale, of credit unions. 
It is linked to the reply given to the question, 'what business am cmdif unions in, and why?" Ii the business is 
about ofiering an effective and efficient financial service to a large number of people then sustainability must be 
understood in terms greater than survival. II must be understood as maximising members and sa~ngs, 

developing a diversified loan portfolio, offering a range of financial services, paying a dividend, building up 
reserves, and generating sufficient income to achieve self-sufficiency. 

Research findings indicate that credit unions are likely to grow into sustainable and economically viable 
organisations when the directors share a vision of developing them into financial institutions that serve the 
majority of the population within a large and diverse common bond. The research demonstrated that, for the most 

part, there is a divide in the British credit union movement between regarding credit unions, on the one hand, as 
community development projects and services for disadvantaged people, and, on the other, as co-operative 
financial institutions. E~dence paints, however, to the fact that not only do higher growth credit unions, both 
community and work-based, regard themselves primarily as financial institutions but tha\ increasingly, volunteers 
and workers throughout the movemen\ are recognising that developing the skills needed to manage and run a 

financial institution is a prerequiSITe of success. 

If sustainability depends on having a vision for growth, it also depends on the ability to tum that vision into 
reality. It means, as was seen in Dalmuir and East Kilbride, having a bias for action that prioritises the increase 

of members and the generation of savings. Donnelly and Haggett'" describe a "virtuous circle" which they 
believe credit unions have to embrace if they are to achieve success. Simply put, this means that credit unions 
have to attract more savings which lead to bigger loans, to higher income, to bigger reserves, to bigger dividends, 
to more members, to mora savings and so on. The success of work-based credit unions is due to their being 
able to keep this cycle in motion. Clearly, most work-based credit unions are assisted in this by having paid staff, 
support from the employer and the vast majority of their members in paid employment But this research has 

shown that, insofar as community credit unions share the same viSion, in understanding and in practice, they can 
grow into the kind of large, sustainable organisations that can make a substantial contribution to the economic 

development of communities. 

"'SOl.! tho section on Economic Viability in Chupl!lr 2 
"Donnelly and Haggett. Credit Unions in Qrimin i! dr:CiK!q 01 growth 1710 Pluni'.!J1/ foUndation 1997 pg. 20 
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2. Values and Philosophy 

The research findings confinn that the Bntish credit union movement is valu~nven and committed to both social 
and economic goals, 

Howeve~ the research has also confinned that higher growth credit union~ both work-based and community, 
attend first to their economic goals as financial institutions. Then, as a consequence of achieving these, they are 
enabled to aChieve their social and community objectives. In other words, successful credit unions see 

themselves, and operate, pnmanly es financial co-operative businesses. 

Credil unions are nol, in fact, an effective way to build community where it does not already exist. Hannon, West 
and Barron descnbe the anginal fonns of credit unions at the tum of Ihe lasl cenlury in New York as a ionn of 

organisation that is built on existing social bonds'o. Credit unions require mulual trust, which will be lacking if 
community is weak or non-existent. Community needs to be buill first. 10 provide sponsonng groups and local 
leadership, before credil unions can be effective. Credit unions are better viewed as second-wave community 

development vehicles, to be used to strengthen community rather than to try to create it where none exists. 

The approach that urges credit unions to remain small is often supported by the argument that small credil unions 
enable everyone to partiCipate and develop new skills in a supportive and friendly almosphere. Often, as much 
as community development, the personal and social development of individuals is stressed as a prionty goal of 

credit unions. Yet, would these goats be better served by larger, more inclusive organisations that could truly 
strengthen local communities by offenng quality financial services and by crealing local jobs? Sometimes too 
people are sold a vision Ihat says it is easy to slart a credit union anywhere with anyone as volunteers. Often the 
only result is slress for a small number of volunteers. The intemational co-operalive vision is that credit unions 

are accessible and open to all. Small credit unions can only make marginal impact e,her in tenns.of developing 
the skills of individuals or of contnbuting to the regeneration of communilies. 

Community development and the personal development of individuals do represent worthy social and 
govemmenlal goals. Established credit unions can indeed play a large rate in developing people and 
communities. Bul if credit unions are started with the pnmary goals of the personal developmenl of volunteers 

(who lack knowledge and leadership skills) and the development of Ihe community Ihen there is a loss all around. 
The community will not receive the financial services it needs, and the opportunities for community and 
personal development by an effeclive, sustainable credit union will not occur eilher. A few volunteers may 
benefit. but with the unacceptable loss of a greater opportunity for doing good. If il is to be successful, a credit 

union's pnmary goal musl be to provide reasonably pnced financial services to those who otherwise would not 
have access to them. 

3. Autonomy and Leadership 

Research findings indicate that successlul credit unions grow out of competent, entrepreneunal leadership and 
clear commitments to autonomy and independence. Significantly, some of the most successful credit unions in 
the country have been established and led by groups, often of women, who have been able to provide direction 
and a sense of purpose and who have pnontised self-reliance above all. This ties in with the fact that 
self'promoted credit unions tend to be much stronger than those promoted by extemal agencies. 

There is a need to develop champions of the credit union movement and 10 recruit competent and able 
community entrepreneurs. The credit union movement needs leaders who are both able to develop an 
empowenng vision and generete and sustain a bias to action. There is an equal need to move away from a 

tendency, often done with the best of intentions, to recruit the most disadvantaged with fewer s~lIs within 

"'Himn;;in M£.. ;;ina wast £.. ;;ina B<lron D. Dynamjcs of ppp!lh(ion, of Crodj! Unjons Filano RCSO;;in:;h Institutr..1, Maaison 1994 pg.t3 



communities as credit union leaders. Clearly the desire to develop the skills of more disadvantaged people is an 
important social goal, but it is leaving too many credit unions bereft of people skilled and equipped to manage 
and run effective financial community businesses. 

Leaders, as Bennis claims, need to be purveyors of hope, optimism and a psychological resilience that expects 
success." Perhaps the beginnings of this hope and expectation is already detectable in the research findings. 

There is clearly emerging an increasing desire, by more and more credit unions, to be less dependent on grants 
and to grow into a mature, sustainable movement. 

4. Effeclive Govemance 

The effective govemance, as distinct from the day-to-day management, of credit unions is a core element of 

success. Often groups of volunteers, able and competent in the day-to-day tasks of the credit union, are less sure 
when it comes to thin~ng strategically about the direction and growth of their credit unions. Even though there 
has been a significant nse in the consideration of its importance since initially setting up, stili only 51 % of all 
community credit unions think it to be very important today to have a fonnal business plan. This compares WITh 
91 % of high membership growth community credit unions. 

Credit unions are successful when they have been able to develop the effective leadership of volunteer boards 
and committees. For the most part, this involves recruiting individuals who are well regarded in the community 
and, at the same time, have the skills and vision to collectively promote the credit union and make it grow. The 

research indicates that the British movement is becoming clearer about the abilities and skills required to be an 
effective credit union director. The challenge will be to ensure that this changing perspective influences the 
quality and calibre of credit unions boards and committees. 

Credit unions are more successful when boards of directors direct credit unions to adopt pOlicies that maximise 

savings in the credit union. Credit unions that overwhelmingty attract borrowers rather than savers tend to remain 
small and less effective. 

The research findings indicate that the competence, commitment and care of the board of directors have to be 
complemented by clear structures, systems and processes, characterised by democratic and open decision 

making. 

5. Business Focus, Professionalism and Member Service 

One of the clearest findings to emerge from the research is that credit unions, whether work-based or 

community, are successful when they have a finn business orientation, are professional and pnorttise the quality 
of service to their members. Successful credit unions are good at developing market opportunities, committed to 
working at what they know best and getting on with developing the business. 

Research findings show many credit unions are facing real difficulties in running effective and efficient financial 
businesses. Staffing difficulties predominate. Volunteers do not always have the time and energy to run such 

demanding businesses in a way that is able to promote and sustain significant growth. It is indeed a mark of the 
commitment of so many volunteers that they are able to provide the service they do. Yet, significantly, 86% of 
community credit unions do agrae that volunteer bum-out is restricting the growth of their credit unions. This 
bum-out limits access to cradil union services. 62% of all community credit unions, for example, are only open 
for six hours a week or less, a third for only three hours or less. 

"Baonis w. and Goldsmlll! J. Omno;?ing Gnnht5 London:Mcholas Bmwly 1997 
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Donnelly and Haggett make a crucial point when they write, 'residential credit unions do more work for less return 

(as they process many more smaller loans which generate less income). When it is remembered that in almost 
all cases the work is done by volunteers, there is the danger that the volunteers will get 'fed up' and withdrew. 
Coupled with the difficulty of attracting new volunteers, this represents a danger to the continued existence of 
some residential credit unions. This danger of "director walkaway" has been a concern to many for some time ... .". 

Significantly, community volunteers are increasingly interested in engaging the support of paid staff. 50% of high 
membership growth credit unions now consider having paid staff to be very desirable. Bu, even amongst this 
group, only 23% think it very likely that they will have paid employees in the credit union. Smaller credit unions 

consider having paid staff to be less desirable and even less likely. The issue of paid staff, and of managing those 
staff, is going to become more and more pressing as volunteers suffer increasing pressure of work Having paid 
staff may also encourage more people with existing skills, financial, legal marketing etc .. who are working full time 

and who cannot give time to credit union operations, to become involved in credit unions. 

In endeavouring to develop a professional financial service, credit unions continue to face difficulties with 

premises. Often credit unions are in premises that continue to promote the image of a "poor persons' bank" . 
Many certainly do not atlract new members. They are often neither visible, comfortable, friendly nor safe. 26% of 
community credit unions, replying to the survey, are still run from volunteers' homes. Clearty, if community credil 
unions are to be sustainable in the longerterm, and make a significant impact in their communities, they are going 

to have to operate from suitable premises that promote an open, inclusive and accessible image. 

6. Business Development and '/Taining 

Research findings indicate that credit union volunteers are significantly changing their perspectives on what is 

important within training and development programmes. They are clearty indicating that they are seeking 
improved business development services. 

The change, from what credit unions considered very important when they started, to what they see as very 
important now is remarkable. 48% of community credit unions now think business skills to be very important 
compared with only 20% when they set up, and so on. High growth work-based and community credit unions 

increasingly stress the central importance of business skills, formal business plans, management and financial 
training and an understanding of the working of financial institutions. 

There evidently needs to be an improved business focus within credit union training and development Whether 
this training is undertaken by development agenCies, local authorities or credit union support groups, more 
competent assistance needs to be given in marketing, business management, information technology, technical 
information and in leadership and entrepreneurial development. 

In the shorter term, given the current situation of so many smaller community credit unions there needs to be an 
immediate focus on current organisational development. Undoubtedly, there is a role here for larger credit unions 
to act as mentors in bringing smaller credit unions up to more effective operational standards. Possibly, it may be 
in the business interests of some credil unions to consider amalgamating with other credit unions. 

7. Sponsorship 

Credit unions that have a sponsoring organisation behind them tend to have a greater chance of success. A 
sponsor is an organisation, such as a company, a local authority, a church or community organisation, that is 
willing to lend its good name to the credit union. Sponsors can assist by making facilities available, by providing 

in-kind contributions (such as staff support) or by finding funding to assist in the development of the credit union. 

"ibid.pg.21 



But what they give most to credit unions is credibility. This is equally true for community and work-based credit 

unions. Sponsors have no legal or financial liabilities for the credit union but, by lending their name and good will 
to the credit union, are perceived by members and potential members as having a certain moral or public 

reiations responsibility for its success. 

S, Assessing Performance 

The research has highlighted that the credIT union movement lacks a commonly understood and accepted way 
of assessing perfonnance and success. For example, the high satisfaction rates reported by credit unions as to 

their economic viability give rise to questions about the kinds of criteria by which this viability is being assessed. 
The same questions could be asked of the way in which membership growth or quality of service are assessed. 
Rnancial and management standards, although available, do not seem to be widely used nor promoted within 

the movement. It is interesting that the development of the Credit Union Process of Assessment, in Greater 
Manchester, was one attempt to remedy this situation. ftJong with developing indicators of success, there is a 
clear need to identify best practice within credit union development and to create benchmarks by which credit 

unions can assess their own performance, 

9, Emp/oyment Based Credit Unions ·l.eaming from Success 

Research findings confinn that work-based credit unions are penonning better than community credit unions. It 
is important that community credit unions have the opportunity to leam from the success of larger, work·based 

credit unions and, in particular, how they can replicate three of their evident success factors: business purpose, 
sponsorship, premises and staff. 

It is important to recognise that, in some areas, the best way of developing a credit union for the community may 

be by first developing a work·based credit union. With the support of a local employer, a credit union can create 
the solid foundations on which sustainable organisation can be buill Once finnly established, this credIT union 
could then recruit members from the wider community. It may be, in the first instance, better for local authorities, 
for example, to support credit unions for their own employees as the first step in a strategy to create a 
sustainable local credIT union for all those who live and work in the area". 

fO.lnvestment and Public Subsidy 

The credit union survey indicated that 80% of all community credit unions were established with grants or 
subsidies, mainly from local authorities or other public funds. However, in the local authority survey, out of the 64 
local authorities who stated they supported credit unions, finanCially or otherwise, only 29 stated they evaluated 

credit union perfonnance. 

In the United States", credit unions seeking special Govemment assistance must meet specifiC evaluation 
criteria and operational requirements to be considered for approval. For the most part, this is not the case in Britain. 
Even where evaluation criteria are in place, public funding is allen not linked to the kinds of objectives and 
penonnance targets that relate immediately to the development of sustainable credit unions. Under criteria set 
by funding regimes, penonnance targets are often set to the kinds of outputs, for example, number of training 

hours, that fail to indicate the progress in credit union effectiveness and economic viability. 

The research did indicate a certain dependency on extemal funding andlor support. 32% of communfty credit 
unions could not survive without extemal support and 40% could only survive with difficulty. In fac\ this support 

is more likely to be, in the majority of cases, in the fonn of free accommodation than actual grant aid. However a 

"'el sustninablo crodit union dtMJIopmanl in St Helem. Ctmpter 6.2 
"Policy SlzIwmam on Spocia.1 Assistance and SpocitJI klions. Tho Nation;;) Crodll Union Administr.llion. April 1997 
"Bcmhoud and Hinton quoftXi by Donnelly and Ha.ggett (1997) 
"Dono\'<lfl M. and Ha.rvey A. and Thomas l. frmbljnp enmmunity EnWprisQ Loc::Ji GO\1ftlwcnt Maflaguwcnt Boma Rl!pOtt, 1998 pg 34 
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note of care needs to be sounded in regard to the relation between funding and dependency. Berthoud and 

Hinton, for example, stressed that "in the long run, a community credit union depends on the loyalty of its 
members, and on the willingness of some of them to work for the common good. It is feared that too much 
support might allow credit unions to develop amongst groups of people lacking the necessary commitment, 

even worse, that if life is too easy at the start, then commitment will actually be discoureged"'. 

By linking funding to evaluation criteria and operational requirements, dangers of long-tenn dependency on 
extemal support could be reduced. This point was made in the report, Enabling Community Enterprise, 'Where 
grents are given, perfonnance should be monitored and tied to seNice- or activity-level agreements. It should 

be made clear to community businesses that the receipt of assistance brings with it responsibilitiesfj. 

ff. Evolution and Organisational Change 

The final question of the research survey was, in many ways, the most important of all. The reply was even more 
important and significant forthe future of the movement. 89% of work-based and 71 % of community respondents 

agreed that credit unions need to change. They agreed that credit union need to become more like a professional 
financial service, to offer a wider range of services and products, to create larger and more diverse common 
bonds, to employ (more) paid staff to cany out day-ta-day acti~ties and to redefine the role of volunteers in tenns 
of policy and direction and free them from the weight of day-to-day administretion. 

The British movement can leam from the US that credit unions do change over time, some even disappear, in 
response to changing social and economic conditions. The trick is to create new organisational fonns of credit 
union that bring both stability to the movement and enable many more people to access the benefits of credit 
union membership. The way things are done now are never the way they will always be done in the future. 

What was interesting in the research was not just the commitment to change but the experimentation and 
research into new ways of doing things that are currently taking place. Greater Manchester Chapter has been 
exploring amalgamations and mergers with other credit unions. Southwark Council Employees have been 
investigating amalgamaling with a community credit union to create a new organisation for the whole of the 
borough. In Telford, a progressive, stretegic plan is being put together to merge community credit unions in order 

to develop one large economically ~able credit union, with an expanded common bond to cover the whole Telford 
and Wrekin area At the same time, the Council Employees' Credit Union is seeking to expand by including in its 
common bond other groups of public and private sector employees in Telford. In the long tenn, based on one 
live and work common bond, it is planned to unite the Work-based and community credit unions into one large, 

sustainable credit union for the whole town and surrounding area 

Evolution demands uncovering and challenging assumptions and mindsets. The North Manchester model"brings 
local businesses, churches and community organisations together in a plan to develop just one credit union for 
an area, where in the past, there would certainly have been ideas for four or five. The model depends on creating 

a large and diverse common bond and establishing the credit union with sufficient resources, paid staff and 
funding to achieve a sufficient size to be economically sustainable from the outset. II is this ~nd of change the 
overwhelming majority of the credit union movement has agreed will characterise the future of the movement. 

f2. Needed: A Credit Union Conltolled Support SlnIc/ure 

The research throws up yet another question. Should the goal of future development be not only sustainable 
credit unions, but also a sustainable movement? The significant characteristic of successful movements, notably 
lacking in Britain, is a single, strong credit union owned and controlled support structure. Throughout the wond it 

has proved to be the vital element of a self-sustaining credit union movement. 



Examples of self-suslaining movemenls include: 

• The Irish League of Credil Unions, 10 which nearly all credil unions belong and which provides a full range of 
training, monitoring, services and support 

• The National Associalion of Savings and Credit Unions (Poland), the single national body started on~ aboul s~ 
years ago with funding from the US, is now entirely self-supporting from the Polish movement It has taken on the 
job of starling new credit unions, at no cost to govemment. The Polish movement now has more members than 
Britain (in a countl}' with a populalion one quarter as large, and al a lolal coSI over four years of less Ihan a third 

of whal is spenl in Brilain in one year) 
• In Ihe US, Canada, and Auslralia il is the same slol}' with slrong, inlegraled syslems of credit union owned and 
controiled support organisations. These organisations became self-sufficient supporters of credit unions early in 

their histories. 

In Britain support for credit unions has been fragmented. There is duplicalion of effort resulling in inefficiency and 
lack of scale economy. Most support is provided by bodies which credil unions do not own and control, all of 

which have their own separate agendas. This lack of a strong support organisation is a major cause of the 
movemenfs failure to grow. 

Credit unions in Brilain need a single national system which they own and control which gives them the 

following (as such systems do in other countries): 

• Political and public representation 

• Training for volunteers and staff 
• Technical advice and consullation 

• Marketing and promotion 
• Research and development 

• Standards for best practice 
o Business systems 

• Back office supporl 

• Group purchasing 
o Insurance 
• Central finance 

The Association of British Credit Unions Umited (ABcuL) is the only credit union-controlled organisation with the 
potential to develop into such a system. The credit unions affiliated with ABCUL current~ represent over 80% of 

all individual credit union members in Britain, with about 85% of the movement's assets. 
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Chapter 9· Conclusion 

This research project arose out of the concem that many small, mainly community, credit unions are not growing. 

Moreover many are struggling to operate effectively and are remaining financial~ very weak The result is that, in 
many areas, credn unions are only reaching a limited number of people and many, particularly those on low 
incomes who need affordable and accessible financial services the most, are missing oul. Research findings, 

both quantitative and qualitative, have confirmed that this problem not only exists but is more widespread than 
may have first been thought 

A question of putpose 

The project also began with the hypothesis that one 01 the reasons for this lack of growth is a set of 
understandings about the nature and purpose of credit unions. This has produced, in the mind of many, a certain 
model of organisation that assumes credn unions to be small, grant-dependent, entirely volunteer run and 

relatively easy to manage. The focus of this model is more on local communi~ activi~, and responding to the 
personal, educational and social needs of volunteers, than it is on establishing viable community businesses able 
to offer quality financial services to the people that need those services. 

The research confirmed this hypothesis insofar as credit unions are understood by many as primanty 
community development projects and services for disadvantaged people rather than co-operative financial 
inslilutions. This has most certainly led to many credit unions being established without a full appreciation of the 
business, management and financial skills required to run successful community businesses. On~ 20% of 
community volunteers, for example, replying to the survey, considered business skills to be very important when 
they set up their credit union. This has impacted on the economic viability and sustainability of these credit unions. 

Success and Good Practice 

If the research hypothesis was confirmed, so too was the fact that there are examples of larger community and 
work-based credit unions that are growing as sustainable community enterprises offering quality financial services 
to those that need them the most The research findings have, by no means, indicated a cause for gloom 

within the movement On the contrary, the credit union movement is, overall, vibrant and very successful. But the 
movement does need to leam from these successful credit unions which see themselves, predominantly. as 
co-operative financial inslilutions. All credit unions not on~ need the resources, staffing and premises to make 
them work but need to develop an entrepreneurial and business-like culture which prioritises offering a quality 

service to members. 

Change and Ure Way FolWaId 

The research has indicated a growing desire for change wnhin the British credit union movemenl. The vision of a 

more professional and business-orientated movement, accessible to all but serving those on low incomes the 
most, is now shared by over 70% of the credit union movemenl. The critical 'how" to bring this about is, of course, 
now the key question. It starts with how to think getting away from models of development that result in credit 
unions remaining small and financially weak It then focuses on how to achieve. The movement needs to 
develop new imaginative models of development that create sustainable organisations able to offer quality 
financial services to people without buming out volunteers in the process. The commitment of volunteers is the 

primary strength of the credn union movement, it needs to be supported in a way that maximises, rather than 
diminishes, its impacl. Central and local govemment, trade associations, development agencies, credit unions, 
local chapters and support groups all have a major role to play in implementing this new vision for the 
movement Credit unions must change, not only to survive, but to grow into the kind of sustainable financial 

institutions that can bring significant economic benefits to individuals and communities. 
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Chapter 10 • Recommendations 

The present state of the credtt union movement in Britain reflects the efforts and influence to date of a number of 
entities, both public and private, The results of this research project suggest a number of specific steps which 

interested parties should take in the future so as to enable the credit union movement to achieve its full potential. 

CenlraJ Govemment 

1. National Govemment, through HM Treasury, should ensure that the legal framework is amended to allow 
credit unions to atimct savings, make more loans, have greater flexibility and serve their members betier, 

2, Govemment should ensure that the forthcoming FSA results in appropriate regulation and supervision for the 
movement 

3, The Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions (DETR) should establish clear criteria for 

sustainability in community credit union development. 

4, The DETR should publish guidance on how credit unions can combat social exclusion and how sustainable 
community credit unions can contribute to an effective community regenemtion strategy, 

5, The OEm should consider supporting action research on a small number of pilot examples of sustainable 
community credit union development using SRB or European money, This will establish a framework for others to 

use. 

6, The OETR should support the development of a good pmctice untt which provides ad~ce and guidance to new 
and existing credtt unions on all areas of policy and business development. 

7. Govemment should direct a portion of its financial support for credit unions toward assuring the development 
of a strong credit union-owned and controlled support system, 

Regislly of Friendly Socieries 

1. Ensure that they pro~de appropriate regulation that recognises credit unions are financial institutions, 

2, Register only those new credit unions that can show proper management and self-sustainabilily wtthin a 
reasonable period and proper application of public funds, 

Regional Development Agencies 

1. Ensure that their stmtegic plans recognise the role that sustainable credit unions can play within the economy, 

Local Authorities 

1. tecal govemment should recognise the huge potential of sustainable community credit unions to impact on 
social exclusion, These credtt unions are community-owned and controlled financial instilutions based on a 

Imdttional voluntary sector business model of volunteer direclion and professional management. 

2, They should develop stralegies for community economic development that have clear success crileria for 
credil unions in terms of suslainability, independence and impact on their community, 

3, tecal govemment should evaluale their presenl credil union developmenl stmtegies and assess the extent to 
which they have achieved Best Value in enabling communities 10 access the services of credil unions, 
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4. Local authortties should promote and support the development of credit unions, helping them to start with 

sufficient resources and funding to achieve a sufficient size to be economically sustainable within three or four 
years. 
5. Local authortties should encourage their employees to establish credit unions. 

6. Local authortties should enable employee credit unions to assist and support community credit unions in their 
area. 

7. Local authortties should recognise that, to succeed, credit unions must begin operation with the following 
elements in place: 

• A solid business plan, which targets growth and is able to demonstrate sustainability without extemal 
support after three years. 

• The effective leadership of a volunteer board and committees, consisting of individuals who are well 
regarded in the community and have the skills and vision to develop the credit union and make it grow. 

• Support and sponsorship from respected local institutions, to promote the credit union and give it 
credibility. 

• Initial funding or in-kind support to provide the credit union with: 

• Attractive premises, conveniently located to people in its community, and 

• Ttained professional staff to operate the credit union 

• An effective marketing and promotion programme capable of attracting at least 500 to 1000 members 

during the first few months of operation. 

8. Local authortties should consider underta~ng a feasibility sludy in an area as a way 10 assess need and 

enlhusiasm for a credit union before employing a full time worker. The feasibility should assess and report on Ihe 
possibilities for achieving alilhe elemenls listed above. Only once a feasibility study has suggested Ihe potenlial 
for a credil union should local authortties pul their resources and support behind the development. 

9. Local authortties should measure success of credit union developmenl in lenms of suslainability, number of 
members in Ihe locality wilh access to a range of credil union selVices etc. ralher Ihan by numbers of credil 
unions, 

Development agencies 

1. Should promole an image of credil unions which moves away from the "poor-man's bank" and sees Ihem as 
community-owned financial inslilutions capable of providing low cosl, ethical financial selVices for a wide range 
of ordinary people. 

2. Should develop business planning tools to help credit unions develop and 'own" business plans which are 

based on sustainability over a three or four year pertod. 

3. Provide ongoing aSSistance to credit unions wilh effective marketing stralegies and training for volunleers and 

staff 
4. Provide or second initial project staff/managers, wilh business s~lIs, 10 a credn union who are therefore mali
valed to achieve the projected business plan growth. 



5. Pro~de advice and support to credit unions in procuring/setling up safe, secure premises that achieve an 
image of stability for the credit union and help attract sa~ngs. 
6. Should aclively recruillocalleaders and sufficient 'pump prime' resources before proceeding to start up. 

Funding agencies 

t. Recognise that their funding can "kick-start" a sustainable community business thai can aner 3 or 4 years 
genuinely survive and flourish wilhout further grant funding. 

2. Provide grants towards premises cosls, eqUipment and funding for inilial staff based on evidence of a sound 
business plan presented by a credible leadership. 

Sponsors 

t. Recognise that their funding can "kick-start" a suslainable community business thai afier 3 or 4 years can 
genuinely survive and flourish WIThout further grant funding. 

2. Provide grants towards premises costs, equipment and funding for initial staff based on evidence of a sound 
business plan presented by a credible leadership. 

3. Second initial project slaff and provide assistance with marketing expertise from within the sponsoring 
organisation. 

Banks and Building socielies 

t. Recognise thai credit unions are community-owned and controlled financial institutions based on a traditional 
voluntary seclor business model of volunteer direction and professional management. 

2. Recognise that these credit unions can complement their own customer base. 

3. Provide help wilh business plan development and marketing slrategies for credit unions in development. 

4. Providelsecond initial staff for credit unions, andlor provide funding for these staff. 

5. Pro~de advice on procuremenVsetup of premises, grant funding for premises or provision of premises andlor 

equipment for use by a credit union. 

6. Provide basic forms, model operating procedures and rr systems for credit unions. 

7. Provide training andlor premises for credit union staff training. 

8. Provide vacated premises for credit union use. 

Credit Unions 

t. Adopt practices and procedures that foster the social goals of the credit union by ensuring it is firmly, and 
firstly, established as a community financial institution, owned and controlled by its members and led by 

volunteers. 
2. Develop a solid business plan, which targets growth and success. 

Towards 
sustainable credit union 

development 
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3. Adopt clear management and financial standards by which progress can be measured and assessed. 

4. Develop the effective leadership of a volunteer board and committees, consisting of individuals who are well 

regarded and have the skills and vision to develop the credit union and make it grow. 

5. Seek support and sponsorship from respected local institutions, to promote the credit union and give it 

credibility. 

6. Seek and use funding or in·~nd support to provide the credit union with: 

o attractive, accessible and visible premises 
• trained professional staff to operate the credit union 

l Develop an effective markeling and promotion programme capable of attracting at least 1000 members in order 

to ensure the stability and viability of the credit union. 

8. Larger credit unions consider ways in which they can help and support smaller credit unions. 

9. Work together toward the development of a single credit union controlled support system. 

ABCUL 

1. Represent the credit union movement wah Govemmentto obtain changes to credit union legislation. 

2. Provide a system of appropriate training which credit unions can access. 

3. Work with credit unions to provide the following services and build a cohesive credit union movement 

• Political and public representation 
• Training for votunteers and staff 

• Technical advice and consultation 
• Marketing and promotion 
• Research and development 

• Standards for best practice 
o Business systems 

• Back office support 

• Group pUlchasing 
o Insurance 

• Central finance 

4. Estabtish a Good Practice selVice and database 

5. Conduct action research within credit unions on how community credit unions can contribute to effective 
community regeneration. 

6. Establish assessment and performance criteria and communicate these to credit unions. 
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Appendix I 

CREDIT UNION SURVEY 

Credit Unions are requested to identify themselves by name. The reason for this is that, if any 
important issues do arise in the survey, it will allow the possibility of your being contacted 
for further information. All information given and views expressed in the questionnaire 
will be treated with complete confidentiality. 

Credit Union, _________ _ 

Reg.No.' _________ ___ 

Survey completed by, ________ _ Role in Credit Union, ________ _ 

Year Credit Union registered, ______ _ 

Qla) What type of common bond do you have? 

Community 0,(,) 
Associational 02 

Employee/Industrial 03 
Other (please write in) CI, 

b) If community or employee, does your common bond include live and work? 

Yes 0,(2) No CI, 

Q2 What was the main reason for setting up a Credit Union? - please explain below. 

______________________________ ,\31'/5/6) 

Q3 What were you or the original volunteers, trying to achieve when your Credit Union was first 
established? - please explain below. 

______________________________ '[7""9110) 

Q4 When you first set up the Credit Union which one of the following best describes the sort of 
organisation you were aiming to set up? 

A financial institution Cll(ll) 

A community development project Cl2 

A co-operative Cl3 

A service for disadvantaged people CI, 
Other (please write in) CIs 

QSa) How realistic were your expectations of what was involved when setting up your Credit Union 
initially? 



Q6 

Q7 

b) ... and how realistic were your expectations in terms of the day to day running of a Credit 
Union? 

It was much more difficult than expected 
It was a bit more difficult than expected 
It was what we expected 
It was a bit easier than expected 
It was much easier than expected 

(a) 
Setting up 

01(12) 
02 
0, 
04 
05 

If you found ft more difficult than expected, why was that? 

(b) 
Running 

01(13) 
02 
0, 
0, 
05 

please continue over ..•• 

(14/15) 

Listed below are a number of factors which could be regarded as important when starting up a 
Credit Union. For each one, please indicate the level of importance attached to it when initially 
setting up your Credft Union. 

Vel)' Quite Not Very Not 
Important important important atall 

important 
Business skills 01(16) 02 0, 04 
Understanding of the workings of a financial 

institution 0 0 0 0 
Having a formal bUSiness plan 0 0 0 0 
Management and Financial Training 0 0 0 0 
Volunteer Support 0 0 0 0 
Grant Aid 0 0 0 0 
Sponsorship 0 0 0 0 
Pennanent office premises 0 0 0 0 
Paid staff 0 0 0 0 
A shop front branch or collection point 0 0 0 0 
A number of different collection points 0 0 0 0 
Having a high proportion of the common 
·bond make a pre-registration pledge to join 0 0 0 0 

Being financially viable without the help of 
grants 0 0 0 0 

Having dear social goals 01(29) 0, 0, 0, 

How important would you regard each of these factors today (based on your experience of 
setting up and running a Credit Union)? 

Vel)' Quite Not Very Not 
Important important important atall 

important 
Business skills 01(30) 02 03 04 
Understanding of the workings of a finandal 

institution 0 0 0 0 
Having a formal business plan 0 0 0 0 
Management and Finandal Training 0 0 0 0 
Volunteer Support 0 0 0 0 
Grant Aid 0 0 0 0 
Sponsorship 0 0 0 0 
Permanent office premises 0 0 0 0 
Paid staff 0 0 0 0 
A shop front branch or collection point 0 0 0 0 
A number of different collection points 0 0 0 0 
Having a high proportion of the common 

bond make a pre-registration pledge to join 0 0 0 0 
Being financially viable without the help of 

grants 0 0 0 0 



Having clear social goals 01(43) 

Q8a) Did your Credtt: Union receive anyone off grants when setting up? 
b) Do you receive any regular external funding? 

Yes 
No 

(a) 
One off 

01(44) 

0, 

(b) 
Regular 

01(45) 

0, 

If Yes to either: 
Please detail from whom you received your one off grants or regular funding? 

Funding From One off/Regular amount 
_____________ (46/47) _____________ -'(48/<9) 

Q9 Do you receive any other form of support (e.g. free accommodation, heat, light, telephone, 
postage, stationery, photocopying or printing etc.) from any other external source? 

Yes 01(50) No 

If Yes 
From whom do you receive support, and what form does tt: take? 

Support From Type of support 

__________ --'(51/52) ____________ '(53/54) 

Ql0 How dependent would you say your Credtt: Union is on the external funding and lor support 
you receive? 

Could not survive without it 01(55) 

Could survive without it but with difficulty 0, 
Could survive without it quite easily 03 

Could survive without it very easily D. 
No funding/support received 05 

Qlla) Did you have the help of a development worker from a local authorrty or development agency 
when you set up your Credtt: Union? 

Yes 01(56) No 0,. - Go To Q:l3 
If Yes 

b) How helpful would you say the development worker was in helping you to set up your Credtt: 
Union? 

Very helpful 
Quite helpful 

Not very helpful 
Not at all helpful 

b) How realistic was your development worker in setting out what would be involved in 
setting up and running a Credit Union? 

Very realistic 
Quite realistic 

Not very realistic 
Not at all realistic 

d) Would you say that the development worker shared your philosophy on the aims and goals of a 
Credtt: Union? . 

Yes 01(59) No 



If no, in what way did you differ? 

________________________________ (60/61) 

Q12 Is a development worker currently involved with your Credit Union? 

Yes 0,(62) No 0, - Go to Q13 

If Yes, what role do they play? 

___________________________________________________ (62/~) 

... and how dependent would you say you are on your development worker? 

Could not survive without them 0,(65) 

Could survive without them but with difficulty 0, 
Could survive without them quite easily 03 
Could survive without them very easily 04 please continue over .... 

Q13 Taking into consideration all your experience of setting up and running a Credit Union, what, if 
anything would you do differently if you were starting up a new Credit Union today? 

______________________________________ '(66/67) 

Q14 OVerall, how satisfied would you say you are with the success of your Credit Union today in 
termsof:-

Very Quite Not very Notatall 
satisfied Satisfied satisfied Satisfied 

Numbers of members 0, 0, 03 04(68) 
The quality of service to members 0, 0, 03 04 
Financial viability 0, 0, 03 04 
Achieving your social goals 0, 0, 03 04 
Attractng sponsorship 0, 0, 03 04(72) 

Q1Sa) Which, if any, of the following goals has your Credit Union achieved? (Tick as many as apply) 

Create paid jobs 
Greater social cohesion 
Personal growth of volunteers 
Personal care and support of members 
Support of community activities 
Enabled community businesses 
Other (Please write in) 

b) How do you know you have achieved them? 

07(74) 

_________________________________________________________ I(7~ 



Q16a) How many volunteers do you have that regularly participate in Board Meetings? 

______________ (76) 

b) How many volunteers in total do you have that take part in the day to day running of the 
Credit Union? 

-------------------~) 
c) What are the proportions of men and women amongst your volunteers? 

Less than a quarter women 
About 25% women, 75% men 
About half men and half women 

0'(78) 
0, 
0, 

About 75% women, 25% men 0, 
More than three quarters women 05 

Q17 Do you have any paidstaff? 

Yes 0'(79) No 
If Yes 
Please indicate how many paid staff you have in each of the following categories? 

Full time 
Part time 
Part time 
Part time 

- at least 30 hrs per week 
working 20 to 30 hours per week 

- working 10 to 19 hours per week 
- working less than 10 hours per week 

_________ (80) 

__________ (81) 

_________ (8') 

_________ (83) 

Q18 How strongly would you agree or disagree with each of the following statements? 

Q19 

Strongly Slightly Slightly 
agree agree Disagree 

Our volunteers are spending too much time 
on Credit Union business 0, 0, 0, 

Our volunteers are becoming tired and losing 
interest 0, 0, 0, 

We are not attracting enough new volunteers 0, 0, 0, 
We are too dependent on volunteers for the 

day to day running of the Credit Union 0, 0, 0, 
We would like to employ paid staff/more paid 

staff but can't afford it 0, 02 0, 

Are your accounts handled manually or by computer? 

Manually 0,(89) 
By Computer 02· Go ToQ20 

Ifmanually 
a) How important is it to your Credit Union to computerise it's accounts? 

Very important 
Quite important 

01(90) 

0, 
Not very important 03 
Not at all important 0, 

b) What prevents you from computerising your accounts? 

Cost - can't afford it 
Not suffiCiently familiar with computers 
Prefer a manual system 
Other (Please write in) 

0,(91) 

0, 
03 

Strongly 
Disagree 

0,(84) 

0, 
04 

0, 

0,(88) 

Q20a) From what type of premises is the administration of your Credit Union mainly carried out? 
Volunteers home 0,(92) 

Church Hall/Community Centre etc 0, 
Employers/Work premises 03 
Credit Union's own premises 0, 



Other (please write in) 05 

06 

b) If open to members, which of the following images .do your premises convey to the 
membership? 

Highly professional 
Professional 
Friendly 
Community/people orientated 
Poor 
Shabby 
Amateurish 

01(93) 

0, 
03 
0, 
05 
06 
07 

Q21a) How many collection points or office premises open to members does your Credit Union have? 

_______ (94) 

b) In total, how many hours per week are these collection pOints or offices open? 
(If more than one collection point or office, add all hours together) 

-------{,;j 

Q22 Are any of these collection points permanently staffed high street premises (staffed either by 
paid or volunteer workers)? 

Yes Ol{") No 

Q23 Which bank does your Credit Union bank with? 

Bank of Scotland 01{'7) Midland 
Bardays 0, Nat West 
Clydesdale Bank 03 Royal Bank of Scotland 
The Co-operative Bank 0, Other (Please.write in) 
Uoyds 05 

Q24 How satisfied are you with the service you receive? 

Very satisfied 01(59) 
Quite satisfied 0, 
Not very satisfied 03 
Not at all satisfied 0, 

Why do you say that? 

06 
07 
Os 

OI{'S) 

____________________________ -'(100/10ll102/103) 

Q25 Over the next five years, which of these scenarios do you envisage for your Credit Union? (Tick 
one box only) 

Its membership will increase 
Its membership will stay the same 

Ol(lIM) 

0, 



Its membership will decline 03 
It will go out of business 04 
It will amalgamate with another Credit Union 05 
It will absorb smaller Credit Unions 06 

Why do you say that? 

____________________________________________________________ ,(W~ 

Q26 Given the wide range of financial services available today, do you see a role for Credit Unions 
in the future? 

Yes 01(105) 

No 02 

[ryes 
What role do you think Credit Unions should play in the future? 

(107/108) 

Q27 Listed below are a number of factors which could contribute to the future growth and 
development of Credit Unions. How desirable would you say each of these aims would be for 
your Credit Union? 

VeJ'}' Quite Not very Notatall Already 
Desirable desirable desirable desirable achieved 

Substantially increasing the number of 
Members 01(109) 0, 03 04 05 

Having computerised accounting 0 0 0 0 0 
Having paid employees 0 0 0 0 0 
Increasing the number of branches or 

collection points 0 0 0 0 0 
Having High Street premises 0 0 0 0 0 
Increase the size of the common bond 0 0 0 0 0 
Being less reliant on volunteers for daily 

tasks 0 0 0 0 0 
Offering a more professional financial 

service 0 0 0 0 0 
Developing a range of other services (e.g. 

insurance, bill paying, credit cards etc) 01(117) 0, 03 04 05 



Q28 How likely is that in the next fIVe years your Credit Union will:-

Very Qu~e Not very Notat Already 
likely Likely likely all likely Achieved 

Substantially increase the number of 
Members 01(118) 0, 03 0, 05 

Have computerised accounting 0 0 0 0 0 
Have paid employees 0 0 0 0 0 
Increase the number of branches or 

collection points 0 0 0 0 0 
Have High Street premises 0 0 0 0 0 
Increase the size of the common bond 0 0 0 0 0 
Be less reliant on volunteers for daily tasks 0 0 0 0 0 
Offer a more professional financial service 0 0 0 0 0 
Develop a range of other services (eg 

insurance, bill paying, credit cards etc) Cll(126) 0, 03 0, 05 

Q29 Listed below are a number of factors which have been said to be restricting the growth and 
development of Credit Unions. How strongly would you agree or disagree that each of these is 
a factor in limiting the future growth and development of your Credit Union? 

Strongly Slightly Slightly Strongly 
Agree agree disagree Disagree 

The common bond Cll(127) 0, 03 0, 
Restrictive legislation 0 0 0 0 
Volunteer burnout 0 0 0 0 
Lack of new volunteers coming through 0 0 0 0 
Lack of external funding 0 0 0 0 
Lack of business skills amongst volunteers 0 0 0 0 
Increased regulation Olcm) 0, 03 0, 

Q30 Focus Groups around the country considered ways in which Credit Unions could grow and 
develop in the future. One method being considered is the possibility of Credit Unions 
amalgamating to form larger Credit Unions. How interested would you be in the idea of 
amalgamating with another Credit Union (assuming that this would be allowed within future 
legislation)? 

Very interested 
QUite interested 

o ICl3') Not very interested 
0, Not at all interested 

Q31 ... and how interested would you be in the idea of your Credit Union being taken over by 
another Credit Union (assuming that this would be allowed)? 

Very interested 
Quite interested 

O'Cl35) Not very interested 
0, Not at all interested 

Q32 What would you say would be needed for your Credit Union to be able to expand in the future? 

______________________________ Cl36fl37) 

Q33 It is maintained that, in order to survive in the future, Credit Unions will need to change. It is 
considered that credit unions will retain a clear commitment to mutuality, community and 
social goals. However they will have to achieve greater financial viability and sustainable 
growth by:-

+ Being operated more like a professional financial service 

+ Redefining common bonds to create larger markets 

+ Having (more) paid staff to carry out day-to-day activities 



• Redefining the role of volunteers (policy, promotion, direction etc rather 

than day to day administration 

• Offering a wider range of services and products (insurance, bill paying, 

credit cards) 

• Amalgamation with other Credit Unions 

How strongly do you agree or disagree with this vision for the future? 

Agree strongly 
Agree slightly 
Neither agree nor disagree 

Disagree slightly 
Disagree strongly 

D. 
Os 

Q34 Are there any other comments you would like to make about the current or future operation of 
your Credit Union or the Credit Union movement in general? 

BACKGROUND DATA 

In order to help us analyse the results of this survey, please complete the following information about 
your Credit Union as of 30"' June 1998 (the date of your last quarterly return). All information will be 
treated in the strictest confidence, with no individual Credit Union being identified. 

Total size of common bond (139) 

Total number of adult members (140) 

Total assets (141) 

Total shares (142) 

Total loans outstanding (143) 

Total reserves (144) 

Total number of junior members (145) 

Total value of junior savings (146) 

THANK YOU FOR HELPING WITH THIS SURVEY 
PLEASE RETURN YOUR COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO QCL MARKET RESEARCH 

IN THE PRE-PAID ENVELOPE PROVIDED 

98/60 
Aug9S 



Appendix II 

Participants in the National Survey 

The research team would particularly like to thank the following 257 credit unions that participated in the 
national survey by responding to the questionnaire. 

A P L CredIT Union Ltd. 
A 19 Middlesbrough Credit Union Ltd. 
Abronhil! Credit Union Ltd. 
Acts CredIT Union Ltd. 
AI! Saints Community Credit Union Ud. 
Alness Credit Union Ltd. 
Alnwick Credit Union Ltd. 
Angle (Sheffield) CredIT Union Ltd. 
Aquanus (North West Water Employees) C. U. Ltd. 
Ayr Co-operative Credit Union Ltd. 
BCD CredIT Union Ltd. 
Baguley & Newall Green CommunITy Credft Union Ltd. 
Bargoed Aberbargoed and Gilfach CredIT Union Ltd. 
Bany Credtt Union Ltd. 
Bedlord Credtt Union Ltd. 
Bedworth and Bulkington Credit Union Ltd. 
Benarty Credit Union Ltd. 
Beswick and Openshaw Credit Union Ltd. 
Beverley CredIT Union Ltd. 
Bif1Tlingham CITy Council Employees CredIT Union Ltd. 
Blackburn South Credit Union ltd. 
Blakenall and Distnct (Walsall) Credft Union Ltd, 
Blantyre Credtt Union Ltd. 
Blues and Twos CredIT Union Ltd. 
Borough & Bermondsey Credit Union Ltd. 
Brecan & District Credit Union Ltd. 
Brinnington Credit Union Ltd. 
Broadfield and Bewbush Credtt Union Ltd. 
Broseley, Much Wenlock and District CredIT Union Ltd. 
Browside (Everton) Credit Union Ltd. 
Brunlea Communlty Credit Union Ltd. 
Builth and LLanwrtyd Credit Union Ltd. 
Bulwell Credit Union Ltd. 
Bumley Lane Credit Union Ltd. 
Bute CredIT Union Ltd. 
Calder Valley Credtt Union Ltd. 
Camberwell Credtt Union Ltd. 
Canton and Riverside Credit Union Ltd. 
CapITal CredIT Union Ltd. 
Canbbean Parents Group Credtt Union Ltd. 
\:armyle Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Camtyrll and Riddne Credtt Union Ltd. 
Castle and Minster Credit Union Ltd. 
Castiefields Credtt Union Ltd. 
Cathall Community Credit Union Ltd. 
Central Stockton CrndIT Union Ltd. 
Charleston Crndft Union Ltd. 
Chevington and Togston Credft Union Ltd. 
CITy 01 Bradlord MetropolITan District Council Employees Crndtt Union 
Ltd. 
Cleator Moor & Cleator Credit Union Ltd. 
Cockerton Churches Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Caine Valley Savers Credit Union Ltd. 
Conisbrough & Denaby Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Co-operative College Credit Union Ud. 
Co-operative Family Crndtt Union 
C. W. S, (Scotland) Credft Union Ltd. 
Copperi'ot Credtt Union Ltd. 
Comton Community Credit Union Ltd. 
Craigmillar Credit Union Ltd. 

Craigneuk & Wishawhill Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Cranhill Credft Union Ltd. 
Crndtt Union (Wimbledon) Ltd. 
Crndtt Union For Tameside Employees Ltd. 
Crosby Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Croydon Canbbean Credtt Union Ltd. 
Dalmuir Credit Union Ltd. 
Darwen Tower Credit Union Ltd. 
Dawbeny & D~trict Credit Union Ltd. 
Dawley and Distnct Credtt Union Ltd. 
Denton and District Credit Union Ltd. 
Deptford And New Cross Crodft union Ltd. 
Dia'A·Ceb Crndft Union Ltd. 
Doxford Park & Hall Faf1Tl Crndft Union Ltd. 
Drumchapel Community Credit Union Ltd. 
Du~nfield Credft Union Ltd. 
Dumbarlon Crndtt Union Ltd. 
East Clydeban. Credtt Union Ltd. 
East Kilbnde Crndft Union Ltd. 
East Youth & CommunITy Association (Sunderland) Crndft 
Union Ltd. 
Edinburgh Hackney Cab Trade Credit Union Ltd. 
Ely (Cerdill) Credtt Union Ltd. 
Exeter Credn Union Ltd. 
F.E.LCrndtt Union Ltd. 
Fair Goose Credit Union Ltd. 
Falkirk District Taxi Trade Crndit Union Ltd. 
Fallowfield Crndtt Union Ltd. 
First Welsh Business Credit Union Ltd. 
Firth Park Savings & Co-operative Credit Union Lid. 
Fordbndge Savings and Credft Union Ltd. 
Forres Area Credit Union Ltd. 
Forward Centre Associates Credit Union Ltd. 
Galt Credtt Union Ltd. 
Glasgow CoUncil Credit Union Ltd. 
Glasgow Ucensed Taxi Trade Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Gorgie/Dalr; CrndIT Union Ltd. 
Grampian Regional Employees Credit Union Ltd. 
Grangemouth Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Greater Gavan Credit Union Ltd. 
Greater Manchester Police Credit Union Ltd. 
Halewood Community Credit Union Ltd. 
Hamilton Credit Union Ltd. 
Handsworth Breakthrough Crndit Union Ltd. 
Harlow District Council Credit Union Ud. 
Harrogate Crndit Union Ltd. 
Haslingden and Helmshore Credit Union Ltd. 
Hattersley (Hyde) Crndit Union Ltd. 
Heart 01 Wales Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Highfields CommunITy Crndft Union Ltd. 
Hill CommunITy CrndIT Union Ltd. 
Holdfast Cradtt Union Ltd. 

. Hofts Crndft Union Ltd. 
Holy Name (Great Barr) Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Hull Northem Credit Union Ltd. 
Hyde Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Inam and Ced~head Savings and Crndit Union Ltd. 
Isle 01 Wight Crndtt Union Ltd. 
Islington Council Employees Credit Union Ltd. 
Jarrow Crndft Union Ltd. 



Johnson Fold (Bonon) Credn Union LttI. 
Johnstone Cred~ Union Ltd. 
Jubilee (Central Bir1<enhead) Credn Union Ltd. 
Kilmarnock Credit Union Ltd. 
Kings Norton Credit Union Ltd. 
LTD A Credit Union Ltd. 
l27 (Liverpool) Credit Union Ltd. 
Leeds City Credn Union LttI. 
Leicester Caribbean Credit Union Ltd. 
Leominster Money Box Credit Union Ltd. 
Levern Cred~ Union Ltd. 
Linwood (Renfrew) Credn Union Ltd. 
LJandudno and District Credit Union LttI. 
Lodge Lane and District (liverpool) Credit Union Ltd. 
Mainline Employees Credit Union Ltd. 
Malago Valley Credit Union Ltd. 
Maryhill Credit Union Ltd. 
Maypole and District (B'Ham) Credn Union Ltd. 
Menzieshill Community Credit Union Ltd. 
Mercat Cross Credit Union Ltd. 
Merseyside Police Credit Union Ltd. 
Metro Rochdale Employees Credit Union Ltd. 
Metro. Borough of Wirral Employees Credit Union Ltd. 
Mold and Buc~ey District Credn Union Ltd. 
Moss Bank District Credit Union LId. 
Moss-Side & Hulme, Savings Co-op. Credit Union Ltd. 
Nelson Community Credit Union ltd. 
New Testament Chun:h of God (Wolverhampton) Credn Union LId. 
Newcastle City Council Employees Credn Union Ltd. 
Newmains Credit Union UtI, 
News International Credit Union Ltd. 
Nook Credit Union Ltd. 
Norlh AirrJrie Credn Union Ltd. 
Norlh East Won:ester Credn Union Ltd. 
Norlh London Chamber and Enmrprise C. U. Ltd. 
Norlh Newcastle Credit Union LId. 
Norlh Paddington Credit Union Ltd. 
Norlh Shields Credn Union LttI. 
North Wales Police Credit Union Uti. 
Norlh West Wigan Credn Union LId. 
North Yorkshire Police Credit Union Ltd. 
Norlhforge Credn Union Ltd. 
Northumbria Police Credit Union Ltd. 
Northwood Credit Union Ltd. 
Norwich Community Co-operative Credit Union Ltd, 
Oak Credn Union Lid. 
Offerton Credit Union Ltd. 
Old TrafforrJ Credn Union LttI. 

. Oxton and Noctorum Credit Union Ltd. 
Credn Union LttI. 
Park Heath Credn Union Ltd. 
Parkhead Credit Union Ltd. 
Parke and Walcot Credn Union Ltd. 
Pamdon Churches Credit Union Ltd, 
Parr Credit Union Ltd. 
Paysaver (caroiff & the Vale) Credn Union Lid. 
Pemberton Area Credn Union Lid. 
Penarth and Dinas powys Credit Union Ltd. 
Penilee Credit Union Ltd. 
Penyrheol & Trecenydd Credit Union Ltd. 
Pilch Lane and District Credit Union Ltd. 
Pimlico Credit Union Ltd. 
Pinehurst Credit Union Ltd. 
Pitney~Bowes Employees Credit Union Ltd. 
Plane Makers (Warton) Employees Credn Union Ltd. 
Platt Bridge (Wigan) Credn Union LttI. 
Poplars Credit Union Ltd, 
Poulton North Credit Union Ltd. 
princess Drive Credit Union Ltd, 
Priory Credn Union Ltd. 
RadforrJ (Coventry) Credn Union LId. 

Radio Taxicabs (Landon) Credn Union Ltd. 
Reddnch Newtown Credn Union Ltd. 
Redhouse and Witherwick. Credit Union Ltd. 
Rhydyfelin Credn Union LId. 
Robert OWen (Newtown) Credn Union Ud. 
Roti1ersave Credit Union Ltd. 
Rotton ParklWinson Green Credit Union Ltd, 
Rowley Mutual Savings Credit Union Ltd. 
Royston Germiston (Glasgow) Credn Union Ltd. 
Ruchazie GarthamJock and Craigend Credit Union LId. 
Rutherglen Co-aperafive Credn Union Ud. 
Ryton Credn Union Ltd. 
sale West Credit Union LttI. 
Saltwell & Bensham Credn Union Lid. 
Scotswood Community Credit Union LId. 
Scottish Passenger Transport Credit Union Ud. 
Scotwest Credn Union Lid. 
Sefton Council Employees Credit Union Ltd, 
Shephall, Bandley Hill & Poplars Credn Union Ud. 
Shrub Credn Union Ltd. 
South Central Middlesbrough Credn Union Ltd. 
Soulh Kyntyre Credit Union Ltd. 
Soulh Shields (Town Centre) Credil Union Ltd. 
Soulh Wigston Community Credn Union Ltd. 
Southampton Co-operators Credit Union Ltd. 
Southport Credit Union Lid. 
Soufhwark and Kings Employees Credn Union Ltd. 
Southwick Credit Union Ltd. 
Speke (Liverpoo~ Community Credn Union Ltd. 
St Anthony of Padua Credn Union Ltd. 
St Bernadette's (Whttefield) Credn Union Ltd. 
SI Calherine's (Didsbury) Credn Union LttI. 
SI Matthews (Allerton) Credn Union LId. 
St Mellons, Trowbridge & Rumney Comm. C. U. LId. 
SI Patric~s (Huddersfield) Save and Credn Union Ltd. 
St Peters (Gloucester) Credn Union Ltd. 
SI Thomas (Shildon) Credn Union Ltd. 
SLAugustine's (Unden:liffe) Credn Union Ltd. 
SL Thernse's (Port Talbot) Credn Union Lid. 
Staffordshire Fire & Rescue Service Credit Union Ltd. 
Sutton (SI Helens) Crndn Union LttI. 
Tayside Credit Union Ltd. 
Telford & Wrekin Council Employees Credit Union Ltd. 
Tendring Dial Credit Union Ltd. 
Thatto Heath Area Credit Union Ltd. 
Thomlon & District Credn Union Ltd. 
Thumscoe Credit Union Ltd. 
Tnurrock Credit Unlon Ltd. 
Todmortien Credit Union Ltd . 
Tullibody Crndn Union Ltd. 
Voyager Credn Union Ltd. 
Walker Communities Credit Union LId. 
Walney Credit Union Ltd. 
Walsall Metra. Borough Council Empl. C. U. Ltd. 
West Central Middlesborough Credit Union Ltd. 
West Derwentside Community Credit Union Ltd. 
West End (Ashton) Credn Union LId. 
West Midlands Firn Service Empl. Credn Union Ltd. 
West Plymouth Credn Union Ltd. 
West Vale (Kirkby) Credn Union LttI. 
Westleigh Credit Union Ltd. 
White Cart Credit Union Ltd. 
Whne Rose Credn Union LttI. 
Whitmore Reans Credit Union Ltd. 
Widnes Community Credit Union Ltd. 
Wishaw Credit Union Ltd. 
Wolverhamptan South Credn Union Lid. 
Woodhouse Park (Manchesmr) Credn Union Ltd. 
YarrJ~y and District Credn Union Ltd. 



Appendix III 

ADDRESS BY THE CHIEF REGISTRAR OF FRIENDLY SOCIETIES GEOFFREY mCHEW CMG 

ABCUL CONFERENCE "TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE CREDIT UNION DEVELOPMENT" 

LONDON 8 DECEMBER 1998 

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION 

1. Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. I am delighted to take part in a Conference which - to judge by the 

audience numbers and the lively questions this morning - has aroused such strong interest in the sector. 

Your interest and enthusiasm is matched equally in Westminster and Whitehall where there is an 

unprecedented level of activity and thought being given to the future of the sector. 

2. It is particularly apt that this Conference to discuss Paul Jones' research paper coincides so closely 

with the publication of the Government's consultation document. Because both the research paper and the 

consultation document each recognise that the credit union movement is at a cross-roads. And both 

documents in essence are looking to credit unions and those of you who run them for answers to the same 

questions about the movement's future and are offering you the same choices: 

" should credit unions continue mainly as very small entirely volunteer-run social organisations, focussed 

mainly or even exclusively on the poor?; 

" or should they aim to develop into broader-based financial institutions, still owned and controlled by their 

members, rooted in and serving their communities, but professionally managed and properly regulated and 

providing quality financial services to all, including the socially excluded? 

3. The Government has not made any recommendations in its consultation document, because it genuinely 

wants to hear your views and the views of everyone involved in the credit union movement before it 

decides on the future regulatory regime. But all of those involved within the Government in thinking about 

credit unions - in the Registry, in the Treasury, in local government and elsewhere will recognise that this 

research project and the report it has produced present us, as well as you, with a major challenge to think 

about the best way of encouraging the development of the credit union movement. One of the key lessons 

of this report is that the future success of the credit union sector will depend in the end on the efforts and 

choices of the people who start up credit unions and run them. The key responsibility upon Government is 

to establish the right legal and regulatory environment and to provide advice, help and the right kind of 

financial support. These are necessary conditions for success, but they won't guarantee it. That depends 

on you. 

4. Before I comment on some of the key themes in the report, I have one other preliminary comment. 

Superficially, this can be read as a rather critical report, perhaps even harsh in places. Because it appears 

to say that many of those involved in developing credit unions (including the Registry and central 

Government and the local authorities) have in a number of respects gone down a wrong path which has 

turned out to be a dead-end; we have made mistakes both as regards objectives and methods. We in the 

Registry have certainly fallen into the trap on occasions of confusing the growth in the number of credit 

unions with the health of the sector. 



5. But, while we should certainly take the messages in the report to heart, I agree with the authors 

that there is no reason at all for those involved with credit unions - as most of you in the audience are -

to feel bad about yourselves or what you have achieved in the last twenty years. I say that for two 

reasons. First, setting-up credit unions has required courage, commitment and a genuine sense of 

public-spiritedness; and keeping a small credit union going has required even more courage and per 

severance. Second, what is striking about the report is that all the criticism, but also all the proposed 

remedies, have come from within the sector itself; from those of you involved in running individual 

credit unions. As Chapter 9 says "the research findings" are not "a cause for gloom within the 

movement. On the contrary the credit union movement is overall, vibrant and very successful." But it 

needs to build on its successes. 

SECTION 2: RESEARCH PAPER 

6. The Research Paper is a really excellent piece of work for which ABCUL and its other sponsors deserve 

great praise. Also to Paul Jones for the clear and accessible style in which he presents his conclusions. It 

will be essential reading for everyone in and around the credit unions movement - not least within the 

Registry. The answers to the questionnaire summarised in Chapter 3 were revealing - particularly those 

dealing with the reasons people had for setting up a credit union and what sort of organisation they thought 

they were aiming to set up. Equally significant are the shifts shown in the factors people felt were 

important when they were setting up a credit union and what factors they now feel, with hindsight, to be 

important. 

7. Like the authors of the Research paper and others present at this conference, the Registry is becoming 

increasingly concerned with the question of why so many community credit unions stagnate and remain 

very small and financially weak. We worry about this first of all because we think there is a genuine gap 

in the market for delivering good and competitive financial services to middle to low income groups 

(including the socially excluded) which credit unions could fill, but which they certainly do not have the 

capacity to deliver while they remain so small. But second, as your financial regulator, we worry that 

those credit unions which remain tiny and stagnate will eventually fail and put their members' savings at 

risk. It's true that the Registry has on its books some credit unions which have carried on for 10 years 

or more without any significant growth and in some cases without building up worthwhile reserves. And 

one can take the view that there is no reason why they should not continue like that. But there has to be a 

risk that at some point volunteer-fatigue or "burn-out" will set in; that arrears start to build up and the 

existing Committee of Management disperses. Like other social institutions, credit unions are organic. If 

they grow and respond to change, they will thrive. If they stagnate, they are vulnerable. 

8. It is a particular problem for the Registry because under the current legislation when a society gets into 

difficulties we, unlike other financial regulators, do not have the powers to place conditions on its 

continued authorisation allowing a period of remedial convalescence in which the institution may be nursed 

back to health. We only have the unsatisfactory options of doing nothing or arranging a voluntary 

suspension of operation or the big stick of a Section 19 Closure Order. 

9. The research findings largely confirm previous impressions as to why a significant and worrying 

number of credit unions stagnate and why others - including both community-based and employment-based 

unions succeed. But it is very important to have this hard evidence laid out in the Research Paper as a 

detailed source of reference. 

10. The three key messages in the report I want to focus on are: 

• the need for credit union volunteers to recognise that ·they are running a co-operative financial business 

and to train and manage themselves accordingly; 



.. the need for credit unions to have clear objectives and a formal business plan; 

.. the question of "critical mass" - should there be a minimum starting size for a credit union? 

11. The Registry fully shares the vision of the report that credit unions and those running them need to 

recognise that they are running a proper financial business. There is absolutely no contradiction between 

the ideal of serving the local community and being professional in your approach. On the contrary, if you 

are asking ordinary people, including poor people, to entrust their savings to you, you have to convince 

them that their money will be safe with you. They deserve a professional approach from you. That is why 

in our pre-registration discussions and meetings with groups wishing to form a credit union, Nigel Fawcett 

and his colleagues in the RFS have for some years looked for an assurance that all the proposed 

members of the Committee of Management have undertaken appropriate training and that they have the 

right Committee structure and adequate systems of control in place. We now need to make this more 

systematic and rigorous. That is why we have been working with ABCUL and the National Association of 

Credit Union Workers on a training standard. 

12. Two aspects of a more business-like approach which the Report highlights are the use of professional 

employed staff and the need for credit unions to have appropriate business premises, whether on the high 

street or with a shop front or not. We certainly agree that these are issues which credit unions need to 

address in their planning at a reasonably early stage. I agree entirely with the report that there is no 

contradiction between a member-controlled co-operative organisation with a board largely or wholly 

consisting of volunteers and the employment of full-time staff. Again it's simply part of offering your 

members the level of service you need to give them to win and keep their trust. The one note of caution I 

would sound - both in relation to staff and even more so to premises - is "do not taken on financial 

commitments until you are sure you can sustain them". The Registry has come across one or two cases 

of credit unions which have got into difficulty because they have taken on long-term leases on property 

which they could only afford while the local authority grants lasted. 

13. The second point shown on the screen is the need for credit unions to have clear objectives and a 

business plan for achieving them. Again, this is not something new. RFS staff always ask for a 3 year 

business plan from any group wanting to register a new credit union. What should the business plan 

contain? Among other things: 

" a clear understanding - of your main objectives· perhaps a "mission statement"; 

.. identification of the kind of services you want to provide and to whom; 

" your target for how many members you aim to recruit and what your recruiting and advertising 

methods will be over the 3 years; 

" financial projections and targets for assets, loans and reserves over the 3 year period. Your targets 

should be ambitious, but realistic; 

" some form of SWOT analysis or equivalent. 

14. And you should review your performance against plan at least every quarter and review the plan itself 

every year. As you know I also chair the Building Societies Commission and we make it a requirement that 

every building society goes through exactly this process. 

15. My third point is that of "critical mass" or size. I know that there has been and still is a debate 

within the credit union sector and indeed within Government on the question of how large credit unions 

should be; and there is an understandable concern among credit union activists that do not want to lose their 

community focus. 



16. We in the registry share that concern. I am in favour of small credit unions. I only wish we had 

more of them. Because you have to distinguish between small and microscopic. At present we have ten or 

twenty small credit unions. The rest are below the level of the "critical mass" needed for success. No 

one - certainly not the Registry - is urging credit unions to become financial giants. Look at the figures 

quoted in Chapter 7 of this Report for American credit unions. The average size is $20 million (£12 

million at current exchange rates) in assets and about 6,000 members. That is still pretty small by any 

standard. Take the UK's 71 remaining building societies as a measure of comparison. The average asset 

size is over £2 billion and the average number of members is 300,000. The smallest building society based 

in Londonderry, has some £8 million in assets; the largest building society, the Nationwide, has around £50 

billion assets. The Building Societies Commission has traditionally regarded a small building society as one 

with less than £100 million in assets; (out of the 71, 21 have less than that figure) and all these 21 are 

certainly locally based and largely community focused). No one is suggesting that at this stage credit 

unions should be aiming to get to that sort of size. Most credit unions will, in any case, be limited in size 

by their common bond. 

17. In fact the US experience suggests that credit unions probably don't need to grow to be anywhere like 

as big as our larger building societies - subject to one important proviso. Namely that there needs to be a 

framework of support available from one or more larger financial institutions which can help individual 

credit unions to get the economies of scale they need for investing their liquid assets, tapping wholesale 

funding and getting technical support. Whether that support should come from inside the sector - in the 

form of a Central Credit Union or from friends outside like the Co-operative Bank and the Unity Trust Bank 

is a matter for debate. But that too should be an important priority, which I am glad is identified in Paul 

Jones' report. 

18. So we agree with the general message in the report that the critical mass needed for a credit union to 

succeed is larger than the current typical size of around 200 of most community credit unions. We are 

already finding that the majority of new applications to register are under the "living or working in" 

common bond. Whether we should impose a figure of 500-1,000 commitments from would-be members 

before a credit union is allowed to register, as the report suggests, is more debatable. We do not want to 

set a threshold which in practice no one can ever reach. 

SECTION 3: THE REGISTRY VIEWPOINT 

19. What lessons should the Registry draw from the Research Paper findings about its own methods of 

operation? One recommendation to the Government on the need for a more flexible legal framework has 

already been anticipated. The Treasury has published a draft Deregulation Order to give credit unions wider 

powers; and ABCUL is already in dialogue with Treasury and ourselves about its contents. There are two 

recommendations specifically relating to the Registry on which I would like to comment. The first calls on 

us to register only those new societies that can show proper management and self-sustainability within a 

reasonable period and with proper application of public funds. That is of course what we all would 

like to see. But we are up against the limitations of the Credit Unions Act 1979 and its lack of a proper 

authorisation process. If an applicant credit union meets a common bond qualification and has the requisite 

fraud insurance, strictly speaking the Chief Registrar has no option but to accept and register the 

application. In fact our system of non-statutory pre-registration supervisory visits try to remedy this gap 

in the legislation. We do try to evaluate the financial projections and potential viability of the proposed 

union and the strengths and weaknesses of the committee of management. We do try to ensure that the 

Management Committee has undertaken appropriate training and understands that it is managing a financial 

business. And if we identify problems, our recommendation that these be sorted out before an application 

to register is made is normally successful. But in the short term, under the current legislation, we depend 

on the co-operation and goodwill of those applying and, of course, on their promoting bodies to hold back 

from pressing for their registration until they are ready. In the longer term, if you in the sector opt to be 

fully regulated by the FSA under the Financial Services and Markets Bill, then a properly defined 

authorisation requirement can be considered. So the choice is yours. 



20. The second recommendation is that we provide appropriate regulation that recognises that credit unions 

are financial institutions. Really there should be no doubt about this. The objects of a credit union as set 

out in the Credit Unions Act, are clearly those of a financial institution in the business of taking deposits. 

Although the Act gives us only limited supervisory powers, the informal system of supervision and 

guidance to credit unions which we have developed in recent years does operate with the aim of securing 

as far as possible financial viability on a basis of further growth. Again the future supervisory regime 

depends on your response to the consultation paper. 

21. As you know, the staff in the Registry Credit Unions Branch are transferring to the FSA in January, 

but constitutional responsibility for registration and "informal supervision" of credit unions remains with 

the Chief Registrar and the staff joining the FSA will deliver the service to me, as they do now, but under 

a Service Level Agreement currently being negotiated. This situation will remain until enactment and 

implementation of the Financial Services and Markets Bill - a date known in FSA jargon as N2. So the same 

service will continue to be delivered to credit unions by basically the same people, subject to normal staff 

turnover, until N2 which will probably be sometime in '2000. What happens thereafter depends very much 

on the outcome of the consultation exercise on future options set out in the Consultation Document and 

Government decisions flowing from this - which is why it is so important that credit unions and others 

involved with the sector get their views in to the Treasury by the closure date of 12 February. 

SECTION 4: CONCLUSION 

22. Perhaps the most important research finding is that more than 70% of those sampled in the credit union 

movement now share the vision of a more professional and business-orientated movement. Certainly, the 

credit unions branch team in their visits to credit unions, promoting bodies and other organisations have 

detected evidence of a willingness to listen, learn and change and are beginning to see an improvement in 

the management of credit unions since the introduction of pre-registration meetings. The Research Paper 

itself will, I am sure, act as a significant catalyst and we in the Registry will do all we can to help change 

to come about in a beneficial way. 
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